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d,r*7 A)u‘ crude theories, and unscientific dvduc tion of Irish * Airs from within / * 
lions, are we to learn the truths oi Ke country and not from without. A 
velatiou ; by it, and not by the teach , nation's sons n me have the heart t 
ing and example ot the wot Idly minded buildup her pn -périt x : and one o: 
hhvu (l our conduct be moulded.

There is always danger of being led that the report of the Financial IF la- 
astray by errors prevalent amongst | lions Commission has awakened in

lass a sense ot the

ARCHDIOCESE OF HALIFAX.“ But wheu wo say that faith passes : is no annihilation of force. It may be 
beyond the contiuesof natural religion | reflected, transmuted, but not de 
we do not mean that it separates from stroyed.
reason ; on the contrary, faith tak*s cannot create heat, light, motion. Cornelius, by the (1 rare of God and 
reason by the hand, illumines it, and No matter how complete may be the favor 0f the Apostolic See, Archbishop 
is in turn illuminated and served by changes there, is not an atom anr.ihil yai,faXe
it so that it is impossible that there ated, nor is energy diminished by the Jj,>arlv Beloved, —So many and such 
should be any real schism between smallest fraction. So that God works wollcj,;rful changes have taken place 
reason and faith. not as at first ttve thought Ho did. ^ 60(.jai condition of mankind,

Reason is not only the handmaid, N >r is grace, which we may call (juri,1g recent years, chiefly by reason 
but must be the test of faith, the test spiritual force, wasted 0f t|lv development of the mechanical
that is of the authenticity of any faith ‘‘Grace mav be reflected, may be art. that the unthinking are inclined 
which claims to be divine, the test, in forfeited,by the individual.but we have 
a certain, sense, of revealed doctrine, come to a law which will li-1 out and

bring more harmony between spiritual 
and formal. There is a law of the ern his eouduct.
transfer of graces when grace has been an(j mveniences, now within such 

When mau, individual, easy reaeh 0f many 
and nation is unworthy, it is b\ deucy to undermine, and eventually 

su:h substitution as this that God Alls destroy, the virility of the human race, 
up the number of His elect. —to engender a spirit of resentment

“ When the angels fell, God tilled agRlns[ aq jaWH which impose re
their places by men ; when ouenation s!rRi„.a, or ,re looked upon a« Incon ,, ,,, individuals, or a who!e com
ha’ fallen God ha» filled its place with veni,.ut of observance-aud to render mu„itv „ thl. aiders and abettors ot !
another and better God takes lrom dUlijUlt and distasteful the pursuit of one wbo commits a private act ol in | 
one and gives to the other. virtue through selfidenlal The prac jusiicl. Kr„ .quallv guilty with him, 1 d> “
one refuses ft u transferred. A8allM tiees of religion become irksome, and, and held in common to restitution, so. I h"usl'- 1 his old man »a .mu in
and again did the Lord bring out mis whUs, money may be readily given to (0(| th(, lld(.rs aild abettors 0l a pub I known to the priest, and the .-.tree: he
truth. • . help the needy, any act of charity lic’aet 0f Injustice, even it it be donelm«'"'ioned bore a bad reputation

" And What is true of nations and whiell r, ,|Uire8 personal labor, or at , a patUaroelltarv flta,ute. participate I hesitated therefore v Mid h -
angels is true of individuals. lh« motion, seems repulsive. A ialse ln the „uiU 0f ,bè principal, and are I some treacherous snares that had h- o
very talent was given to another. God standard 0f morality is setup, and wi[h hiln t0 make reparation
can put this slave in p ace of the son 80Ugil, t() ha justified, by the plea that .. B# UQt deceived . ■ we mav 
and heir. God can make out of the it m,ire adapted to the " advanced always bo able to prevent pub-
poorest s nner in the slums a sa nn thf.ught.. of thifl age, and to our Uc_ private ü,iu9tlce, hut
Perhaps if we could see the great law challged conditions. can and should always abhor, oppose,
at work underneath when we hear of We need not waste time discussing LI)d enuiema it T„ j,,.|ge ol the 
some great downfall, and m another th(j ..advanced thought argument. morali,y ol public acts belongs to
place a great conversion, we should Any reflecting man who has studied the authorltv established hv God
see that the grace forfeited by one» as the past, knows that in no age since L reach aild interpret His ' word 
received by another. Christianity began-not even except Polltical expediency, party needs, and
UKKI. Till: .•iiOTiisvs 01 . >N;' ' N' ; iug the iron tenth century-has there ,vate iu are th„ W8ts |,v « hid,

‘Ml, my brethren, there is laid up been relatively less really solid |h(1 justice of an action is to be deter 
for each one ot us a lr thought, less redaction, which is thel im.d Th0 immuiable principles ol
but worthy. Hold fast to hat wh Lh basis of intellectual advancement, ,mlural rlgbt| and divine law. are the
ye have. It matters but little wha thaU in the present one. Superficial t0uchstones bv which all action is to he
record we make here among men, but Uy aud as8Urance, which are comically , . Kvij communications cm rupt 
it matters a great deal whether *e unConscious of their barrenness of good manners : hence it is to bo leared
shall gain our crown. thought, superabouud, and are,the I that a constant and intimate inter

"How, then, can we serve H. m f painful characteristics of the end of C0UrBe wilh persons Imbued with false
First, let us be true to consciente. tbU cemury, Charlatans and mount* a fn,qUL,nt reading ol
L-d us walk, not according H bants o» the platform, or in the pul J nr magaziues in which these
flesh, but according to the spirit. attempt to expound a religion, principles are upheld, have ob
There is nothing so superb as to b. ^ ru4iluent8 ol which they do not Fun,dP h, ,|„, mlnda ,,f some well 
true to ourselves. Whatever may M undcrhtand ; writers in reviews, or “ persons the Catholic truths
the articles of our creed, betrueto magazines, criticize the Bible, of hav” ‘ot forth, end misled their
that voice which says be true to the whos(, gcnius, alld intent, and purpose, , d nt a8 t0 their significance. To 
inner impulse, the protest of our thev have absolutely no knowledge : , would 8ay wfih the apostle,

which is akin to God. | whUst wouid.be scientists,so belated as ,, Awakc, ve just', and sin not . "
, not to know that evolution, not in its I p ■ > «

science The duty may true sense of development within de- the danger of our surroundings, and
seem cruel, but the reward will be |iQed llmit8| but in the Ialse one first iQg on th(, avmor 0f ,ruth and tak 
Mreat- , . v , , attached to it, is a discredited theory, . .r g^ield of faith, let us stand

The next thing is o e "va disowned even by its father, will still read resi8t the assaults of the “most
the truth. That is the zeal ot « U is seek fame, and the glamor of sensa- 0vU „ whn ln various ways is en
ian gentlemen. It may be that the tionli8n)] by endeavoring to evoke its d t0 wcaken and corrupt our
hope of agreement in the matter ot a|mogt forgotten shade. This literary holy. faitb
faith seems afar off, but we can work trothed note8 untrained and vacuous 8eRS0II of Le.nt invites us to this

,, d0el11“0it ^F8e matter mind,i iust as surelT as the specks of b remlndiug Us of all the love of our
we call ourselves, bu. it does mattet I foa|n ou a 8tream mark us shallow ,^r , lr(, for U8 aud of His admonition 
Whether we act as becomes a man ,tretchl,s. Yet, by many, it is held to 1 ttall.b and prav. ' 
whether we have that loyalty to truth M . ■ advanced " or "progressive t0 our miads the humiliations so cheer 
from whatever direction it comes thought. A dreadful penalty, surely f „ accepted bv 0U1. Saviour, that He

"I know, my dear friends, it is often L thifli and yet a lilting one for those d(J the ' will of His Heavenly
hard to discern truth trom error, out iho faave repudiated the leadership vatl)er These considerations should 
loyalty to the “u'h-there can be un nf the one divinely instituted author it|llame our h(sart8 win iove for our 
doubt about that I he test of the lot c , under whose fostering care to day, Crudtied Redeemer, should make us 
of truth is the spirit Of sacr hce. ihe jn ,he pa8tj ,he human mind watchful lest we be led astray by Ialse 
mau who is willing to give UP, I achieves its greatest triumphs, «n» maxims 0r bv a mistaken conception
things for truth s,ha11 ,hnd aud be true criticism finds its most complete lf our dutie8 and finally should give
tvho thus finds truth linds o sphere of usefuluess. U8 that true Christian courage which

"Finally, my brethren, let us be Aa regards the changed conditions (Ures t0 do right undeterred by friend 
patient and hold fast to the end. fer- fif „fe we mu9t remember that there. or fog ftud wbicb g|orie8 in obeying 
haps you, my young comrades, have a ha9 been no essentiai change in man's G^ r’athcr than man, ,he Church 
long way yet to go. Hold last unto nature aud there can be none in God s rather tha„ the world. ]„ this time of 
the end ‘Be thou faithful unto death memge t0 mau. That message was , ia, ft alld reHectiou look to 
and I will give thee the crown. 1 delivered by Christ to Uis Church once tb() future nnt to the present—to the 
had a right to give us this message, and forever, to be preached to mankind enduring y(,ar9 0f eternity rather 
for He was obedient unto death. 1 here througbuUt aR ages, and iu every state h 
is then, as you see, no limit to loyalty. gnd pbase „f rs earthly career. With Tb(,ni will
We may meet with trials, but let us Godthere is no increase ot knowledge: A 08t'le be seen to be the highest wh
oever give up. . for Him there is no wonderful inven dom • “Be not conformed to this

" You remember well the last oiheial tioU| n0 discovery of a hitherto un- ,d but be reformed in the newness 
words of the man whom our country known physical power, or agency. j vour mind, that vou may prove 
- call the typical American. Abra_ prom the beginning the whole panor- 1 what j8 tbe good and acceptable, and 
ham Lincoln, in concluding his second ftma ofhuma„ history iu its most min th() ,oc, wiU of (;od " Rom. xii. J 
inaugural address, left us the legacy ute details, was before Him : so, too, y ,ho .. perfect will of God," and
of his life in these words : W itb hrm wag maaklnd with all its aspirations n ’our ow„ i8 what we should seek to

in the right, as God gives us o and struggles, its hopes aud tempta jd in imitation of our suffering 
man , , , , .. see the right, let us strive on to the tlon9] it8 pride, perversity and weak Savlour who prayed to His Father-

"To revert to the domain of the fiui6h the work we are in. These ne88| a8 well as its more noble qualities ,, mv wSn but thine ho done
spiritual At lirst sight there seem» wnrds sum up what I have so poorly at- 0f brotherly love, affection and sel1- . i uke xx'ii I"
to be in the moral world a dreadful tempted to say this evening." restraint. With a perpetual love He " Bo not' conformed to the world"

lhe torces —---------- - loved this creature so capable ot lofty [n (he rnauuer of observing Lent, but
acts of self renunciation, so prone to enter jnt0 tbe penitential spirit of the. 
debasing one of self indulgence, In Ljm0 by denying yourselves, for in 
promulgating a law for inan'uguidance stanc(i in drink and in unnecessary, 
and safeguard, and in providing Qr noi amusements, and by making 
means whereby the grace necessary to | R 8jncere aud humble confession, 
enable him to observe it might be ob 
tained, he adapted both the one and 
the other to the needs and require
ments, and capacities of men iu each 
and all the foreseen vicissitudes of life.

St. Patrick's Day.—1*117.
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rta beat with emotion, 
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To Ireland 6 aatnt, 

ir deep devotion.

ith« most hopeful hi^ns ol the times i

those with whom we associate. St. ; Irishmen of eve 
Paul’s warning to the Corinthians danger mvolvnl in consigning the in 
should be repeated to day. The noces tereste of Ireland to the considéra'i 
sity is, perhaps, greater now, on | <>f outsiders, who have 
account of the insidious attempt to |enough to do in minding their 
divorce Religion from the public life ot , concerns — Bishop nfRaphnr, . ' 
the community by seeking to introduce hoe's 
a double conscience, or a double stand ,

o<tk Mnrketi.

"ï11
all the stuti o: 1

While he x ilten
tho

had here 
ira. ard we We show ou

to believe a similar change has been 
effected in the nature of man, and in 
the law.- which should guide and gov 

Material comforts

st Patrick ! Hi» a ta-k divine :
No sword the saint was using 
To drive the pagan trom hie shrine 
No lortls ttieir lives were losing.
Tne pauper, prince, impetuous youth. 
Admired bis matchless manner 
Of making clear 1 lie holy truths.
And b'jweii beneath his banner.

I stuff sold h*. fro: 
'sold at from j 
lie per pound, 
export trade at 

its : namely, froi
nd. at from., to

REASON \S' 1 » rum HAND IN HAND
"In the lirst place, no message from 

God can be divine unies? it can stand 
this test and scrutiny. Moreover, no 
doctrine claiming to be the truth of 
God can be such if it is contrary to 
right and reason. Reason aud faith 
then go hand iu hand.

“ Now my friends, I'm not going to 
enter into any examination of the 
credential of any system of truth, 
only wish to atk your attention to the 
divine law of grace. I address you 
simply as Christians in Jesus Christ, 
who came as a teacher of God. He cer 
tainly made that plaiu.aud we ackuowl 
edge it.

“ We are all members aud alumni

THE MONTH OF ST. JOSEPH ~ard ol right and wrong, — one tor 
private and the other ior public life 
With St. Paul we say to you “ Be ! A >lv* erloiiw !.\|><-<tltinn, ami W ii.u 
not deceived : evil communications fume of it.
corrupt good manners. l Cor. xi ,

, There is but oue God, one con 
science, one standard of morality for 
actions public and private, whether as htmsell at the house of tin- pari-ii

1 priest ot B . and begged 01 him to 
i come at once to a death bed. Ho ex-

f or felted. have a ton
proud.

.. pentunt bowed.
His cherished idols banished, 

And churches tair 
Hose everywhere.

And superstition vanished.
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Mid occasiuiially

During the night of January J, 
S'J, a strange old man presented1

With »ympaih> forex er strong.
The home of inodeat maiden :
Though otlier lands in comto 
And daily worship Mammon.
How often hast thou been opt 

the blight of famine 
O lor th> hills.
And rustling rills.

Ttiv distant son» are sighing 
Kor ave we gain,
Where er we live, 

love undying
.Joseph A. Mctiuire. 

Institute.

plained to him that ho would And tho 
such and -uch a

as folio* j 
r poul.j.
to *-

iressed.
Or felt

t'FFALO.
March II.-Cat- 

la stockers 
i of offering:

laid ior him
I urgently renewed his request.

“ It is important that you v< mo with 
wv j out delay, lor it is a poor old woman 

in her agony who wants to receive the 
last Sacraments.

A sacred duty had to be performed, 
so the prie>t hesitated no longer he 
dressed himself with all speed, and fol
lowed the unknown messenger 
night was bitterly cold, the old man 
seemed however not to mind it 
walked 011 quickly, saying to the prit st 
by way of encouragement :

“ I shall wait tor you at the door 
The door at which they stopped led 

into one ol the worst houses of this 
part of the town, and tho priest hold 
iug the most Blessed Sacrament in his 
hand, was at tirât seized with fear 
On second thought, however, remein 
boring that < >ur Lord came to save sin 

he took courage in the thought

but the stranger again
To thee our

Niagara Falls C dlegiate 
.March 17. I*’".

of one university, whosî motto is :
1 Christo et eedesi 1 
the Church. Njw, if we acknowledge 
that, we believe llis words, and that is 
faith.

‘ to Christ andher : best \

hut gteiKiv; prime 
eep steady to m l 

S /iU at - I ' ;

1 t) -•> father fidelis at harvard

• Then in regard to this law ofA ("cat Throng I.intoned to the tirent
I'uHKlonl.t Ml.slonary-One of liar- gra:B, of divine help, sieved once 
vard's Sous, a Soldier and a Convert, more, it is this : Without God's help

we can do nothing, iesus Christ, 
even, dared to say : ‘ Without Me ye 
can do nothing ’

"Without God we cau do nothing, 
but, iu the words of the apostle, I can 
do all things through Him. Grace, 
then, is the a itiou of God in our souls, 
and that action is—being divine, in
cessant—God's most pure act. It 
comes to us incessantly, it is multi 
form, it may come to us from without, 
it may come to us from within. It 
may come to us through the sacrament 
or through the internal touches, in 
special acts of Providence, what we 
call accidents, or it may come through 
trial in the height of sorrow and dere 
liction. Yet, though its form be ever 
varied, in its origin it is always the 

for in all it is the work of one 
divine spirit—it is God acting in us.

" Now, how beautifully this tallies 
with what we know of science, of God’s 
laws iu the material world. If there 
is one thing that seems certain in the 
trend of recent scientific investigation, 
perhaps it is this, that we are ap
proaching a demonstration of the aim 
plieitv, the unity of natural forces. 

"Those of us who are old enough 
remember with what joy we

y
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The Rev. Father Fidelis, the well- 
known Faesionist missionary, preached 

last Sundav evening in Ap
II,-

a sermon
pleton Chapel, Harvard College. 
Father Fidelis was formerly Rev. Ur. 
James Kent Stone.

The audience began to come long 
before 7 p. in , and a half hour before 
the service every one of the seats open 
to the public were filled. When live 
minutes later the few seats forward 
were thrown open to the public, those, 
ton, were eagerly filled, while those 
who secured seats on the steps of the 
piatlorm considered themselves most 
fortunate.

President F.liot, owing to his illness, 
was not present, but many of the pro 
lessors were in the audience. Rev.
F. G. Peabody Plummer, professor of 
Christian morals, sat to the right on 
the piatlorm.

The regular service whs followed 
out, the hymns being " Jerusalem, the 
Golden,” aud " Lead, Kindly Light." 
Tnay were chosen by Father Fidelis.

Father Fidelis is a son of Harvard 
of the class of '01.

The only deviation from the regular 
S'.rvice was that Father Fidelis gave a 
prayer taken from the oldest of the 
litanies of the Catholic Church, and 
pronounced the benediction of the 
order of St. Benedict.

Father Fidelis wore the black gown 
by all who preach in Appleton 

Chapel. He spoke in a clear, earnest, 
resonant voice. His reference to his 
alma mater was full of deep aud rever
ent feeling, and was very moving. 
Especially toward the end did Father 
Fidelis show his eloquence.

He read for the lesson the third chap
ter of Revelations, taking for his text 
the eleventh verse : 
quickly ; hold thou fast which thou hast 
that no man take thy crown

FIDELITY TO GRADE RECEIVED.
Ilis sermon, the topic of which was 

“ Fidelity to Grace Received," was, in 
part, as follows :

" It is a doctrine of the Christian re 
ligion that there is a crown or a reward 
laid up for each one of us, but the at 
tainment of this reward depends upon 
ourselves. In what manner does this 
achievement de.pend upon ourselves

" We are told by the author of Chris 
tianity that each one of us received 
Irom our Almighty Creator a certain 
stock in hand, certain gifts or talents, 

less ; some five, some two, and 
that these gifts, this initial deposit, is 
put into our hand to use as we choose 
—to use or to misuse.

"Iu other words, God has endowed 
us with free will. In fact, it is this 
gift of freedom which makes us in a 
true sense divine It makes us moral 
agents in the universe, to work with 

He has

*0,

foorv,

tiers,
that he was hut following in the foot 
steps of his 1 >ivine Master, and seizing 
the handle he rang loudly at the house 
door. No answer came . he knocked 
several times, but all remained quiet 

The old man was standing somewhat 
aloof : at last the priest, turning to him

I
higher nature,
It is a sublime thing to be true to con-

I
Yes, let us awake tosame,

i in the head in tec
“ You see it is useless, they will not 

open the door.
" Let me try, replied the mysteri 

arid he came forward

cipient catarrh in 
e to three days, 
ronic catarrh, hay 
d rose fever, 
with blower free.

ous stranger, 
while the priest retired a few steps In’ 
hind him. "As soon as the door

"he said turning to him, “ steptoward it opens,
inside as quickly as you van go up 
stairs and open the door cl the room 
at the end ol the passage, there you 
will find the dying woman.’

EALERS
it also brings;nts can

hailed lhe new doctrine of corelated 
Then came the higher law of 

the conservation of energy, and now 
the wonderful mysteries of God are un 
folding so rapidly that we stand tip 

in expectation of the truth that 
shall be revealed tous.

- The sum total of energy in the un
iverse is v 1 existent with infinite action 
change, transmutation. 0, how wond 
erful arc these things! 77 hat a debt 
owe to these pioneers of science ! 
yet, my friends, as you know, there 
are gaps yet to be filled out. We 
know almost enough to know that the 
theory of tbe unity of forces is a truth. 
We are almost in the grasping of it, 
and surely they will yield to future 
discot eries the secret of their unknown

m it C forces.
These words were spoken in «Uch 

authoritative tone that the priest 
could venture no objection. Then the 
old mart knocked in a peculiar manner 
at the door and immediately it Hew 
open, and lhe priest entered without 
further difficulty : he walked upstairs, 
and opening the appointed door, found 
himself beside the bi d of a sick woman 
who being in the greatest anguish of 
soul was continually crying between 
sobs and sighs :

“ A priest ! a priest ! They will let 
me die without a priest !"

The servant of God drew near.
" My daughter, he said, here is tho 

priest.
She could not, however, believe it 
" No," the said, 'no one in this house 

would have fetched a priest,
" My child, an old man called me to 

your assistance.
"I know no old man," she said, 

looking astonished,
At last the priest succeeded in eon 

vinciug her that he was indeed the 
minister ol the Divine Mercy whom 
she desired : and he prepared her to 
make her confession and receive the 
last sacraments of the Church 
accused herself ot all that lay so 
heavily on her conscience—the sins of 
a long life of transgression — and ex 
pressed so deep a sorrow and coutri 
tion that the priest marvelled to find 
such a lively faith in a soul which had 
been so long and so utterly separated 
from God. He inquired whether she 
had retained the custom of reciting 
anv particular prayers

"Only a daily Hail Mary toSt. Joseph 
to obtain a happy death," she replied.

The priest now prepared everything 
for the administration of the last sacra 

whilst he was thus engaged
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1
NATURE AndRET WEEN 

GRACE.
PAR AU.El.

“ And now I say, how clearly the 
parallel between nature and grace 

We see them growing nearer

men

KICK'S DAV holds. _ , ,
every day, we expect to find them one 
—Gocl, the universe and the soul ofrt will be held in the ' V- : 

n Wednesday, March !" -i-‘ 
s Patron Saint. V 
ive been engaged, to^ethei 
st local talent. The pro- 
ivoted to school purpo^. 
o have the man a gen 
letermined to make tin- -a* 
ssful ever held in i. 'i-ion 
v. Tickets for salt- 
iRi) office. The pri:o» Are

lii-.--

Sho
more or waste of divine energy, 

that make for right are met and bafiled 
bv the powers of evil. God's designs 
seem to miscarrv in the world which He 
has Himself created, and these special 
phenomena, this mystery of evil, is to 
malty men the greatest of all difficulties 
in the world of faith. How can these 
things be consistent with a God of in
finite spirit and power ?

. We have touched upon a mystery, 
but it need not startle our faith 
Tuer,• must be mysteries. The things 

out of infinite depths.

A Picture of St. .Joseph.

Round thy transparent torehead, gentle
No golden nimbus wreathes its mystic light, 
And yet a radiance deeply, strangely bright 
Is all about thee. When did artist paint 
Aught more ethereal than the lily skin,
Bure, fine aud spotless as the soul within y 
The wondrous texture of the soft white hair 
Crowning a brow like marble clear and lair.
And as I gaze upon that noble face 
Time vanishes ; again in Nazareth town 
Those «entle, peaceful eyes are looking

Smiling at Jesus, in the little place
Ye both called home your glimpse of heaven
For close'bes'ide she sits who gave Him birth, 
Upon lier lap seme dainty work half done :
A lovely trio- happy three in one.

-Ave Maria.

W STUDENTS
The grace of our Lord Jesus be with 

you all, brethren.
The regulations for Lent are the 

same as last year.
_______ This pastoral shall be read in every
The truths of this law can satisfy the | church of tbe diocese on the first Sun 
intellect, and console the heart ol the 
most highly trained man ol letters, 
as well as those of the illiterate.
As means of grace the sacraments 

in the high 
in its

run He Avv«»mm«> M
sit her department of ' h-.*

S^z-/7: // 
ub&e/àÿ-.

God or to work against Him. 
endowed us with special gifts, and we 
have become responsible in conse 
quence thereof.

“ We may shut our eyes to this, hut 
that will not prevent our being called 
to account, nor will that account be 
therefore less strict. We may bury 
our talent, but for that talent we shall 
be called to account. We are free then 
to act, but free within certain divine 
and immutable laws, from which there 
is no escape.

“ Moreover, we are told by our 
blessed Lord, and by His Apostles—all 
of them—that if we freely act for good 
and toward the highest good, we are 
not left to ourselves, but that we shall 
receive certain divine helps or graces 
which we by appreciation may make 
our own, and by using we may 
advance to higher things and to the 
attainment of God Himself

“ Now, up to a certain point these 
doctrines of revealed religion all coin
cide ; it is only when we come to this 
law of divine helps of grace, that re
vealed religion parts company with 
natural religion and passes into the 
region of those things which we can 
apprehend only by higher intuition 
in one word, into the realm of faith.

errard Streets, Torou-.o
;e taken positions, hn' 
let particulars nbi>;V Lit:', 
write. W. H. MI A ». •

dav after its reception that the pastor 
j- C. O'Brien, 

Archbishop of Halifax. 
Halifax, Feast of the Chair of St. 

Peter at Antioch, 18U7.

of God come 
We admit that it is a mystery, but one 
whi :h, terrible as it is, brings with it 
a confirmation of our faith The dark■ 

is at least fringed with celestial
beauty ami Jig M t ^ ^ figure o( speech, 

God, who sees the

ofli.dates therein.
ments ;
several persons came in aud went out 
of the room without apparently, seem 
ing to notice his presence. He gave 
the poor woman the Holy 7 iaticuui, 
and then anointed her, and did not 
leave this penitent sinner until she had 
peacefully rendered up the purified 
soul into the hands of her Lord.

When the priest left the house to re 
home, he went nut as quietly as be

Pnnrip

as effective
est state of civilization, as 
rudest beginning. Just as
natural order the vast store house of ....................
Nature has an inexhaustible supply of For Every Nation, » fiat i» Ue.t, 1. 
material elements to meet the needs of the Ul.-olnKoM.od.

Church' anahundancetf iZ.tX j "mpr—ve

needed' for the spiritual light and ! the truth that lor every nation what

<Tj,rrr«; i xrx trÆJrs
F r 1 ' ^Pauf could cryC out* : 1 M S?

" Bty’though we or an Angei from enough that the Irish people especD 
Heaven prfach a Gospel to you beside ally, can never do justice even to 
fhat which we have preached to you, ! ^^^christian Iines,,XCeP

Not a "new gospel',"'then, is required I In the wide sphere of national well To do always well and to hold one', self m 
Not a new g P - understanding of ' being what is best for Ireland is Home- nall account, is a mark of an humble .cuL 

From R and not from Rule, or government and administra- -The Imitation.
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i n Ontario ; nine h • 1
‘legantly furnished : m *' r‘ 
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is never wasted, 
end from the beginning, and disposes 
of all things, works straight all the 
time with divine patience and stately 
assurance, toward the accomplishment 
of an everlasting purposes. God, and 
God alone, cau bring good out of evil.

"It is connected with free will, but 
He who created this created a form of 
escape Irom it, so that even out of this 
God evokes an evidence of Uis glory. 
God’s purposes never miscarry. God 
is neve • battled. Oh, wonderful is He 
in His ways and works ! The eye ot 
reverent science is the eye of faith, 
and it sees in the truth of God s rays 

parallelism to the natural

The Papal Delegate.
The Rome correspondent of the 

London Times telegraphs that Mgr. 
Merrv Dal Yal, the. newly appointed 
Papal delegate to Canada, postponed 
his departure from Rome for two days, 
hoping that he would be able to see 
Archbishop Begin, coadjutor to Car 
dinal Taschereau, nf Quebec, who is 
now on his way to tho \ atican. The 
Archbishop not having arrived, Mgr. 
Del Yal was ratable to delay his de
parture any longer, and he started 
on the 15th for London, whence he 
will proceed for Liverpool, to take the 
steamer for New \ ork.

Cm

turn
had entered, without meeting anyoneÜON REMEDIES. on the way.

As he was pondering over the elv- 
of that night, and on the

Mrs. Gerv.tise Gralia'i i 
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cumBtauc.es 
blessed mission he had accomplished, 
he became convinced that the kind 
and venerable old man could have 
been no other than the glorious aud 
merciful St. Joseph, tho protector of 
the dying.
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kindness from her which led to 
acquaintance, without knowing that 
she was the lady with whom tnv 
brother crossed the ocean, and about 
whom he had talked to ino to much ?"

“There are many things which in 
our shortsightedness we call chance 
that are not chance at all,” answered 
the Abbé. “ You cannot tell how 
much you and Miss Lorimer are des
tined to Influence each other. She 
may have crossed the ocean and you 
may have left Ireland lor that meeting 
at Sant' Aguese. ”

The eyes of the two girls sought 
each other with something magnetic 
in their glance. “ If so,” said Cecil 
Involuntarily, “I know from whom 
the good will come. "

“ No, you do not know," replied the 
Abbé. “Good sometimes comes from 
sources which we think very unlikely. 
But in this case 1 have no doubt it will 
be reciprocal," he added, with one of 
his charming smiles

“ I really do not see,” said Cecil, 
with a touch of humility which was 
very sincere, but which sat strangely 
upon her, “how any possible good can 
come to Miss Tyrconnel from )«<•, but I 
am willing to admit the possibility of 
any amount trom her."

‘ T have already said that you cannot 
tell, " rejoined the Abbé before Kath 
leeu could utter her disclaimer. "You 
will do her good, for one thing, 11 you 
give her an opportunity to help you 
toward a comprehension ot this wmld 
which lies around you, and which must 
be a very strange world to you ”

“ Not so strange, perhaps, as you 
think," said Miss Lorimer. “ Since 1 
have been here 1 have realized hew it

id much good as yo
Wm'As he surely hopi 

Kathleeu, but she spo 
are many 

Old abuses cai 
I wish tha 
for I could

dais are trying to destroy it, but they “I have never felt equal to formulât- hlmtoîf"” he^Zuld
cannot succeed as long as that, stands ’ ing one, Cecil answered , although g * over doubted that
-and she pointed to the marvellous nothing is more common, I believe, not have won. 11 Q 0f it when I 
dome of the Leonine city. Half the people 1 knowr have made up to a moment, * ‘“.Tlu°i “in better

“Can one fancy Borne without it ?" a creed to suit themselves, but I can- went away. Jne se g
said Cecil. “ All history for a thou not have faith enough in my own ln_ perspective
sand years centres there. One must fallibility to accomplish anything o n°*. fa6e|nation of Villemur was 
be blind, deaf, stupid beyond corn pari- the kind. In knowledge of God doubt” answered
son not toknowand feel it. 1 sometimes want something more certain than the U>ss apparen no do^t, 
think that 1 should like to see the man mere opinions of mysell or any one Craven, smilinge0

Uad,don,elUsherlrdded “slot,y ‘ ^Thea why are you not a Catholic ?” bravely oh. th. spot. And me

^‘Min, as she Cecil. She -tainiy very =ing,y^nd
seemed asking the question ot herselt, my old triend Mis. tnvern lb 
and aller a moment she answered : eron who leaves uo.hing to be desired^ 
“ Because I have never had an impulse Even Jack would be satisfied with you. 
ot conviction and feeling strong entourage, 1 think. , ,
enough to make me one. This seems “ He asked you to report upon it,_ 
strange to vou, no doubt. 1 cannot am sure,” she said, with a augh - 
expect you or any other Catholic to It not rather surprising that he and 
understand it. 1 have had moments of Nellie have such a deeply rooted die 
something like illumiuatiou, when 1 trust of my ability to conduct mysell . 
seemed to see a great harmonious Because I do not spend money exactly 
whole of faith and worship : but those as every one else does, and have per 
mcineuts passed, and neither my mind haps let fall one or two hints ot how 1 
nor my heart was roused sufficiently to should like to spend it, they think me 
think of doing any thing. Yet 1 want capable of anything wild, wilful, and 
something ; do vou know what it is? I visionary.

“ Perfectly,” answered Kathleen. “ It is the penalty one must always 
“ It Is instruction.” pay lor a little originality, a little un

They both laughed, and as the car likeliness to the vast mass ot ones ici 
riage stopped at this moment there low creatures.” answered Craven, 
was not time for more words. They shrugging his shoulders. “ But y ou 
descended and entered the church, must allow me to remark that it Mr 
which was well filled, but lighted only and Mrs. Bernard are anxious concern 
by the brilliant radiance of the altar, ing y ou, I am very curious. 1, too, 
As they went in there was a pause in have my fears and doubts as to the sue 
the services — what had gone before | cess of your great ideas.”

“So have I," she said frankly :

our
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“ It strikes me," said Cecil, 
modern art is almost an impertinence 
in Rome." She uttered this remark in 
a thoughtful tone a-i a party, consisting 
of Mrs. Severn, Miss Marriott, Miss 
Tyrconnel, and herself were driving 
up the winding road which leads 
to the Pincian, after several hours 

the studios of the most

“ thatNow Abbi-'.
uijauwhile you 
well as there.

angel of pray 
el of works.”

to n B Cf>N
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Items of Hood’s 
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“ Of having an ideal destroyed. It 
is such a marvellous position that it 
seems to me a man would have to be 
specially created in order to till it 

Just think of all that he

-WEEDS FROM TJ
spent among 
noted artists in Rome.

“ My dear Cecil !” exclaimed Grace. 
“ Is that the impression which the 
work we have been looking at makes

DENa ( x e 111 it - h ( • 11 ' “Is
worthily.
embodies, of ail that he must carry of 
power and influence ! He alone of all 

declares to the world that he is the 
Vicar of Christ ; he alooe claims to 
speak infallibly by the direct inspira 
tion of the Holy Ghost ; he alone is the 
head and ruler of that ancient Church 
which formed the modern world, and 
to him alone were given the keys of 
the Kingdom of Heaven —No ; if one 
thinks of all these things, one dare not 
see the man who claims such an august 
and unique positiou !"

“Have more courage,” said Miss 
Tyrconnel, smiling, 
the Holy Father. 1 think I can safely 
promise that you will not be disap
pointed. ”

Cecil shook her head. “ No one can 
guarantee me against that," she an 
swered. “ I know my own capacities 
for disappointment too well.”

“ I have no doubt they are very 
great,” thought Kathleen, struck by 
the words.

But before she could speak Cecil sud 
denly uttered an exclamation and 
leaned forward. “ Surely," she said 
to Mrs. Severn, “ I cannot be mistaken 
—is not that gentleman yonder Mr.
Craven ?”

“ Where ?" asked Mrs. Severn, look- 
ing around rather vaguely—which, 
considering the number of meu in

roeil’waTsrarcd'thp attemot to whole attitude, breathed only adoration I went to keep an engagement which 
indiclte for the n.au in quesüon and entreaty. “ What would 1 not she now began a little to regret. It 
who for some time had been observing give for faith like that !" thought the had been under an impulse that she 
rKo AOMinontii nt thrt earvin'm with tin1 observer with something like a pang. had said to Kathleen that if the state 
sruîmzTg àtîention ot a near She, too, lifted her eyes. And what of feeling she had known in the 
sighted person, now crossed the road was it that she saw amid the jewels church could bo made lasting with her, 
deliberately and came uo to them and lights and flowers-only a white she was ready to present herse.t as a 
proving to be indeed no other than wafer or the Body of the Lord ? What subject for conversion. Now the im 
Craven himself was it the voices were singing now?— pulse had vanished, the glow of feemig

Mrs Severn—who was an old friend Protêt tides supplementum was partially forgotten, and a sense of
of his-and Miss Lorimer greeted him sen,„um defend. reluctance to “to commit herself -
warmly ; he was presented to the Tho words struck on her hs'emng that shrinking from conviction as f.ora 
Others," and then, leaning against the ear like a message ; she covered her the imposing ol a yoke ot posaioly
carriage he said to Cecil • face with her hands, as if dazzled by painful duty—came over her, as it

“ Tnis is au unexpected as well as a su Iden light. For a moment faith did comes over many of those without the
very agreeable surprise. I had no supply the defects of sense. She real Church, who are drawn toward it by a
idea of meeting vou here. 1 fancied Ized. as she had realized once or twice reluctance they are often unable to do
vou in Germany ” before, what those around her believed: fine. But she had promised to go on
1 “ Cauuot other people travel as well but even then she said to herself, " It this particular afternoon to meet the
as yourself ?" she asked, smiling. “ 1 will not last. " priest whom Kathleen wished her to
think I left vou in France.” When they were in the carnage I see. " He is half trench, half Irish,

“Yes" he replied significantly, again she said to her companion : “I which makes a delightful whole," the 
“ and some others also. Things were never suspected mysell of being emo I latter had said : “ and he has lived for 
dull at Villemur alter you left, i did tiooal in the least until 1 enter, d Catir-1 years in Rome, 
not remain very long. By the way, I «lie churches. But they have an effect him "
<aw Madame de Vérac the other dav in on me which has surprised myself. That she should like him was quite. 
Ptis and she made rnanv inquiries When I am there-especialiy when i possible, Cecil knew ; tor she had 
about vou X was sorry that, having am under the influence of that strange already met several Roman ecclesi- 
eveu less knowledge than herself, I Presence which seems to dwell on your astics, who had delighted her : but to 
could not answer any of them. ■ altars—I feel and believe things which meet such men on a purely social

“ I have not written to her for along | I do not feel and believe elsewhere, ground was one thing, and to bo pre-
How can one account for that except | seuted to one of them as subject lor

It had
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upon you?”
“ My dear Grace, don't be shocked," 

“ I know that some of

men
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it is very good work : those Campagna 

.for instance, are admir 
But it all has a certain rawness
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ahle.
of tone to eyes that have been gazing 
for months at the mellow tints of the 

And, then, the triviality of 
the subjects ! Will art never again 
find an inspiration worthy of it ? I 
never enter an exhibition of modern 
paintings and what we have seen this 
afternoon has impressed me in the same 
way; without feeling it a pity that 
genius and training—the long, labor- 
jous training of the artist—should be 
wasted on such subjects as one general- 
ly sees.”

" Miss Tyrconnel looked at the speak- 
er with a gleam of responsive com 
prehension in her eyes, 
have often felt that, ” she said, 
cept those who devote themselves to 
the study of nature, modern artists 
seem to have no inspiration worthy ol 
art, one might say."

“ Well, ol course there is a lack of 
great subjects,” remarked Mws. Sev- 

“ But where could they go to
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Cecil did not know—then a chorus of 
sweet voices began to sing : the taber I “ and therefore, as you perceive, they 
uncle door swung open: the jewelled I remain ideas and have not become 
monstrance holding the spotless Host facts. But here comes Grace just in 
and Hashing a thousand rays I time to entertain you, for 1 have an 
of light was lifted to its throne, I engagement with Miss Tyrconnel this 
while priest and people prostrated afternoon ”
themselves before it. Miss Tvreon I “ Y ou should not have allowed me 
nel was pleased to see that" Cecil I to detain you for a moment,” observed

sweet | Craven, rising to shake hands with 
He had already been

,. , hi- l'lieuimi- 
iiiI is in boiler 

M ns.
W. ,1. WlM.I'.TT, Mt. il'dly. N. V.

:
1 is that in Rome no one is a foreigner. I 

There is something so universal in the I 
spirit which fills these vast basilicas ! I 
They seem made tor nothing less than 1 
humanity.” 1

The Abbé looked at her with a 1 
glance which Kathleen knew meant j 
sympathy and approval. “It is well,'' 1 
he answered, “ that you are able to I 
feel these things —very well for your- I 
self Many of those who have been I 
brought up in alien traditions are un I 
able to led them And nothing can I 
bo more sad than the narrow and dis- I 
torted views which even some of the I 
most intelligent people entertain. j 
Human history has no meaning lor j 
them, for here is its centre, 
miss all the grandeur of that great 
conception of Christendem which made 
the Vicar of Christ reigning in this 
Eternal City the key stone of its maies 
tie arch. If they know that from 
Rome went forth tho spirit which 
made the modern world, the fact seems 
to tell them nothing. The past has no 
voice for them, and the present no 
meaning. They do not feel what you 
have so well expressed, in saying that 
no one can be a foreigner in Rome 
who does not alienate himself. "

“ Yet there would be no Rome with
out the Holy Father," remarked Kath 
leen, in a tone of soft reproach ; ‘‘and 
Miss Lorimor does not wish to see

“I, too, 
“ ExStill Praising Hood’s.
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"Dear Sirs: — IHi <
knelt. She gave her one
glance, and then, lifting her eyes to I Miss Marriott, 
the “ saving Victim," became absorbed veiy much struck by the young artist, 
in her own devotion. Cecil, looking and was not sorry for anv opportunity 
at her now and then, thought she had I to cultivate her acquaintance, 
the air of one who is rapt away from Leaving them talking amicably 
the woiid of sense. Her face, her over their cups ot tea, Miss Lorimer
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find them ? Art is like literature — 
hopelessly stranded on tho coalman 
place, and only trying to depict that 
as truthfully as possible. ‘

“ You are very unjust, ” said Grace : 
“ fur where art in the Middle Ages 
had only one. great field of expression, 
art has now a thousand fields : for 
• nothing that is human is alien to it. ’ ” 

“ That is just it,” observed MissTyr 
c nnel, in a low tone. “It is all so 
d stress!ugly human that seldom if 
ever do we catch a gleam of the di-

we have ever th 
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vine. ”
“ Modern art does not recognize the 

divine,” said Mrs. Severn. ‘1 There 
must be faith behind work to make it 
effective, and our artists, like our 
writers, are tilled with the spirit of 
their time —the spirit which has de
scended from God to man. ”

“ The spirit which aims to paint for 
men the life of their kind,” said 
( 1 race.

“ But what a life !” exclaimed Cecil.
“ It is either hopelessly trivial or more 
hopelessly sad. Greek tragedy is not 
more terrible than the face of human 
lite as modern art, whether painted or 
written, shows it to us —without, a hope 
or a meaning behind its struggle and 
its suffering. ”

“ You forget nature,” said Grace.
“ We owe all study and interpretation 
of that to modern art.”

“ Yes, and for that, I confess, we 
owe it a boundless debt,” answered 
Cecil. “ Bit tor the training of mod
ern art we might not be able to recog
nize all the elements of beauty in this 
scene, ’ she added, as they drove up to 
the Piazzale, and saw outspread be
fore them that wondrous panorama of 
Romo—the Campagna and the moun 
tains — which has no equal iu the 
world.

And it was just then the moment 
when this picture is most beautiful. 
Behind St. Peter’s the sun was going 
down in a sea of gold, against which 
the vast outlines of the dome —“ that 
work of man which alone has some 
thing of the. grandeur of the works of 
God "—stood in majestic relief : while 
a tl tod of radiance gilded the figure of 
the angel on the Castle of San Angelo, 
and a s tir,, luminous mist lay over H e 
city, with its palaces, domes, and 
towers. The sky was of exquisite 
color — tender, lucid, radiant where it 
ton died the azure heights that bounded 
the hori zo i.

“ Could anything be more beauti 
fut?” sai l Cecil, with a soft sigh.

• And what a spell, what a charm in 
the soft beauty ! < >ae feels nothing
like u anywhere else ”

“ There is but one R >rne,” observed 
K i hit'i n “Molern Goths and Van
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’ll:
hun. ’1 know you will like8T. JEHOME'S COLLEOE “ But I told you why not, said 
Cecil. “ It is because tho conception 
is so great that I fear to see it inade 
quately realized. It is impossible, you 
know,” she added, addressing the 
Abbe, “ that any man could realize 
fully the ideal of the Vicar of Christ."

“To that,” answered tho Abbe 
quietly,” “I can only reply, ‘Comeand 
see. ’ 1 was saying to Miss Tyrconnel
before you entered that I can obtain a 
place for her in a party of ladies who 
are to be presented to the Holy l ather 
to morrow, if she desires it.”

“And I said,” added Miss Tyrcou- 
nel, “ that I would desire it especially, 
if I could persuade you to accompany 
us. ”
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to do so But 1 exhaust myself iu au ou the ground of being easily influ proselytism was quite another 
swerin-r the inquiries of Nellie and enced through the emotions ?" been many days since she had felt so
Jack "Nothin-* that I can sav seems to “ I should account for it,” answered much “ out of sorts " with hersell as 
disabuse their minds of the ipprehen Miss Tyrconnel, “ in a very different when she descended from her carriage 
sinri that I shall certainly get into mis »ay. I should say that faith which is at the toot of the stairs leading to the 
èhief Honestly Mr. Craven, has not apure gift of God, is knocking at your Tyrconnel apartment. ‘ Do I look 
Jack been writiu”- to vou and asking heart, but that your mind lights against like an ‘anxious inquirer,' 1 wonder? 
vou to keep an ej”e on me ?” it. You have no intellectual convie- she said to herself as she slowly mount
" “If he has " said Craven, “ it was tion : you have never, probably, heard ed upward
because he did not know what an ex a reason why wc should believe the But when she entered the salon of 
collent eye you had already upon you " truths of faith ” I ‘h« Tyrconnel. she forgot to consider
-he bowed to Mrs Severn. ,)h> yes, I have !” Cecil replied, anything about herself, so pleasant

“I am at à loss to imagine why “In I’aris I heard many of the great were the aspect and social atmosphere 
Miss Lorimer should be supposed to preachers, and intellectually 1 never of the room. Round the iirewereassem- 
m.ed an eve upon her at all,' said that enjoyed anything more.” bled a group consisting of two or three
ladv “ Ï have found her discretion " Perhaps there was too mnch of the ladies, an elderly man whom a glance 
personified ” intellect in it," said Kathleen. “ l showed to be a priest, Mrs. Tyrconnel

“Tell Jack that when you write," think you need a special treatment, and Kathleen, while a low murmur of 
said Cecil to Craven, with a laugh. I Will you come some day and let me voices and laughter met the ear with 

A few more words' were exchanged : I present you to a man who is not a great I a soft rush of sound when the door 
then, as the sun sank and the air grew preached but who has a peculiar gift opened
chill they parted, with a promise oil I of winning souls to God? 7ou need | As Miss Lorimer came forward, with 
Craven's part to 'see them soon ; and not hesitate to see him. He will urge her striking presence, every one looked 
the ladies drove downward into the | nothing on you. I at her . the ladies put up their eye-

“Why should you think I would lies glasses, and a quick glance was ex 
“ You will come in and take a cup I ‘tate a-ked Cecil, with surprise. “ 11 changed between tho ecclesiastic and 

of tea with us ?' said Mrs. Severn, I am not afraid to hear and be con Kathleen. Mrs Tyrconnel received 
turnim'to Miss Tyrconnel as the car I vinced, if that he possible. On the I her cordially, and presented her to 
ria-'e drew up at their archway. contrary, if your friend can convert I Lady Somebody and the Contessa Some

" N - thanks,” she answered ; ‘1 not I me, I am at his service. 1 shall cer body else-neither name was heeded 
this afternoon." II you will kindly let tainly come. Could such a state of feel by Miss Lorimer, although she hn.rdly 
the carriage drop me at the Church of i»g «s ! had in that church be made needed the titles to assure her of the 
the Trinité de' Monti, there will be no lasting with me, I should feel as if social rank of their bearers. Then
need to detain it longer." wings had been given to bear me over Kathleen claimed her, carried her „

“ But ves ” iuternosed Cecil ouicklv I the world. over to her corner of the fireplace, and J"—,0 ,!? , 1L,‘, .ome,', T . --
liutjes, luterposea c-ecn quicKiy ______ introduced the Abbé Itavnnx —“ mv The Abbe nodded. I remember,

‘ there will be need to detain it unti CHAPTER Will special friend of whom I told vou " she he said- “ Apropos, tell me how he is
t wDh vVu to thrchui'ch ? ' he ? t0ldJ0U’ b getting on. He has undertaken a
Idled impulsively “Or are you C°MB AN'’ 8BB The Abbe bowed with the grace of a Rom^ b" “ b""6

going on some private matter ?” When Craven saw Cecil again, he courtier, although it was only hia man- ■
“Come by all means," answered told her that the marriage of the ners which were courtly. In figure Kathleen cast a quick glance across 

Kathleen “ I am only going to Bene- young Comte de Vcrac with Madem he wao s:nall almost to insignificance, at her mother, and lowered her vote-, 
diction.” " oiselle de Mirécourt had been and people were apt to think him as she replied : “He writes to me

“I am very fond of Catholic cere- arranged, and was to take place in the plain until they caught the light of that he is of iate somewhat encoutage
1 spring. his eye and the sweetness of hin smile. It was terribly up hill work for a time,

“ There was a period of despAir He smiled now as he looked At Kath - know, lie found it so hAiu 
over vour loss, iu which he was quite lecn. the confidence ot the people. ihO
refractory," he said : “ but the Vienna “ It is very good of her to tipeak of haJ been so estranged by (he M 
tesse managed him admirably. He ,T*e as her special friend whan she has policy ; and when he changed, - 
was finally brought to hear reason, many, he said to Miss Lorimer. fancied at first that it was only 
hut i slncerelv hope that lie may never ! 11 : hope that I am not insensible to the ! fear. I hey thought that until le 1R 
learn all that was involved iu tho distinction.” ! to defy some of the desperate ones-
loss.” “Miss Tyrconnel can never have ; Since then they have begun to under-

she answered, “ if it much trouble in making friends," j stand him. But it seems hard that
would give him a moment of unneces- I 9a'd Cecil. “ It i may jud»;e by my- ; while they do there is one who wi
sary bitterness. There is nothing for se'!, she gives a glance and that is uot'
him to regret, however, in his own onough I It did not need another glance at her
conduct. I understood his position I “And how is it with yourself ?" mother to tell who was in. her thought*;, 
perfectly, and he could have gained a*ked Kathleen, laying her hand with “ These things cannot he helped, 
nothing by acting differently. " ' ja caressing motion on thitt of the said the Abbé kindly. “ Life would

“That of course will always be a speaker. “ Is uot a glance sufficient be to too easy for us if even the good
doubt . in his mind should he learn 1 with you also ? 1 am sure it has that we try to do wore not misundei'"

The religious Irish girl hardly knew what was withheld from him. He will proved so in more cases than mine, stood—often by the people whose dis-
whether to be amused or shocked at think then, 1 Had I boldly put my fate N it not a little singular, ‘VI. l'Abbé, approval hurts us most. That is the
her tone. “Have you really uo faith to the touch, I might have won.’ " | that I should have met Mins Lorimer cross in the work ; else it would he too
of your own ?” she asked. | She shook her head. “No,” she by the merest chance, and received a agreeable to have the pleasure.ol doiuS
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Cecil hesitated for an instant, hut 

only for an instant ; then she smiled 
brightly. “How can I resist, she 
said, “when you are so kind ? And 
really 1 think I should like to go very 
much if it were not for fearing the loss 
of an ideal. "

“You will n it lose it,” replied the 
Abbé, with the same quietness. “I 
promise you that.”

“Did I not tell you so?" said 
Kathleen. “ 1 am so glad you have 
consented to go ! Shall mamma and 1 
call lor you on our way to the Vatican 
to morrow ?"

“ If you will be so good," Cecil an
swered. “ And pray tell me exactly 
what to wear. ”

“A black dress, and a black lace 
mantle on your head—that is all 
Going to the Vatican will make me 
think so much of Gerald,” she con- 
tinned, locking at the Abbé. “ He was 
with us when we went last.
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Prisoner, and To-day She is as Weil as 
Ever—She Says it is a Great Remedy
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' 'Uv monies of worship ” Cecil (vxplained as 
they drove toward the church. “ They 
are so poetic, so beautiful, so fully in 
accord with the doctrines taught. I 
lilv* to go to them, although of course 
I do not. understand all the symbolism ” 

“ Ir is very easily understood, ” said 
Miss Tyrconnell. She hesitated for an 
instant, then added : 

ppose, a Protestant ?”
“Am I ?" said Cecil thoughtfully. 

“ I don’t know. It seems a very poor 
thing to be —one who merely protests. 
1 would rather attirm. But in the 
sense that I am not a Catholic, and 
that my immediate foretathers were 
Protestants, I suppose I might be called

“Yes, I am Mrs. Dobell,” said n. comely, 
1 woman at lier home on Horton

tu‘et tn a News reporter to-day, "and 1 will 
(Tv clacllv tell vou wb.V you want to know.

ago mv husband was very 
ill, and I had frequently occasion to rise in the 

lor a doctor or to the druggist.
<1 to properly

clothe myself, and contracted several heavy 
colds, which turned at last to chronic catarrh.
1 tried doctors, who helped me, but did not 
erne me, and several bpeci.i! catarrh medicines.
1 was relieved but not cured. 1 was suffering 
intolerably when Mr. Shtiff recommended me 
to try CHASE S CATARRH CURE, and it began at 
once to help, and ia about two months had 
entirely cured me. 1 cannot speak too highly 
of this remarkable medicine, and. cheerfully 

CXN\DA. b!.-e —1" A FAREWELL recommend it to all sufferers from catarrh.” 
for same to WHALE y’^rByc! X.°CO^' I The blow er included is a great help to suttcrcrs. 
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w mUCb good as your brother surely

wl,1!.„ he surely hopes to do,” replied saortd H.-art Review.
Kathleeu, but she spoke a little sadly. ; uli 
1. There are many tnlngs to hinder l,„ .

. Old abuses cannot be reformed full lllc mornlD« hl« headwaa
in a day. I wish that I were there to So be took , little liquor to »et him up .K»i„
. him ; for I could help : the people 
too* me better than they know him.'

“ Patience, " observed the amiable 
Abbé 11 Your time will "ome : and 
r mo while vou can help him here as 

ell as there. Remember that there 
* an angel of prayer 
angel of works "

B to IIB (lONTINI'BI).

r which led to 
bout knowing that 
y with whom in. 
e ocean, and about 
;d to inn so much ?" 
my things which in 
ess we call chance 
je at all," answered 
u cannot tell how 
s Lorimer are des- 
e each other. She 
the ocean and 
and lor that meeting

ie two gills sought 
something magnetic 
“ If so," said Cecil, 

1 know from whom 
e. "
ot know," replied the 
ometiincH comes from 
think very unlikely, 
have no doubt it will 
i added, with one oi

temperance notes.our ST. JOSEPH. A Church Indeed-repudiating the doctrines asserted ko 
late as 1 .*».'>!I by the pre Reformation 
Church ot Hug land (as, indeed, by the 
whole Catholic Church), but even add 
ing as the priest Ralchoffsky cruelly 
observed to Mr. Palmer, from the 
standpoint of the Ktstern Church) 
“ abusive language.”

The only remark that a Catholic is 
disposed to append to Mr. Round's 
summary is that if the English Pro 
testants never lost their love tor the 
Mass, they succeeded wonderfully in 
dissembling it.—Ave Maria.

The absolute equality of Catholics in 
church is always very impressive to a 
Protestant. In a Ccntur;/ paper on

St. Joseph is a helper in all needs . 
he is invoked in all difficulties : heive away the Mues, 

a he went upon a ■brings work to the unemployed, food
to the hungry, health to the sick, com I “ Places in New 'tork, Mrs. M. (1. 
fort to the sorrowing. He helps the | ^ 4,1 Rensselaer says 
young and the old : he especially assists I “ ^ hen you have seen all the grand 
in a happy death. and gorgeous and ' exclusive ' or semi

1 exclusive places of Christian worship 
in New York, perhaps you may like to 
get a glimpse ot the humble but much 
more inclusive conditions under which

i.rfi
CMgfl|

Naturally beer brings many a toper 
to his bier. — r\

x >
v . !’

■ .

The great Pope Pius IX. has distin 
gulshed himself in his devotion to St. 
Joseph. It was he that placed this 
saint as protector of the l’ni versai 
Church, and it was he that invited us 
“ to.go to Joseph, for he will deliver 
us out of all our trouble. ’ lie it was 
that taught us to say, “Si. Joseph, 
friend of the Sacred Heart, pray for 
us, ” and enriched the invocation with 
one hundred da)s’ indulgence.

Alcoholic insanity is twice as corn-
now in I ranee, the land ot light 

wines, as it was fifteen years ago.
f j.he.i1 enemies or maladies attack 

and may destroy the life of the body, 
but dniukenuem destroys both the soul 
anil the body, and consigns them tin 
ally to I hi- miseries of hell, for St. l’aul 
declares that “ no drunkard shall 
enter the kingdom of heaven."

rnou
v\Xxyou

■V ixsome ot its souls seek their salvation.
If so, you cannot do better than \ not 
St. Joachim’s, down in one of the shah- | 
hi est, most populous streets of tie tg j c
lower East Side. Me'hodi-ts >?a in i s j 
respectable pews when this was a I
highly respectable ‘ residence quai ter. • 4

. Now they are filled by Italian t f h- .u -, j IJ jfi É O '
In every church there is an altar, and its plain brick front is shoulder» d ! "VV*1 ù H ^ A 111

or a s'atue, of this saint S- Joseph by tho cheapest of grocery stores ai d , 
is the purveyor, the entire reliance ot I lodging houses, amid a group 
the Little Sis'ers of the Poor. It was too cheap saloons, wi.h on's 
through Sr. Joseph that the saintly l) »n I little cr si on the rot f to m. l,e 
Bosco was enabled to cany on his you quite sine that it is a church in- 
noble work in Italy, similarly as deed, Yet few in the city can be o
Father Drumgcolo did in our own largely frequented — nine thru-ami i of Ayei'; Clurry Doctor. •
country, and through the same power worshippers every week, wo aie : taken ; t ■ he sta I, would
fill assistance. The Sisters of the And if the largest rag shop, whoi< .-ale havo nipped tho cold in tho

and the Carmelite nuns | and retail, in the city, occupas an < i - bud, and s.ty<m the sickness,
suffering, and expense. Tho 
household remedy for colds, 
coughs, and nil iuuLt Liouulud id

as well as an
■É

UNGUARDED SPEECH.
-WEEDS FROM THE POPE'S GAR

DEN"
People, deny themselves many luxur 

tes in Lent. One will go, for instance, 
without sweets during the penitential 
season and another without cigars, but 
few will deny their tongues the piivi 
lege of saying unkind things about 
their neighbors, an indulgence which, 
perhaps, they consider a necessity and 
not a luxury. They do not remember 
that the abuse of the tongue is a fire 
and that destruction to character and 
reputation often follow in its track. 
Many a person has lost honor 
and place by unjust r« flections 
made thoughtlessly, and has born»' 
to the grave a disgrace which he 
did not merit, simply because some 
gossipper whispered in a corner a 
story which he had heard, ami for 
which there was no real foundation. 
The old rule in regard to conduct 
might well be observed in Lent : Sel 
dom one, never two, always three. If 
this were followed there might be. less 
“ confidential ” backbiting, for this 
despicable vice is seldom pursued in a 
company of three, but usually where 
there are only two present.

It people were less prene to
unpoundintr sinn they’re not inclined to 

Uy dimming th ne they have no mind tu "

ï
“Th. e 8 uiauy a slip ’twixt the cup 

and th** lip,' but the worst slip is apt 
to happen after tho cup arid lip have 
met and parted.

A prominent English physician of 
long experience with drunkard 
that he can recall hundreds of 
eri*
women.

Under the above title Rev. Herbert 
Thurston,S. J , contributes an instruct 
ive paper to the current issue of the 
London Month, in which t holds the 
place of honor. It will bereadlly re 
called that, in the previou. number of 
this English publication the same 
vriter had :tn article, whl i wa com 
men ted upon in these connus, that 
aimed at showing 
which the Anglican Churchadopted in 
1711 for receiving into its old priests 
who apostatize from the Oholic faith 
disproved the claims of apstoli» 
tinuity which Anglicans ai now mak 
ing for their sect, inasm th as that 
form required such clergyaen to re
nounce formally those pnositn ns in 
the Creed of Pope Puis IV., the Creed 
of the Council of Trent—t which the 
Catholic Church requires ihesion in 
the case of a convert to its etief from 
Anglicanism. The learxl Jesur 
ftV.hermore showed, in hi previous 

that although this m of re

! tho man g<
‘t i wetting gave him a col 

1 cold, neglected, clovolo 
, a cough, 

to a bod

very we< V Ml ! Tholes >ped
The cough sent him 

A dose
not see,’ said Cecil, 
humility which was 
which sat strangely 

any possible good can 
connel from m>\ but I 
mit the possibility of 
i her."
y said that you cannot 
ie Abbé before Lath- 
icr disclaimer. “You 
for one thing, if you 

ortunity to help you 
hensiou ot this woild 
1 you, and which must 
e world to you 
iigo, perhaps, as you 
i Lorimer. “ Since I 
i have realized how it 
no one is a foreigner, 
ng so universal in the 
these vast basilicas! 

5 tor nothing less than

recov
s among men, but only live among

,p

Lie drunken father brings hi i wife 
and children to poverty, he disgraces 
them, he hinders them from attending 
church and school : in a word, pauper 
ism, ignorance and vice are the re 
suits of drunkenness in the father of a 
family.

Conquer that temptation to drink, 
and go to work, and teach those little 
ones how to work, 
example : like father, like son. Cheer 
up that patient wile of yours, and 
leive liquor alone. Throw that empty 
buttle out of your pocket, and go to 
work, and build up another little 

This time you will doubly ap 
predate if, and do so now ; don i wait 
till you are too late.

You have a careworn face. It does 
not resemble the face ot a gentle 
mother, guarded in childhood, and, 
poor woman, it does not look at ail like 
the bright, handsome tace that years 
ago won an honest man's love. It is 
so haggard and wretched You say 
that trouble made you drink. And 
then you fell lower still. But don’t 
you think, my good friend, if, when 
that trouble came to you, you sought 
your chamber, and knelt and prayed 
for strength and courage to bear your 
troubles, that you would be better off ?

Father Mathew was an emancipator. 
There are few men in tie world who 
can pride themselves with the title 
iff emancipator—men who have sacri 
liced worldly ambitions and man’s 
esteem, and even life itself, to lift out 
of slavery and into freedom fellow- 
creatures whom law had established in 
bondage. Raymond of Peuuafort, 
John of God, John of Matha, Peter 
Cl aver are saints in God’s Church who 
spent their lives in redeeming Chris 
tun captives from Saracen slavery. 
Wilberlorce, Garrison, Lincoln and 
Pnillips are names dear to humanity 
because they inaugurated and success 
fully carried out a movement which 
struck the shackles of slavery 
from the black man’s limbs and 
made him a free man. < f’Connell

that the itual form
Visitation,
have Sc Joseph for special protectors. I tire floor beneath the raised floor ot iht 

Let us every day, especially in the | church itself, who, we may ask, morn 
Month of St. .Justph—Match — vouer 
ate this universal patron.
of him especially the grace of a happy I grades than th*' rag pickers of N \ 
death, such as his was in the arms ol 1 oik ? They appreciate the hospital 
Jesus and Mary, in the pale of the By that is shown them. On week 
Churvh, and fortified by the last sacra | day s, when scores of men and women 
ment. — Young Catholic M**sseug»*r.

need ; 11
I / t us beg I least is no respecter of trades and

Ayer’s -
. 1

Cherry AS *t them a good
and children at»' bringing in and 

Goto Joseph, poor hearts, broken I sorting their endless bundles of rags, 
by the forgetfulness of friends, neg I lifting them and shifting them with 
lected by tin* world, and keenly sensi great cranes and chains, their voices 
live to ichuffs, and he against*whom, often join in th»' service that is going 
together with tho Blessed Virgin on overhead : and no one who wishes 
Mother, the doors of Bethlehem were J to profit by this 
shut most unkindly, will heal your itself is asked to leave tho tools of even 
heartache ami dry your tears, and I a dirty trade outside its doors. The 
make you see in what seems most hard true spirit ot Christianity sends up 
the loving Providence of God. swtiet incense from St. Joachim's, min

Go to Joseph, poor mother, whose I gled though may it be with the smell 
heart aches for an only son, astray | of garlic, of cast ofT rags, and of those 
from Church and horn»* ;

Pectoral. N I

> (rSc ml for the "Curebook " i > | > a c 
J. C. Ayi r Co., l,owcll, Mas».h ills»*paper,

coudliatiou was sanctions by both 
hous-s of convocation, on theloresaid 
data, it was allowed to fa into do 
gUBtude and remained in thasouditlon 
until it was amended and qiiified by 
the Anglican convocation hat wa. 
held seven years ago. The lrpose id 
hit present paper — whiclmay b ■ 
tailed a continuation of hisreceding 
article-is to show, by citinludivid 
ual ca?es of the accession Catholic 
priests to Anglicanism in tblast cen 

the motives, first, whh led to

service in the chut eh

toked at her with a 
iathleen knew meant 
pproval. “It is well," 
that you are able to 

? — very well for your- 
those who have been 

ilien traditions are un 
in. And nothing can 
,n the narrow and dis- 
iich even some of the 
nt people entertain.

has no meaning for 
) is its centre. They 
randeur of that great 
hristendem which made 
hrist reigning in this 
j key stone of its majos 
they know that from 
)rth the spirit which 
rn world, the fact seems 
hitig. The past has no 
n, and the present no 
ey do not feel what you 
s pressed, in saying that 
i« a foreigner in Rome 
lienate himself. ’’ 
would be no Rome with- 
ather,” remarked Hath 
of soft reproach : 'and 
does not wish to see

MISSIONS. r
this would be a much belter world to 
live in than it is at present : but, un
fortunately, tho mutes in our neigh
bors’ eyes seem a great dt;al largm* 
than the beams in our own. Silence 
regarding the faults of others is truly 
golden, and more especially so during 
the Lenten season, when we arc try 
ing to atone for some of our past mis 
deeds by mortification and prayer. 
\Ye can, possibly, keep from tho great 
sins easily enough when we are forti 
fled against temptation during the 
holy time, but what we consider th»' 
little faults come not as single spits 
but in battalions when we are aspiring 
to a life of perfection. They are the 
skirmishers w hom the devil sends out 
to find weak places in our spiiitual 
armor, and the sentinels that we have 
on guard should despatch th< m with 
out delay.

It w'ould be hard to follow always 
conventual rules in the busy walk of 
every day business and social life, but 
a person might well stiive to do so in 
L- nt if he were really in earnest in 
his desire not to fall into the follies of 
the past. What we consid»‘r venial 
sins — if, indeed, we consider the in 
sins at all-may cause great ones 
almost imperceptibly, and dropping 
uncharitable suggestions about cm 
acquaintances, at first, may lead up to 
slanders so black that even the law of 
the land may be compelled to punish 
them.

We have now r* ady fur Missions a lull miu! 
complete assortment of Mmr-i n 

Goods, consisting of
ami he will I that still cling to unwashed human

kind. ’bid you not weep as they w'ho have no 
hope, but mingle prayers w'ith tears, 
and thus win back your boy like 
Monica did her Augustine. Catholic 
Y'outh.

PRAYER BOOKS,
DEVOTIONAL BOOKS,

I’ONTIK WKRS1AL \Y< iRKS,
Rk UKilol s ARTICLES.

If, at any time, you have h Mission in your 
Parish, w« will he happy to supply you 

with an hi-soitment of 1 lie above 
K'mkIn, anil at the close of the 

Mission, ycu can leturu 
whatever remains 

unsold.
In ordering, please state :

1. Who is to give the Mission
2. About how many families

will attend
3. Tho day the Mitsion will

open
4. How tie gcods have to ho

shipped to r acli safe y 
and in time.

Arguing About Religion

Controversy is usually worst' than 
worthless. It is so, either because the 
disputants are not competent to in 
struct each other, or because the, one 

The, natural cravings of the human I who is in error is not open to convie 
body for liquid nourishment are, in the I tion, or because in the heat ot argil 
absence of any previously formed I ment they both lose their tempers, 
habits, abundantly satisfied by cold wound charity, injure each other h 
water. ‘ * I feelings and so make conversion still

Dr. George Henry Fox, professor of I more remote, 
diseases of tho skin in tho New York Catholics should not enter into idle 
College of Physicien», says: " It is | arguments on religion with non Cath 
quite certain that few people drink «lies, especially when they have not 
too much water, and 1 feci sure that | studied the matters controverted, but 
many unpleasant feelings and symp 1 they should acquaint themselves with 
toms of actual disease would quickly I the reasons that justify their own faith 
disappear if tho sufferers appreciated ] am' with the proofs that show that all

other faiths are false.

tury,
their perversion, and, seudly, to 
throw soma light upon tl reasons 
why this form of recondition was 
allowed to lapse into the iniect into 
which it was suffered to fall.It is uot 
necessary for us to follow I atr Thur 
ston through all the detailfhich he 
gives of the character of k “ con 
verted " priests whose lapsdrotn the 
faith he instances. Some ofem show 
in darker colors than others ud after 
reviewing their careers ti worthy 
Jesuit asserts that, as far he can 

“the highest merit whj can be 
claimed for any one who | passed 
from the Catholic Church inhnother 
communion appears to bake very 
negative praise that ho hapt made 
himself notorious by a scant)us life, 
or the rejection ot the futmeota! 
articles of the Christian faj"; an 
assertion that seems to be as ,e of the 
"converted ” priests of our n nay as 
of those an examination of vto cases 
elicited it from Father ThtVm. Of 
two of those, worthies, whose onver- 
siou and subsequent care.er inn the 
principal part of the JesuiInvesti 
gâtions and article, it is sed that 
“an undisciplined intellect! one, 
and a depraved and corn nature 
in the other, are seen clear mough 
to have been at the roo’ their 
apostasy " ; and it may be itioned 
as an illustration of the wa; which 
history repeats itself—beariin mind 
the, recent ludicrous expend of the 
Anglican Dishop ot Marlboro) - that 
one of the clerical ‘1 conver of the

A Chapter on Drink.

|

see,

the value of the best and cheapest of 
ali remedies pure watei . "

Dr. Charles L. Dana, professor of I Catholics with convincing arguments 
nervous diseases in the New York Post *°r their own Church are Bishop Mil 
Graduate Medical school, in an article | Ilei 8 “ ol Controversy the, edi

tion that has been revised bv Lather

Thr»;o excellent books to supply
:i> /

CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.
Ii.1 Church S'., 

TORONTO, o_n l’.
liil)!l Nrn • #' I iiinifi Si.

Mon nti:ai,. mil-:.d you why not, said I 
because the conception I 
t I fear to see it icade I 
3d. It is impossible, you I 
added, addressing the I 
any man could realize I 
of the Vicar of Christ, 

answered tho Abb- 
111 only reply, ‘Come and 
ay ing to Miss Tyrconuel 
lered that I can obtain a 
u a party” of ladies who 
ented to the Holy Lather 
she desires it. ” 
id,” added Miss Tyrcou- 
k'ould desire it especially, 
rsuade you to accompany

ited for an instant, but 
instant ; then she smiled 
How can I resist,' she 
you are so kind ? And 
I should like to go very 

re not for fearing the loss

nit lose it,” replied the 
the same quietness. “ I 
hat. ”
iot tell you so?” said 

1 am so glad you have 
go ! Shall mamma and 1 
n our wayr to the Vatican

■ill be so good,” Cecil an- 
Xnd pray tell me exactly

dress, and a black lace 
your head—that is all 
e Vatican will make me 
ich of Gerald, ” she con- 
ng at the Abbé. “ He was 
en we went last. It was 
e left home. ” 
nodded. “ I remember, 
Apropos, tell me how ho is 

He has undertaken a 
but he has a brave heart 

ut,”
cast a quick glance across 

, and lowered her voice 
ied : “He writes to me 
late somewhat encouraged. 
>lv up hill work for a time, 
He found it so hard to win 

uce of the people. They 
so estranged by the old 

when he changed, they 
first that it WÀ8 only nom 
r thought that until he had 
ie of the desperate ones 
they have begun to under- 

But it seems hard that 
do there is one who will

on diet in nervous diseases, says: .
“ Water shcvild be drank between | Gasquet is the best \ Keenan s “ton

trovernal Cat* chiton' which r»'futesmeals or before meals, and a modérât»*
amount at meals. At least three pints, I Protestantism by an appeal to th*'

Bible, the Lathers of Christianity, and 
Reason and the Jesuit Father 8mar 
ills’ “ Points of Controversy ’ which is

10. LABELLE,planned and executed a reform which 
brought to the Irish Catholics freedom 
from political slavery. The world 
recognized them as emancipators, 
l'r. Mathew went further than any or 
ai! of these in his work of emaucipa 
tion. Like the Divine Lord of Cai 
vary, he saw men’s souls in sin, and 
their lives in degradation ; he saw 
society sick and dying from the rotten 
ness of evil habits ; and he reached 
out lor an emancipation law to be 
enacted, not so much by legislation as 
by love. He taught the lesson of the 
freedom of the sons of God, and he 
lifted a nation out of degradation and 
disgrace into manhood and honor 
Emancipator of his race, emancipator 
of humanity, savior of manhood 
savior of the state, he brought true 
freedom to man, to society, and 
to the home. , All honor to 
the Washingtons and Lincolns who 
have made America the land of free
dom ! all honor to the Sarstields and 
Emmets, the O'Connells and the Par
nells who have make Irish nationality 
worth striving for ; but greater honor 

like Father Mathew, who have

or about six tumblerfuls, should be 
taken daily. American neurotics do 
not drink water enough. They have
half dessicated nerves, and dessication I strong, clear and logical > 
increases nervous irritability." | I heso three volumes say about ali

In some countries it is still heresy to ' "lat need be said in delence ol the 
doubt the usefulness of wine and beer. I Catholic religion to convince convit.ci

ble non Catholics. To those who will

MERCHANT TAILOR’
372 Richmond Street.

Good BuhIdhmh BultH from $11 up 
Lent k«»o<1n Hiid Hareful worki

Many a libel suit has been
originated in sly hints dropped here 
and there by people who professed to 
be good Christians, and who did not 
intend to do any great harm when 
they began to gossip.

Charity in speaking as well as char 
ity in giving covers a multitude of 
sins, and if we only leave the failings 
of our friends to a tribunal that is 
more capable of judging them than we 
can ever hope to be we will find our 
selves growing ill grace and lovable 

No one likes the detractor, no

wimiH. Tbe 
naiishlik

CTORDIA VINEY ARBI
SANDWICH, ONT

ERNEST OIÊADOT & CO

But even th« German doctors are rang . 
ing themselves ou tho side ol' cold I n0* convinced, it is best not to show 
water I the light, lest they have to answer for

Dr. A. Baer of Berlin says : “Ai- sin against the Holy Ghost. These three 
cohni is not a lood in the sense that it I b^ks can be recommend» d to Cathelics

J I !

Altar H liu< u .
Oor Altai Wine >** extensive I y 

recommended hy the Ulvruy, ami ou 
«rill compare favorably with the 1 
80rfed Bordeaux.

¥*or prtetfH and Information adtlremt, 
ti. U I RA DOT A U-'>.

w»nl • >

Uheu * -4 
r niar*1and Protestants—to Catholics in ordergives one the power of endurance or 

preserves strength and health, 
rather produces the opposite »*fleets, ,
for it destroys the body and ruins its | truth. —Catholic Columbian, 
health. ”

It I to confirm them in tho faith, to Proves 
tants in order to convince them of the

last century was said to havesn kid 
napped by Catholic emissaribut in 
vestigations proved that, le his 
Anglican friends were bew.ig his 
fate, he was enjoying perfdberty 
on the continent. —Sacred !rt Re 
view.

ness.
matter how much they may listen to 
his or her words, and there are no men 
and women more feared and despised 
than those who have the reputation of 
having bad tongues. They are, to be 
sure, often self deceivers, who do not 
realize tho mischief they are doing, 
and who imagine, because they ob 
serve all the outward forms of relig 
ion, that they are better than most cf 
th'-ir associates. They have a phari 
saical spirit which causes them to as 

l am holier than thou air

To ask a man long accustomed to
wine and beer to abstain totally from I i es of life, He made no guesses as to 
such beverages is to require quite a its purpose and its outcome ; He spoke 
sacrifice. But it seems prudent, in I in clear words and with authority, as 
view of what the doctors say, to train I a messenger of divine truth would, 
up the new generation in such man I and He told of man's dependency on 
ner that, not having formed the habit I God, of death and judgment, of In av 
of beer drinking, they will experience | en and hell. The Church must do

likewise. A presi'ntment of th»' Gos 
Tho doctors say alcohol does not do I pel which does not hold in th»' for»' 

a man any good : the moralists sav ground man s accountability is incom 
that it leads him into temptations. I plete and truncated Christianity : it 
Wisdom would therefore urge that our misleads and deceives. — Archbishop 
boys be brought up total abstainers.— Ireland.
Catholic Citizen

Chiist put forth no philosophic thcor wins runs inmsmi
The Catholic Record fur One Year

$4.00.
■
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The “ Bureau of Bigo"

That “heathen Chinee” tn.Mr. 
Bret Harte immortalized on Hint of 
his "ways that were dark atricks 
that were vain," has a most jilsing 
rival in the Protestant Alee of 
England. That enterprisin ureau 
of bigotry we rarely use (word) 
and falsehood publishes a et in 
which occurs this wonder para 
graph, printed in large tyvith a 
"scare-head

At Bologna, on the 20th otober,
1 three Romish Bishopse the 
following written answer Pope 
Julius III , when desired tirnish 
their counsel as to the bestins of 
strengthening their Churc That 
book (the Bible) is the (Which 
more than any other braised 
against us those whirlw and 
tempests whereby wa we dtnost 
swept away. And, in fact, iy one 
examines it diligently and con
fronts therewith the praeti f our 
Church, he will perceive theit dis
cordance, and that our dne is 
utterly different from and i even 
contrary to it ; which thlnf the 
people understand, they willcease 
their clamor against us till be 
divulged, and then we shaenmn 
an ohjac*a of universal £ and 
hatred." ■

A learned priest iramedf fur
nished the Protestant Ali with 
unanswerable proof that theiment 
in question was the dumsiind of 
forgery. After much insJe on 
his part, the priest was prol that 
the next edition of the leatlrild ba 
accompanied by a footnote sit that 
" Romanists dispute its r.rity." 
But even this miserable pr< was 
not kept. Such are thes by 
which some people hope to id the 
kingdom ol God.—Ave Mar

ni with t

propose to 
srlburK.

nary Ih a iionoNHlty In «
I a ml businoKN lionne. It. i 

u-H k nowletlge which 
her volumeH of the civile 

Hiipply. Young and Uhl, E<la- 
hivI Ignorant, Rich ami I’oor, ahould 

It within reach, and refer to I Lu content» 
he year.
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or’a life were «0 
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Hh a copy

’very 
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oht>
no craving for alcohol. \Tin

to men
labored to make men better fitted to 
enjoy their political freedom, making 
them truly free by teaching the lesson 
of Christ," that manhood is in self con
trol, true valor in battling against pas
sion and appetite, and true freedom in 
freedom from vice.

ml furnlHl no
sume an
when they are pulling reputations to 
pieces, and they believe that they are 
not like their fellow mortals.

This being the case, one of the best 
practices we can follow during Lent is 
to turn our eyes inward and see if we 
are not given to making uncharitable 
remarks in either a sweet manner— 
for often we condemn in candied ac 
cents — or a bitter one, and thus 
strengthen ourselves against tempta
tions to drop invidious reflections.

And, aside from all religious consul 
orations, detraction is unprofitable. 
This world may be a bad one, but there 
is no virtue that it recognizes so fully, 
in the end, as charity of speech, and 
this is exemplified in the respect, that 
it pays to the memory of both Wash 
ington and Lincoln, who in their great 
hearts had malice for none and charity 
for all.—Sacred Heart Review.

MsThe sooner you begiu to fight the 
lire, the more easily It may bo extin
guished The sooner you begin taking 

Bishops, clergy and laity are strain I Ayer’s Sarsaparilla lor your blood dis 
ing every nerve to give Catholic chil ease, the easier will be tho cure. In 
dren in schools and colleges and both cases, delay is dangerous, if not 
academies a knowledge of their relig fatal, Bo sure you get Ayer’s and no 
ion and of all it enjoins for their wel- | other, 
fare there and hereafter, says a Catho- 

But how is it in

if.NCatholic Homes- In 1»
implvte, on 
of thv HUth

h<‘ v*iry
if t

Ire vocabulary of about IuO.ixmi words, ln« 
ding t he correct spelling, derivation anot 

, and 1 the
r.e, containing about tuu,<f(4J Hijuura 
of printed surface, and Ih hound la

rWhat Happened at the Reformation. lidding the co 
teflnltlon Ol n: 
lard Hlr. 
nc.hea 1 
•loth.

rary In Itaelf. 
ng price of WobHter’H Dictionary 

to fore been $12.00.
Dictionaries

btr ««an-
.'lotijiiio I \..% ^

There is a return to Mr. Birrell’s 
famous question : “ What, then, 

did happen at the Reformation ?” 
Many good Anglicans say it was noth
ing of importance, but others hold that 
.". the gospel light that first dawned 

was decidedly

now
A whole lib The r. tuna! Hen* 

Khn her»*

Will be delivered fr*€ 
AM orders must

Anrrmia means “want oflie exchange.
Catholic homes? What instructions, , , ,, .
do they receive there ? It is well to | blood, a deficiency ill 
impress on the child in school that he 
must worship God and love Him above 
all things ; that the great act of wor

N. H.- 
>f al I charge 
ie aoooinpun

the lor carriHize. 
led with the

red corpuscles oi the hlooil 
Its cause is found in want ol

SaSrtSSS.’StilSSI 'nf.
Mass ; but if the boy or girl sees father lack 0f exercise or breathing 
or mother neglect Mass tho school . . r , ,,
teaching is nullified. It may learn at impure ail’. VV’tll It !, . 
s-.hool not to take the name of God in natural repugnance to all lilt 
vain but what will this avail if the at r ^
mosphere of home islurid with oathsand roods, 
blasphemy ? What will it avail to be 
taught to sanctify the Lord's day if 
their parents profane it ? What will it 
avail the children to learn at school 
to be honorable, pure, sober, attentive 
to religious duties, it they see no good 
example at home to follow ? If the 
sound of prayer is never heard in a 
Catholic homo, if no religious picture sil 
or emblem is there to exert its in flu- 

what can school teaching do to

from Boleyn’s eyes
and that it wrought a great

ifirtreo. THE CATHOLIC RECORD
LONDON OM’’

chauve in the religious life of Eng 
land° The war goes on merrily 
(though to Catholics it has a pathetic 
interest : and the latest knight to 

the lists is Mr. J. Horace Round, 
the Nineteenth Century,

‘;v,

Father Damn Üj. .

ITenter
who, in
reaches these conclusions : ( 1 That

“Mass " and its correlative, the 
deliberately abolished

One of the most instructive anil useful namplv 
lets extant is the lectures of Father Datnen. 
They comprise four of the most celebrated ones 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father,

easy food to get fit from j «SJÿ
. . r \ Churchof God," “ Confession," and ‘The Real

and t llC easiest w ay < >1 tUKinir Presence.” The book will he sent to any ad- 
. J. . i ï dress on receipt of if* cents In stamps. Order! It makes the blood rich ms/y be sent to Thos.Uoffoy Gathoi,:’ Kiccoaa

Dr. Chase Cures Hnckaclio.
Kidney trouble yenerally begins with a 

single pain in tho back, and in time developed 
into Bright’s Disease. I’eople troubled with 
stricture, impediments, stoppage ot water, 
or a frequent desire to urinate at night will 
find Dr. ('base’s Kidnev Liver Pills a bleu* 
ing. Read the wonderful cures in another 
column. < hie pill is a dose, and if taken 
every other night will positively cure kidney 
trouble.

Scott’s Emulsion isthe
“altar,” were 
and suppressed ; and that Catholics, 
from prelates to laymen, were in no 
doubt whatever on the point, (2) 
That “Communion ” was substituted 
for “Mass,” and “table”for “altar,” 
in practice, as in liturgy\ the latter 

change being made avowedly on the 
ground that “ the Sacrifice of the 
Ma^ ” was no longer in existence.

; That the Ordinal (as is now famil
iar - was again altered by deliberately 

the words conferring the 
“ offer sacrifice. " (1) That

an
y

tat.
■H »in just those elements neces- ;

robust he; 'th, by 
pplying it with red cor

puscles.

ffivpsSsfSsmis.
i 1 CMIM£n. Eire.CATALOGUES. PRICES F RE

I HE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANÜM.CTURIN8

CHURCH BELLS H
PtJUEdT BB-----------

need another glance at her 
ill who was iu. her thoughts- 
hings cannot he helped, 
bbé kindly. “Life would 
lev for us if even the good 
to do wore not misunder-

Chronic Dfranr/ements of 'he A/omnch, 
Liver av I Wo"1, are spendily removed b} 
the active principle of tbe ingredient** enter
ing into the composition of Parmelee s \fge- 
table Pills. Theue Pills act specifically on 
the deranged organs, stimulating to action 
the dormant energies c f the system, thereby 
removing disease and renewing life and 
vitality to the afflicted. In this lies the grext 
secret. of the popularity of Parmelee's Vege
table Pills.

sary to
i -

/
ence,
induce the young to rais»; th»'ir 
heartfl to God to ask of Him tho aids 
and graces we constantly need in all 
things temporal and eternal ?

l or sale at 50 cents and $i.0u by ell dri g&iai»» 
SCOTT BOWNK, Belleville, Ont.

1 by the people whose dis- 
urts us most. That is tbe 
work ; else it would be too 

0 have the pleasure .of doing

excising 
power to
the articles were made to harmonize 
precisely' with these changes, not only
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editorial note a. , rom them, th 
afford it are ox I 
would be obiif 
board if they 
betel. The fai 
are trained in t 
taught to carry 
and wine for th 
distress who i 
perishing in tl 
monastery has 
'00 years.

Tin: annual 
Indian Depart! 
:ng Juno :iO;h, 
sued, and it co 
information co 
occupiers of 

m;,027 Indians 
of whom 17,00 
in Quebec, 25,' 
i,411 in Mauit 

North-western 
040 
gllng.
throughout 
inces and Da 
census shows

1,1°3 Protest: 
12,363 of unk 
schools 0,711 i 
auce during tl 
attendance of 
Is said to be j 
augment the ;

bigoted and intolerant in the future as 
they have been in the past, but we 
may accept their declaration of toler
ance simply as an indication that they 
will deal covertly in the luture, 
whereas they hitherto openly pro 
claimed their intolerance.

President McKinley deserves high 
praise for his refusal to yield to A. I . 
A. influences in the matter of choosing 
his Attorney General

increased in Italy in almost the same 
ratio with the number of serious crimes, 
having also nearly doubled during a 
period of about the same length as that 
during which the crimes referred to 
increased in the same proportion.

It is not in Italy and l'rance alone 
that the increase in the number of 
juvenile criminals is observed in pro
portion to the exclusion of religion 
from the schools. The same thing has 
been noticed in Germany, and the 
Berlin newspapers within the last few 
weeks have been calling attention to 
the matter. It has been shown that in 
Ins:! there were 500 youthful criminals 
throughout Germany for every 100,000 
young persons: whereas in 18110, which 
is the last year for which the Govern
ment has furnished statistics on this 
point,the number of youthful criminals 
was (180 : and it is remarkable that, 
while this number has thus increased, 
the number of adult criminals has 
actually diminished. Por such a fact 
there is no reasonable explanation ex 
cept that the system of education pur 
sued is responsible, and as the period 
during which the increase nf juvenile 
depravity has been so greatly aug 
meuted corresponds with the period 
when the authorities have endeavored 
to exclude religious and moral teach 
ing from the schools, the result cannot 
readily be attributed to any other 
cause than this.

It might be hoped that the bringing 
home of these results to the defect of

forth in the Constitution of the country, nearly all the people of Canada, and that 
for the I the question of Separate schools for Man- 

I itoba will, in hie belief, be nut heard of 
again, after the enactment of the pro
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One of the most disreputableThere are sufficient reasons 
presence of a Papal Ablegate in Can 
ada, without our imagining one so un- . lettlement. 
likely as that which some of our con- Mr KobUll| leader 0f the Opposition, 
temporaries have invented, that the 1 diaractorized tlio Bill as a “hydra-headed 
intention is that an anti - Catholic I illegitimate offspring of political duplicity 
school policy will be inculcated or ail,i dishonesty, and he accused Messrs.

l.aurier and Tarte with willfully deceiv-

papers
published in the United States, and the 
one, too, that is likely to do the 
harm, is the New York World, n 
claims to have a circulation of ball » 
million daily. For the honor of the 
American nation, we hope this state
ment is not true.

meet

maintained by him. What will be 
thought of our neighbors il, abroad, it 
becomes known that hall1 a million 
people subscribe for and read such a 
publication ! Truly, Pullitzer is the 
madman of American journalism 
There appears, however, to be method 
in his madness, which is employed in 
piling up riches. What cares he lor 
the consequences ? Is it not time that 
our Postmaster General rati d this nasty 
sheet along with the Police Ctm.lt, and 
the Hoys of St a- York, and exclude 
it from mail privileges y Wo feel 
assured he would do so were lie to take a 
glauce at the paper for a few weeks. 
Those are other New York

ing the electors of Quebec by proposing 
such a settlement after having made pro
mises to maintain the rights of the Cath- 

ln the Michigan Legislature there is olic minority." He also declared that 
at present only one Catholic, so that ‘ It is humiliating and exasperating that 
the views of members thereof afford a as a result of this settlement ambassadors 
fair criterion of the notions prevalent have been going to and fro between

Ottawa and the Vatican, and that the 
Dominion has a paid solicitor at the feet 
of Rome.”
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THE PAPAL ABLEGATE.

In the Presbyterian conferences and 
synods it has been a matter of course 
that strong resolutions should be passed 
in condemnation of Catholic education, 
and even the Government has been 
threatened with the opposition of those 
bodies if it should accede to the de 
mauds of Catholics to have their school 
rights restored in Manitoba, of which 
they have been unjustly deprived 
since 18: i0.

The Presbyterian press have taken 
the same view on this matter, and 
have declared with one accord that the 
rightful demands of Catholics should 
uot be conceded.

We have several times pointed out 
that notwithstanding the professed 
love of the Presbyterian synods for the 
principle of equal rights to all, it is 
through hostility to Catholics, and to 
the Catholic Church, that they have 
taken this stand, and the resolutions 
adopted by the Montreal Presbytery 
on the 10th inst. fully bear out our 
contention. Une of these resolutions is

“ That societies be recommended to 
give support to the schemes of the 
Church in preference to all others, and 
to study to be well informed regarding 
the work which our Church is doing.

We do not object to the principle 
here laid down, so far as it merely 
signifies that the good works under
taken by the Presbyterian, or any 
other Church, should be supported in 
preference by those who concientiously 
believe the particular Church to which 
they adhere is the true Church : but 
when it is understood that they are 
also to oppose the good works in which 
others who are uot Presbyterians are 
engaged, we maintain that it is a self
ish, dog in the manger policy: and 
this is exactly the case in the present 
instance.

It might be said, and there would be 
some plausibility in the contention, in 
the eyes of those who do not know all 
the circumstances of the case, that the 
matter of denominational or religious 
education is not referred to here, as 
Presbyterians have no denominational 
schools. But they have such schools 
in Quebec Province, and some of these 
are schools of a peculiarly objection 
able character, as they are avowedly 
of a proselytizing nature, in connec 
tion with the cause of “ French ovan 
gelizition, " which is regularly and 
strongly recommended by the General 
Assembly to all tho Presbyterians of 
the Dominion lor their support. The 
above resolution, therefore, demands 
that Presbyterians should earnestly 
maintain their proselytizing and other 
denominational schools of the Province 
of Quebec, while they are to strain 
every nerve to oppose Catholic educa 
tion in all tho Provinces. This is con 
trary to tho professions of friendship 
and good fellowship which they are so 
lavish in making on other occasions.

We may add that this is very differ
ent from the course lollowed by Catho 
lies. If we maintain our freedom to 
educate our children in accordance

among Protestants on the questions of 
the sacredness of the marriage tie and 
the advisability of affording facilities 
for divorce on easy terms.

While we cannot approve of allusions 
by Mr. Roblin which have the concealed 

It has been maintained by some bold I object to excite Orange fanaticism, we ad- 
controversialists that Protestantism m;t n,e justice of his statement to the 
has great regard for the sanctity of effect that the Bill is the result of

There have been several contradict- 
since the visits of theory rumors,

Hon Ghas. Fit/.pvtrick and Mr. Gus 
tave Drolet to Rome, to the effect that

marriage, and, indeed, some synods of double-dealing and broken promises. 
Protestant churches have sustained the But Mr, Cameron will find himself mis- 
indissolubility of marriage in accord | taken in bis assertion that the alleged

settlement will prove satisfactory. The 
Catholics of Manitoba have their school 
system still in full operation, and it will 
not be abandoned for the sake of the

are si 
Thepapers

which should be treated likewise, liy 
all meant keep them out. As well 
might he allow bundles of rags cou- 
laiuiug the germs of cholera or small-

an Apostolic Delegate is to be sent 
immediately to Canada with similar 
authority to that which was so ably 
exercised in the l uitfd States by His 
Eminence Cardinal Satolli, who is 

succeeded by Mgr. Martinelli.
We have already alluded in our 

columns to these reports, giving them 
for what they were worth, but it is 

stated, apparently on better autlt

with Catholic doctrine on this subject; 
but these prouunciamentos have been 
so local in character that they afford 
no index to the prevalent Protestant 
opinion on the subject.

There have been declarations on this

miserable concessions offered by the 
Provincial Government, and the agitation 
for justice will not cease until it be ob- 

subject from time to time by Anglican 1 tained in accordance with the terms on

pox to enter our homes.now

The six great powers are still en
gaged in attempting to scare off 
Greece from persisting in the occupa 
tion of Crate. It is now believed that 
Greece is weakening in her dniance 
of them, is Mr. Ziimi, the President 
of the Greek Chamber, telegraphed to 
London on Saturday that he is person 
ally disposed to accept the proposal of 
the powers that autonomy be granted 
to the Critans, as this is a step toward 
the annexation of tho island to Greece. 
Hitherto the attitude ol the Greeks 
has beet; ostensibly very courageous. 
The king, Prince George, the Greek 
Admiral, and Colonel Yassos w ho has 
command of the Greek troops in Crete, 
declared with one voice that Greece 
will persevere in the occupation, even 
if the whole power of Europe be 
arrayed against them, but on Saturday 
a Greek warship which had taken up 
a position off Cauea very quietly left 
on being threatened by the Italian 
Admiral Canevaro, who is at present 
in command of the combined European 
lleets. Russia is particularly opposed 
to the Greek occupatiou, and propose 
that each of the six powers send 2,000 
men to compel the Greeks to withdraw 
The powers are considering the pro
posal, as well as another proposition of 
Russia,that tho Cretan aud Greek ports 
be at once blockaded to put au end to 
the Greek effurts to annex Crete.

general synods at Lambeth, aud even which Manitoba became part of the
by the Presbyterian General Assembly | Dominion, 
of Canada, but there has been nothing 
to show that Protestants generally, or 
a majority of them in any denomina 
tion. regard marriage as anything 
more sacred than a civil contract such

now
orlty than heretofore, that Mgr. 
Raffaele Merry del Yal has been ap
pointed to this high office of Repres
entative of the Pope in the Dominion

GODLESS AND CHRISTIAN 
EDUCATION. CAT]

religious teaching would lead states 
men to restore it, but such does not 
seem to be the remedy they wish to 
apply in most of the cases. It is true 
that in France we have seen some in 
stances where this was tho conclusion 
arrived at, but the maj trity of the 
statesmen draw a very different con 
elusion from the facts, and both in 
France and Italy it has actually been 
proposed to teach a 
of morals independently of Chris
tianity. It is needness for us 
to add that such a proposal is delusive. 
The Catholic Church has maintained 
in all these countries, as she maintains
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The statistics of France published 
uot long ago made the fact clear that 
the abolition of religious teaching in 
the Public schools has had the effect 
which might have been expected, that 
the rate of increase of crime among 
children had become alarmingly great 
since the revolution put at the head of 
affairs an anti-religious Government. 
The statistics showed that wherever the 
godless Public schools were used to a 
considerable extent the number of 
children who were convicted of crimes 
was very largely increased ; and in 
localities where the attendance at these 
schools, and those which were under 
control of Catholic religious orders, 
was about equal, about 90 per cent, of 
the youthful eriiniuals were pupils of 
the godless schools, and only ten per 
cent, of the Christian schools.

of Canada,
Mgr. Merry do Yal is about thirty- 

live years of age. He is the eldest son 
of D in Merry del Yal, and was born in 
England while his father was Spanish 
Ambassador to Great Britain. He was 
educated in England, attd spent nine 
years in an English University, so that 
English may be regarded as his native 
tongue, though he is of Spanish origin.
It is presumed that he was appointed 
Delegate to Canada partly because of 
his complete knowledge of the English 
language. If it be true that the ap 
pointment has been made the new 
Apostolic Delegate will be warmly wel
comed to Canada

There has been much speculation in 
the press regarding the reasons which 
have influenced the HolyiFather to ap
point a delegate to the.Dominion, and 
it is generally assumed that the Dili dal 
aud semi ollidal missions which have 
recently been sent to Romejou behalf 
of Mr Laurier s Government, with 
special reference to.tho proposed settle
ment of the school question of Man! 
tnba, have been the reason for the es 
tabllshment of the new office. We do 
not doubt that these missions have pre
cipitated the appointment, as they 
have shown that there are complica
tions arising out of the relations be
tween the civil and ecclesiastical au
thorities, especially in the Province of 
Quebec, and it is not at all unlikely 
that the Pope desires to settle, and it 
possible to make these difficulties dis
appear. This can be doue most effect
ually through the presence of an 
Apostolic Delegate on the spot. We 
are convinced, however, that those 
Quebec and Ontario journals which 
have taken it for granted that the 
appointment of an Apostolic delegate 
means that Mr Lauriers policy with 
regard to the Manitoba schools is to be 
approved by the Pope will find them
selves to be greatly mistaken.

it has been, and it is the aim of the 
Catholic Church to establish really 
Catholic schools wherever Catholics

as one for cutting lumber in the bush, 
and which may be cancelled any time 
that the, parties immediately concerned 
may think it proper to change their 
arrangements.

The whole question of divorce was 
entered into in the Michigan Legisla
ture on Eriday, the 12:h inst. when Re
presentative lawyer introduced a bill 
to limit the cases in which divorce may 
be granted, for in that State they 
have been hitherto obtained on such

system
It is not r 
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frivolous reasons that divorced men 
and women, and children without 
legal lathers or mothers, are to be 
found in every hamlet, to the great 
scandal aud moral detriment of the 
whole community.

R ‘présentât!ve Sawyer's bill was a 
well meaut though weak effort to meet

in Canada and the United States, that 
it is only by the teaching of positive 
religion in the schools that morality 
can be inculcated on the youthful 
mind. Results of teaching without 
religion have everywhere vindicated 
the wisdom of the Church's contention.

Other statistics have recently beenthis terrible state of affairs, and the 
single Catholic member of the Logis I published in Italy and Germany which 
lature offered a couple of amendments | leRd without the possibility of doubt

to the same conclusion. Signor Costa,
and, as the education of youth is the 
basis on which will be formed the char
acter of future generations, it is easy 
to see that wherever religion is ex 
eluded from the schools the results 
will be just as deplorable as they have 
been in Italy, France aud Germany.

to improve it, but the consequence was
a heated discussion, and Représenta- | the keeper of the Great Seal of Italy,

was recently questioned in the Senate
1 1 chastis 
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live Edgar appealed to the Protestant 
ism of the House to maintain the exist- I on the frightful fact that youthful

crimes are on the increase in 
and being unable

ing laws in all their beautiful laxity, 
because, as he said, there are “only I that country, 
certain religious bodies that do not ap to deny it he endeavored to evade the 
prove of liberal divorce laws, and civil- issue by saying that serious crimes, 
ization requires easier ways for the such as murder and wounding with 
divorce of incompatible natures who murderous intent, have diminished,but 
could live happier by contracting other | it was pointed out that this was not 

marriages."
Several members advocated the re 1 crimes have been put under headings

Titov it it now appears probable that 
the powers will carry this point, the 
people of England, France and Italy 
are certainly uot in accord with the at
titude of their respective governments 
and are holding numerous meetings to 
denounce the course which their Gov
ernments have taken to interfere with 
a weak Christian nation which has the 
courage to take steps to rescue Iront 
Turkish tyranny a Christian people 
who have been long suffering under 
similar outrageous treatment to that 
which has been accorded to the Armeni
ans. l’he fiasco of the naval display 
of the powers when they made a futile 
show of attempting to frighten the 
Sultan into treating the Armenians 
humanely becomes more disgraceful to 
Christian Europe, followed as it is now 
by active interference to prevent 
Greece from coming to the aid of an
other C hristian population which is 
under the intolerable Ottoman yoke. 
It appears to be certain, however, that 
there will be one good result from the 
present complications, namely, that 
Crete will, at all events, be practically 
freed the rule of the Turk, even if for 
a time tho Turkish suzerainty be kept 
up nominally.

A NEW A. P. A. MOVE.

H, A. Thompson, of St. Louis, a 
member of the Advisory Board of the 
A P. A , has announced that the Board 
has found out that it has been pursuing 
a wrong policy in opposing the nom
ination of individual Catholics to office, 
and that from this forward it will op
pose wrong principles instead of wag
ing war upon individuals. Ho says :

“ The A. P. A. has expended its en
ergies in the wrong direction. Our 
policy has been to defeat any member 
oi the R nnan Catholic Church who was 
a candidate for office, regardless of his 
personal merits or demerits. Now, 
thore are hundreds of thousands of 
Catholics in the United States who are 

truly and genuinely loyal to this 
country and its institutions as I am, 
and when wo have antagonized such 
men we have committed a grave error,”

This alleged retreat of the notorious 
proscriptive society from its absurd 
position does not arise out of a return 
to commonsensc, but is merely a con
sequence of the shame it feels on ac
count of the many rebuffs it has met of 
late, the most notable of which is the 
appointment of Judge McKenna, a 
Catholic, as President McKinley’s At
torney General, in spite of hundreds of 
A. P. A. letters sent to the President 
protesting against the promotion of a 
Catholic to this important position.

Nr one will imagine for a moment 
that the bigots or fanatics who have 
strained every nerve for-years to ostra
cize Catholics from every office, whether 
municipal or national, are. induced by 
a spirit of toleration to take this new 
attitude, and wa cannot for a moment 
suppose that they are urged to make 
the present announcement by the 
reason that they have ceased to be 
bigots, but they have seen that their 
bigotry did not succeed, and that they 
only brought upon themselves the con
tempt of the American people generally 
by their intolerance aud misrepresenta 
tious and calumnies. For this reason 
the principal A. P. A. sheets died off 
lor want of support, and the leaders of 
the organization are uow ashamed of 
the despicable position they have oc
cupied. We have no doubt that the 
leaders will continue to be really as

really the fact, but that sanguinary

striction of causes of divorce, but the in the official reports in such a way 
appeal to Protestant sentiment and that their number is not now easily 
modern civilization prevailed, and the estimated so as to be compared with 
upshot is that divorce is to be encour the number in former years. But the 
aged more than ever in Michigan, | gravity of the situation has been ac

knowledged even by the organs of the
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which has already the unenviable re 
putatiou of coming next only to I Government. The Opinio,ne of Rome 
Illinois and Oklahoma in its disregard has said that year alter year the atten- 
for the permanency of the marriage tion of the Government has been called

by the tribunals to the frightful intie.
crease in juvenile crimes, and even 
the cause of this increase has beenTHE MANITOBA SCHOOL I.AW 

AMENDMENTS.
as

admitted by the same journal to be the 
want of a moral teaching founded on ai1 -r I w o weeks ago the Government of

Manitoba introduced ita measure into «table basis. Baron Garofalo, also, a 
sufficient means to maintain ’ ,i.,. Legislature to amend the School | Councillor of the Court of Appeal, de- 

them : and this policy has been ad
with our conscientious convictions it 
is a matter which does not in
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\ is in a a--r.lance with the arrangement Revered an address a year ago in the 
hei1 i t......van under the most trying made between the Hon. Messrs. Laurier I Reman College in presence of the
iHlli initie

any way
affect the rights of those who differ from

. and « Ini. : was ne ary and ( Iren way for the settlement of the Queen of Italy and a distinguished au 
Pope Leo school question in that Province.

I For some cause which is unknown, the
us in belief. We leave it to themselves 
to judge whether they want religious 
education in the schools to which they 
choose to send their children. If in 
Ontario they do not want this, we do 
not desire to force ft on them, but we 
wish to be free in the education of our 
own children, and it is just on this 
point that Presbyterians have made a 
special effort to interfere with us.

But in Quebec Protestants of all de
nominations desire and actually have 
their Separate schools, aud tho Catho
lic majority afford them every facility 
to make them efficient, through lair 
school laws.

dienes in which he speaks most positive
ly on the subject of deliberate homicide. 
He states that there are in the criminal 
courts every year four thousand

great merlin.v
Mil. has constantly urged this cour

md reading was delayed from day to 
until Thursday, the 11th inst,, and

ttholics, both in this country
and the 1 ni ted States, and his prede- , , , ,,I there were rumors to the effect that Mr.

11 ‘ Greenway proposed so to modify the I charges of this crime as attempted or 
to vive satisfaction to the committed, and adds a quotation from 

Catholic minority. It was even stated a statesman who said in regard to these 
by the Winnipeg “ Nor-Wester " that | figures : 
such was the intention of the (iovern-

cessor, Pius l\ , has done likewise 
cannot be supposai lev a moment that 
to please Canadian politicians, who care 
little or Catholic education but much 
for their personal interests, this policy 
o! the Church is to bo reversed.

Mgr. Satolli during his tenure of the 
position of Papal Ablegate in tho 
Suited S ates assuredly did uot con
demn or disapprove in any way the 
efforts of the Catholics of the coun
try to maintain their parochial schools.
Oft the contrary he praised their zeal 
in -o doing, though there was no ex
pectation that any Government aid 
would be <ixtended to them, 
where it is a fixed fact, as 
is in Canada, that 
s hools have been guaranteed by a 

ilenm compact which forms part of ■ rv'^on t0 ^le PUP^8 
the Constitution, that they shall be] ^l*'S nl e‘u xu 1 
maintained as an essential feature of 
the X itional or at least the Provincial *

measure as
A i a in.e despatch announced on the 

1st March that the great monastery 
of St. Bernard on the Alps had been 
partly destroyed by an avalanche. 
Further details of the accident show

. “ What lost battle can produce
ment, hut telegrams to Winnipeg failed guch figures as these ? Let us 
to show that any. such intention was en- analyze it Four thousand victims a 
tertamed. year ! That is more than ten per day,

Attorney General Cameron introduced which means that a man is either bar- 
thr Bill for a second reading, and made barously slain, or escapes being mur- 
t: » Statement, that it would once for all | deml bJ « mere chance la this conn-

try where St. Francis ot Assis imn 
preached the religion of love and for
giveness !”
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that the left wing of the building has 
been demolished by the great masses of 
snow and ice which fell upon it from 
the heights above. No lives ware lost, 
but the monks were nearly all badly 
frostbitten, as they had to make a 

through

settle the vexed and burning question.
The provisions of the hill are those 

which were a v reed to by the two pro in- 
1 iers, and which arc known to our read- 

1 nstcad- of proposing to re-establish 
But I Separate schools as they existed before 

it ! lS‘iu, the present Bill merely allows

The objection we make to the resolu
tion of the Montreal Presbytery is that 
all Presbyterian societies 
mended to encourage tho Presbyterian 
schools of that Province, while by other 
resolutions of the same religious body 
all adherents are called upon to oppose 
Catholic schools by means fair or foul, 
even to the extent of employing what 
political influence they possess to in j

The B iron's address has been issued 
in pamphlet form to call the attention 
oi Government to the facts, so that a 
remedy to the evil may be found and 
applied.

The Baron further shows that adult 
crime is not diminishing, as Signor 
Costa maintained, for serious crimes 
have nearly doubled from Ititij to 1895; 
nor yet is it attributable to want of 
education, as the theory is with those 
who maintain the sufficiency of a secu
lar education to improve morality. 
The attendance at school has actually

tunnel: through the snow, 
which they crawled in order to make a 
communication with tho (jitter world. 
The monastery is 8,000 feqt above the 

pi and contains about 10 monks, 
occupation is to rescue travellers 
le in danger as they cross the 
etivoen Switzerland aud Italy, 

ve been sometimes as many *s

are recom

Catholic Trustees l" arrange hours for the clergy 
of various religious beliefs to teach 

on certain
sea lev
whose i 
who ar 
Alps b 
There ha

ure
and makes

provision lor the selection of a Catholic 
teacher where there is an average Rtteinl- 

j a lice of twenty-five Catholic children in 
any rural school, or forty in the towns 

the Papal Ablegate will discour- [ and cities, if the parents demand this, 
age in any way the efforts of faithful 
Catholics to maintain their rights as set 1 terms of the settlement are satisfactory to

us.

Oil Tuesday, Feb. ltith, an imposing 
function took place in the chapel of the 
Catechumens' Institute, in Romo. 
His Eminence, Cardinal Parocchi, 
Vicar-General to the Holy Father, 
ferred the sacrament of baptism on no 
fewer than ten Jews.

a time The Mot 
vival feve 
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gau an evi 
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five or sil : hundred travellers at 
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school systems, it is not to be expected 
that .-.ar about 20,000 travellers 
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lion. • » I Hvhnol age tho sixty seven children will Imply
The gravamen uf my charge i«, that tho m least one hundred children of ' ■> ' i«#» 11

Iltm. l’iomier hiippres.sos these must imp r tin n the Grecnwa*. Laurier • sctiluiient wera 
Putt words “children of sdiool cm- applUd tu the I >ity-two Hch.oln ref. rred to »i
t,lined .-IS the reader may readily >w> in '■ "'h, r. tltia -ettlementZ»-". et the " nr >lx.«ilio,iH. and », the XStt

same time, intrude. oh thorn <i* part jus vhlli!mi • >t -chud sire the trust.-e* shall ho
“ settlement," xvliivh thoy are not. By this o.iiifid »-> cnganv a t'atliullc schi.el teacher, 
manipulation the diilon m e between bin It will be r. adily observed that wherever 
n,is statement of the “ settlement ' amt tlu* there arc >>ii<- humlrvit « ith-.lic child .-vii in * 
"aetth inent ' .a» it «.dually exlala hevunw* «*”• "l",rU'! !" *v 1,01,1 Ural Uatho.lt*
pr ali.ticu. : and e.ptally «tea. ......... the Z^SStStS&S “of SMS
dill Mom-o bet ween the lommissioners pro tlieretor«- the settlement w
posais as they are in fact and his m .iustituulo tmchw more than the
travesty ot the same proposals. Tnis darintr prop .- ils ns implied 
procedure rehabilitated hi* “«ettlement 
almost beyond recognition, at the expense oi 
a grax o injusti a* to the (lominivM.

To prove my charge, that lie adapted these 
decisive words, “ children ot school age, 
to his “ settlement,‘ 1 shall invite the re id 
t*r s attentiin to the words 1 have i*ali i »d in 
the report of the Premier’s speec It. lie sa\>:

“ Wherever there are ton (’atlmlic etn I 
dren,’’ etc., leaving the amtience to guess in 
this instance whether these cliildron are -Tmiirio 
children of school age >r children in attend then tin*

Moreover, he says . " In every mint the • scttleim-ut 
icinalitv (• rliool district) where there are children i t 1 ' ,IIIIIU<
t.weup liv. . Iiildrim 1.0",Ming -Oh,."•,,%*
lie l lilirch And igatn ,n ( \ \ t »xxn t iUli-liv tv n lier amt a < atholic h lio.il l lie
municipality whore there are htty children seulement t",,r tuwne requires h children o( 
belonging to the ( ’atholi • I’hurdi 1'hese attendance ; tin- Commissi,mers,
are children of “ school agevet his under twenty iiw children ot ■ Multiply
Blond "si'lil,.ni. nl «piviallv demands r “«"V !" >™‘«' -x"" 11,1,11 . nttiw,' , ft*« ,• , i, , and the result wtll be ninety six t athollc ehtla,' attendance. 1 lie h h ' . dren. I he " settlement says in towns you

, . I • , • settlement, or any sttcli settlement as te must have ninety six ot - / ami the
ot the arguments he advanced m Bii|>port ot I ^,.irils number of chddren re.pnrcd to claim , ,,mmissionevs. twenty live ot - - t.
hts contention. I rights uecessarilx depend on the distinction secure Catholic teacher. For dues the.

I’he audience thought they were listening I children of school age. children m ' settlement" n-,pures nlncD six cath -iie etui
to burning words ol eloquence ,,n luliall of . ,H ;lllll av„r.,,„, ,iu.n,hm, i. I'lio ............. ti.. . ,m ,,ib- , .i:. rb mty . tinLeverd’nMUdfnB*for»0mômen5*th»tth»rHoti «'ommiB-iouer. knew wh.t they ....................?wlf"t“h”Vcom^uKr"

in g i, o .mo., h, t.it Mon. I were talking about when demanding the hlin th , nture to a»
I rent tel was tri I tng with tne trutn. I .. ., • • • i.............. . >• < i. referring I » chil vt hat n the m en th

use strong language, I think tliat M10 I dren of '•■!"«>} a . 'l’he II m. Premier would prop .«.ils ol the i ommtsaloucrs and his settle 
hon. gentleman, by the necessity ot the cir I at lirst si^|lt M,,,m t , confound children of m-m 
cumstances, will admit that I am not too I v wjt|, . hildren y, .//>b /•-./ ,»;i 1
harsh. The hon. gentleman endeavors to I HUll tyie ,mmher ot n,l < lu Jnn
give a value to his “settlement ’ by suppress Mlth t|,„ a, ,
ing the strongest feature of the “ proposi- , s|ia]| „ lW take tin* “settlement’’ as it 
lions ’ This mode of procedure h an evi r0:i||y exists, without noticing the incorrect 
deuce that he has lost all coutidenco in his I statements already exposed in in y former 
own “ settlement. I letters, and compare it with the clauses or

I shall quote the whole of his speech in re proposals already cited from the Smith l>,«s 
tormne to the “ settlement, that the reader I |ardin. j )j, |v(,v “ propositions ” 
may see that my charge, though strong, is I N()W bow do the Dominion Pommissi mers 
minimiz.dd rather than exaggerated. Ho I provbiv for religious instruction in mixed 

: I riuai districts In tho following manner, as
" Mut it may be said that there was a diltvr I jicret .tore cited in clause _ of the “ proposi 

price between the. propositions submitted by I tjnns • < pm wh , has not read the discus 
the < iin ritssioners ut the Uovcn.ment ot s.r ; , ■ , , tlin (.|ails„ that Path
ü,*aM',:ir«v,;w.ÿ" ^Lal,hsk°?Kr.!i:.V? »...... ;r -......•»««> **•;>»•/-»„
Here is the proposition made l»y the Commis I the lequirements ot Uns i emulations as to rr 
sionvrs of the Dominion (iovvrnment : In I ligious instruction and which are under the
towns and villages where there are '» I control of the Advisory Hoard.
t"' ( ifho i<- cliilih-n /, - r //,/. ami in cities I | will show from the discussion that, this is 
' " V //. the school voinmissioners I m,tthe correct interpretation, for a quotation

»J... . f.-us .v...;.. Ouj
Now here is the proposition ottered hv Mr. I of the (ireenvxaj (loxornmi nt and 111 on 
Green way : ll'/o ,• .in t ■ n f,G/.,,//,- I inion ('oiumissioners will at once dispel t lie
, hil l it will lie permitted to prit sts to enter I impression. Mr. Kifton said in reference to
the school, at . o clock m tlie afternoon and I v|atlB.,, • (,f the “ projiositions
give religious teaching /,, , r. <■„ .„ nniri,"l- l *• \\ |lvro ;i m:,, n itv of the pupils arc

..." !” Ô2 n [allJŸn ' Komar, Catholic, ........ final raligiou. te«h-
I...... i, mùiipati' y wher .... un,,,,,,' I Ing, without any reatrletion or control, might
« //•./■ /■ I n iii,nii/ I,, th'ii chi'r.h. ths commis I go on at aux hour, or all hours. I he sc ho ds 
sloners xvlli be obliged, on the petition of the 1 might, be in elfect, so far as religious teaching 
parents, to provide a Catholic teacher ami not I js vtinceriied, (’hurch schools. ' 
only to teac h religion, but secular matte»s. I Vnd the ( ommissi mers, in reply thereto, 
such as nrUhmetie and grammar, as well. >ai(, . .. As,u vUu8n -j our memf.randun-,
- hit,},'<■„ «/ /•! - /u h'in 'these children xvill your objections could be met by provisions as 
be educated in French.’ I to detail. If desired, the privilege ot loach

vide tiiat iu ttwns and villages where I hern lll!‘1 • .ittn'lns ' "f- ' , >
resided, say, -„v Human Cathuliv re-H-ma leaetu,,g would ho imparted
children a l hoot «v-. and in uilies where Now, tl"» •>-»!« .• 1 f, " ', rnr i
it,ere are V ,iv /, ,,7 „ ihe I era gave I athnlirs m < Uliuliv ma.i nny rur.ilboard of'trustées Shall arrange that 'suet, U'huuls the right -, rel.g,uus n.slnu-tmn
children si,all have a school house or sc......I 1,1 "r>" 1,1 lllH. ? / .H V. la-
room for their own use, wl,ore they may he I»»1."» "* argument, sax -I .,1 mr ,1 i l>
.aught by a Human Catholic teacher : ami w - 1 «™|« ',*?, ™ , !Ï “"seiun
teVmtl'r u^a Veal «“W V‘” teMd’lh.t
men, Hi K inn from any decision or neg SitEwfl “Sd!. "SS
"*:' ’Vl,e I,oar,d, n rf,l ! "iy 'm m 'si,'mers, i'hesu,,posi,ion hore is II,at
"»• clause, and the Hoard shall « .aerie and '■ ™ " "nitv trust i would never r, - 
v.irry out al de isnms .ind directions of the I , . r ,t,D^virimmit ,,n -mv sm h -mne-il strict the number ol days h r r digimts insti mDépart ment 0» an> sut n appeal. I tlon but by clause ot tho Laurier ‘ settle-

' Provision shall I>p made by this logis I meu’t - WuU|^ |,e 0bligad to give Protestants 
1 at,ion that schools wherein the majority ot I u|l(, half the time allottod. which would be 
children aro Path tli.-s should bo exempted ! (,no hundred ami tin no half hours, 
from the requirements of the regulations as I j'j,, (y,,,inmLssioners do not take into cm
to religious exercises. I sidération the status of Catholics, as to rolig-

' .1. That text hoi ks be permitted m Cath.i- j,,1|U hist.ructi.m, in Protestant rural disti icts.
lies schools such as xvill not offend the religi I Tt,ev aiford Catholics no protection in this
ous views of the minority, and which from an I respect.
educational standpoint shall be satisfactory I |u Protestant majority rural schools the 
to tho Advisory Board. I “settlement ’ gives Catholic children one

" 1 Catholics to have représentât ion on I |,;tn t|„. days that may be Mwvitied for roi» g 
the Advisory Board. ! ()UH teaching. That the number of days tor

Catholics to have representation on religious instruction will bo limited iu the-.'
Board of Examiners appointed to examine I schools is confirmed by the fact that, the 
teachers for certificates. ? I electorate of M?mi‘oba lias pronounced

“0. It is also claimed that Catholics should I t|iall Ulu.0 ,n t,iVor of secular schools,
have assistance in the maintenance of a Nor I Moreover, in these schools no Catholic
mal school for the education ut their teach- I teacher will lie on hand to give religious in 
ers. I ,struction to the lew Catholic children attend

;rom thetn» though those who can tho speaker, and Goorgo'L. 1‘yper as
afford it are expected to pay what they the singer Ihe revivalist has‘retired
would be obliged to pay for their frorn P-lMcs, which was his first love,
board if they remained in a village m^n'ohnr^h lh". ,"*lli,est0 °‘ the Mor- 
Doaru j mon (.hurch, whichle asser ed, in effect,
hotel. The famous St. Iieruard dogs tho righ- of the Church to control poli-
_ j trained in this monastery, and are tics in Utah. Now he is in training
-aught to carry caskets of bread, meat <or au “I1081*8, “ 11 appears,"says the
-«-/“-»«•; ... .. aïïnÆié.*;;ï;
difitroes who may he in danger ol polygamy opens tho way lor their pro 
perishing in tho snow and ice. The paganda in the rest of tho country, 
monastery has been doiug its woi k for most it is dillieult to see what

else the Mormous ever had that was 
really distinctive — except 
romance of the ten tribes. ” From the 
opinion of the same paper, which says 
that the Book ol Mormon is even more 
dreary reading than tho Koran, com
parait v«*ly few will dissent.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

TEE MANITOBA MINORITY.IAL NOTES, ought not, strictly speaking, to be re
garded as an act of penance or sell- 
denial. Nevertheless the practice may 
be regarded as a substitute for some of 
the obligations of the season fiom 
which wo may be dispensed, and it is 
certain to bring abundant graces and 
manifold blessings upon the families 
by whom it is followed.— Catholic 
Columbian.

Another Letter From Hex. Father 
>1 nrion.dinreputable Papers

nited States, and the
ikely to do the

To the I’ditor of tho l r • BTDa’v*
With your permi*<iun l «hull comparu and 
intrant tho relative value of the Smith- 

I >»vk»y-1 )epj ardin " propositions ” present cil 
in March last to Meseri Kifton and Cameron, 
acting in behalf ot the (Geeiixvay (• ix**rn 
meut, and th,» (ireenway Limier “settle
ment," as published in N »vemher last.

The lion. Premier, in his banquet spent h, 
delivered before an immense auili 'nee, " hich 
included the <7it» ami most distinguished 
niemberi of tin» Liberal party,
“ What wasthedifTevenve " i n plying 
is the dilVerenve “ betxveen the ‘prepositions' 
ami the settlement

The First Minister of the Crown hypophet 
icallx assumed that some individual might 
have*the temerity to assert that there xvas a 
d»ll »renve between the proposals of the Do 
minion Commissioners and the previous von 
cessions formulated by Mr. Dieenway, and 
then, vxi»h every appearance of candor, asks :

What was the dilVerence ' I shall adopt 
his own chosen method of com par Fun and 
contrast, and, by the same, show the h ni. 
gentleman what is the dilVerence between

Were it not forced on me by the gravity 
and supreme importance of the question, I 
should not ex|Mise the hazardous proofs he 
introduced to substantiate their alleged equal 
it y ; >et justice to my co religionists and 
allegiance to the cause ut Catholic e location 
constrain me to critically examine the nature

nacst
iW Xoik World. It 
circulation ol ball 4 

'or tho honor of the 
, wo hope this state- 
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clause - ot" the

x ill ages i wenty live 
i.ii‘ atUMiilance.

ist frum 
x illaKes 

rat

asked :There were grand musical vespers and 
benediction at St. Michael’s Cathedral, 
last Sunday evening, in aid of St. Nich
olas’ Home for boys. Wiegand’H \ esjiers 
xx as sung by the choir. A hcautilnl duett, 
by Lamhiliotte, u .luetus nt Palmas,” M as 
sung before the “ Magnilicat,” by Mr. 1 .

gnor He l.asco, tenor 
ami baritone res|>ectively, and was a de
cided treat to the large congregation 
resent. The sermon xx a.s preached by 

Rev. Vicar Gen. McCann, rector of 
“The 

The rev-

700 years. their ivxt»y I.auricr 
lcacher lu

ttleincnt iGro
Hill x*UI

Tin: annual report of the Dominion 
Indian Department for the year end 
lag June :iO;h, 1800, has just been is
sued, and it contains much Interesting 
information concerning these original 
occupiers of the land. There are 
u;,027 Indians in the whole Dominion, 

of whom 17,003 are in Ontario, 10,Od
in Quebec, 25,008 in Bdtish Columbia,
• i,441 in Manitoba, ani 14,<7 :< in the 
North-western Territories, of whom 
;10 are set dowa

gllng
throughout the Miritime Prov 
inces and Labrador. The religious 
census shows 12,151 ti be Catholics, 
2 ’, VS Protestants, 10,612 Pagans, and 
12,203 of unknown re.igion. At the 
schools 3,711 children were iu attend 
auce during the year with an average 
attendance of 5,370. 'Ihe Government 
is said to be .considering measures to 
augment the attendants.

1 hero Is 1.1 
the lejiurt ol 
In Ontario, lur

obiaiulu 

at e nicliiti

mr.stlc elf

Hut I shall L'lve tmwever, to be method 
which is employed In 

XVhat cares he lor 
■ Is it not time that 

eneral rated this nasty 
the Police G a::, tte and 
f York, and exclude 
irivilegea ! We feel 
do so were he to take a 
per for a few weeks, 
r New York

the • settlement ’’ full 
iUMtlce iithl will h I p Ihii ini ritun between 

,, attendance and chiuireti >>i 
.P» ’i.iiml in tu win* ami cm- a in the Pr.

X. Mercier ami Si

I he proportion la 
twenty live ofL°.o XIII., whatever certain Roman 

correspondents may say to the country, 
is a very feeble old man ; though he 
max live many years longer—as long 
as St. Romuald, whose least was lately 
celebrated, 
faintings will be frequent henceforth, 
now that they have made a good 
It was the case with Fius l.X. 
pared biographies of him grew musty, 
and many who had penned them sank 
to the obscurity of the grave ; and yet 
the Pope lived on, as if to thwart his 
enemies and to disappoint those who 
imagined vain things regarding his 
successor. All sorts ot calamities were 
feared for the barque of Peter by tim
orous Catholics. And extreme anti 
Catholics looked for the downfall of the 
Papacy, asserting that Pius IX. would 
probably be the last Pope of Rome. 
The world has grown wise meantime, 
on this point at least. No one can be 
found now foolish enough to doubt that 
Leo X 111. will have a successor, or that 
the barque of Peter will weather any 
storms that may assail it. —Ave Maria.

St. Mary’s, the subject of which was 
Great Apostle of the Gentiles.” 11 
ereml sjteuker delivered n most glowing 
mnegyric <-f St. Paul. I lis text was, “ 1 

f. .ughtthe go -d light, I have finished 
my c mrse, I have kept the faith.” Then 
have been many conteste in t L*■ world, 
many .1 haro-fought and protracted 
struggle against principalities and poxvers, 
against darkness in high places, intellect
ual battles as well as physical ones, but 
none ever 1 ought ami won such a lights is 
did St. Paul, lie invaded country after 
country, captured them, and put them 
under the yoke ot Christ, lie attacked 
the intellectual Greeks and the haughty 
Romans and they fell before him. The 
stupendous victories he won will be real
ized when we consider the difficulties 
lie had to overcome. He addressed 
himself to i>eople who had no concep
tion of a life of self-denial, who 
for centuries had lived only for pleasure 
and the gratification of the appetites. 
It must hax’e teemed strange to them to 
he called upon to renounce these and 
follow lives of mortification and penance. 
In all his labors lie was inspired by the 
same Christ who had called him on the 
road to Damascus. He was nerved on to 
the tight hv the sense of the great import
ance of his mission and of the great re- 
spon-ibility which rested on him. The 
reverend speaker grew eloquent in dwell
ing on the burning charity, the never- 
resting zeal of the great apostle. He 
ready to sacrifice everything in ord<*r to 
win souls for his Divine Master. Many 
centuries have since elapsed and his 

11 is teachings are

Rumors of illness and

strag
Tho others aro scattered

as 8pre
papers 

treated likewise. Iiy 
them out. As well 1

bundles of rags con- 
is of cholera or smail- 
homes.

If I

hIi&II in my m xt letter continue the con
trast, lur more aillent points - it lililurencc tha 
even tli ise ri lerreil to await consideration, 
think that the impartial re inter will consider 

- -tin pari-.on bet ween the 1 ' settlement and 
De-iirdlns Dickey Smith “proposition ;u 

a comparison between the lordly oak and a 
withered bier hush 

I -i. ( criticising
settlement, lor the acceptance or non ace 
auce ol a <|Uestioii pertaining to religi 
pends on our ecclesiastical superiors I n 
ters purely political you and I are entirely 
to agree or disagree.

1 earnestly appeal to the Hon. Premier for 
the sake of bis countrymen and tlietr lawful 
rich. - not to allow this settlement to he placed 
in the statute books of Manitoba.i

1 d-» not like tin* Premier s classical allusion 
to t he T.irpelaii Hock, when lie declares, hi re
sponse to the - minis ol Ms political opponents 

Nor does it frighten me It is a portentous 
and fatal spot. !->r the last historical man who 
st->- -1 there had been found guilty of treachery 
to his country, and. rattier than lace the sem 
once nrt-nouni tdon liioi cast hlinselt headlong 
from its dl/zy height This ought not to he. 
Hon. Premier, your ein-seii position, though 
taunted h> x mr opponents Ho alirighted to 

ini --n that fatal roe k Descend. 1 pray you, 
m the Capitoline and listen to the weak and 

plaintive voice uf \ >ur oppressed and down 
liodtleii kinsmen, ti c strong and more impera 
live voice of your Church, which you say you 
love and reve'rc, and the v-tico of the < onstitu- 
tiun ol your country, which you have prom 
ised. and even swore to uphold All beseech 
you to dcscet d Irom that lit lorebuding rock to 
the pass ot I heruioplx • and, like the valiant 
Leonidas -»f -Id. stand or t ill, as the case may 
he, in defending the rights of your country

vr, you shall 
lies an i 11lie 
Ive of party, as a her 

cs and a G oil ah l 
n r t '-institution.

Douglas, Out.

ï
; powers are still en- 
mpting to snare off 
slating in the occupa 
t is now believed that 
ening in her defiance 

Ziimi, the President 
amber, telegraphed to 
rday that he is person 
accept the proposal of 
autonomy be granted 

is this is a step toward 
of tho island to Greece, 
ttitude ol the Greeks 
libly very courageous, 
ce George, the Greek 
folonel Yassos who has 
i Greek troops iu Crete, 
one voice that Greece 
u the occupation, even 
power of Europe be 
t them, but on Saturday 
p which had taken up 
auea very quietly left 
ateued by tho Italian 
aro, who is at present 
the combined European 
is particularly opposed 
ceupatiou, and propose 
e six powers send 2,000 
the Greeks to withdraw 
e considering the pro- 
,9 another proposition of 
Cretan and Greek ports 

.kaded to put au end to 
ts to annex Crete.

. and n<>' constructing tho

CATHOLIC ÏRESS.

The news comes fror. London, says 
Current Literature, tUt a poet had 
been discovered worki in a rubber- 
factory in tho East End and that cer 
rain benevolent person-have arranged 
to take him from the fa tory and give 
him three years of stud7 Now if cer
tain benevolent persois would only 
discover some poor fell w working in 
a poetry factory and get him a 
remunerative job in a ubber works, 
how good it would be fer the poet, not 
to mention his readers —Boston Pilot.

It is not permitted 
criticise the looks of 
tamily. A woman has ^een just sent 
enced to a month's irrprisonment at 
hard labor for saying itiat the photo 
graphs of the Empress] l 
august lady, who was nt half so good 
looking as they rep resulted her. In 
this Democratic country the wives of 
presidents, cabinet 0fliers, governors, 
actors, prize-fighters aid other emi
nent citizens aro iuvai ibly of traus 
coudent personal beaut according to 
the newspaper correspo- lents, none of 
whom will ever be, sent ) jail for tell 
:ng the truth.—-Boston flot.

A cablegram from London says : 
“ Father Maturiu, of Oxford, has been 
received into the Roman Catholic 
Church.” Rev.
Maturin, who is called Father Maturin, 
is quite well known in Baltimore, hav 
ing frequently visited this city during 
his stay of five years in Philadelphia, 
lie frequently addressed the congrega 
tions of both Mount Calvary and St. 
Luke s churches 111 which he has many 
friends and admirers, lie has also 
conducted several missions here which 
were quite successful. Mr. Maturin 
was a member of the Society of St. John 
the Evangelist, tho first of the relig
ious orders of the Anglican Church. Its 
aims are missionary, and the work 
is among the poor. Mr. Maturin was 
born iu Dabliu about forty-eight years 
ago, and is a son of tho dean of Dublin 
Cathedral. Ife received his education 
at Trinity College, and was ordained 
clergyman at the ago of twenty four, 
lie came to America under the direc 
tion of the Society of St. John. —Balti
more Mirror.

Basil William
xvas

?;
name is still a power, 
stall potent in leading innumerable souls 
on the straight and narrow path to a 
blessed eternity.

After the sermon an exquisite quintette 
(" Litanies de la Sainte Vierge ’’) by Miss 
Adèle Lemaître, was sung by Misses 
< lalvin and Eugenie Lemaitre (soprano), 
Miss Harriett Lemaitre (contralto), Mr. 
F. X. Mercier (tenor), and Messrs. De 
Lasco and Bis-onnette (first and second 
bass respectively). At benediction Miss 
Alice McC'arrun’s sweet, full, contralto 
voice was heard in Huron's “ ( iSalutaris.” 
Mr. J. II. Lemaitre presided at the organ 
with his accustomed ability.

The Litany recently compose 1 by Miss 
Adele Lemaitre was on Sunday evening, 
sung for tbe first time in Toronto. This 
Litany has been sung elsewhere, but this 
is tbe first time it has been rendered in 
Toronto It is a Litany to the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, arranged in live parts, xx itb 
very tine organ accompaniment andsym- 
>honies. It lias been very much admired 
n Montreal and Quebec, and in several 

of the United States cities, where it has 
been introduced.

ji Germany to 
fhe reigning

mr-. anti if you 
than thv form- 

; sliiwre (-atlio 
itestants, irrespovt 
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H. H. Marion, I*. 1\

not yet the eleventh h 
tIu* latter t- iMition rather 

he aeelnlmnil by all
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Mattered that
,
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A Return to Faith.
Under the above head the St. Louis 

Christian Advocate publishes an article 
beginning with the following para 
graph.

“ Monsieur Brunetierre, a promi 
nent scientist of France, recently made 
a visit to the \ atican, in R >me, during 
which he practically returned 
fold of the Church, afterwards explain
ing his action to his fellow scientists, 
by the. statement 1 that science 
could no longer be regarded as fur
nishing a guide to human life. ’ While 
the incident is, in itself, no way re 
maikable, lor Monsieur Brunetierre is 
not thu. first scientist who has made this 
discovery, yet it has a significance from 
the fact that it is but out; of several in 
cidents of recent date which show, or 
seem to show, that the Hood of unbelief 
has passed its height and is now on the 
ebb. ”

We not only think, but feel thor
oughly convinced, that the Rev. Dr. 
Lyman Abbott has gone entirely too 
tar in his criticisms of the Bible when 
characterizing some of its books as 
works of fiction. But in an address he 
delivered the other day to the members 
of the North New Jersey Congrega
tional Conference at Bound Brook he 
laid down a sound Catholic principle 
when he said :

“ We find that the hook h a growth and 
that it grew out of tho Chur eh of Cod. The 
Church was riot founded on the Bible. The 
Bible xvas founded on the Church. There is 
110 question about that. < )ne thousand years
elapsed between tha founding of the Church 
and the completion of the Old Testament, 
and two cental Us elapsed between t he found 
ing of the Christian Church and the com pie 
tion of the New Testament.”

If the Bible, then, according to the 
orthodox Protestant view, be the sole 
rule of faith, what was the rule of faith 
for the members of the Church before 
the Bible was completed, or even its 
first and earliest book written Phila
delphia Catholic Standard and Times.

1 chastise my flesh, says St. Paul, 
•• in order to bring it i to subjection, 
lest having saved ot hen I myself may 
be a castaway. ” To w- ken the flesh 
is to strengthen the s 
because thou hast bin

to the

N-----z.rit. “ Fast, 
;d, sa}8 St. 

Basil, “ and fast to ire vent the 
danger of falling into a.” Certain 
physical conditions prêt q>ose to vice. 
The physician as well \ the moralist 
knows this. Plain liv ig goes with 
high thinking. A fru al diet pro 
motes the moral well b rag. That is 
one reason that fasts art iressribed.— 
Milwaukee Catholic Citiiiu.

The Catholic Club.)w appears probable that 1
II carry this point, the I 
and, France and Italy I 
lot in accord with the at- I 
respective governments I 
g numerous meetings to I 
course which their Gov- I
: taken to interfere with I 
an nation which has the I 
fce steps to rescue from I 
my a Christian people I 
n long suffering under I 
reous treatment to that ■
1 accorded to the Armeni- 1 
co of the naval display I 
when they made a futile I 
ipting to frighten the 1 
reating the Armenians I 
omes more disgraceful to 1 
ope, followed as it is now 1 
aterfereuce to prevent 1 
coming to the aid of an- I
III population which is ■ 
tolerable Ottoman yoke. I 
ae certain, however, that 1 
one good result from the 1 
plications, namely, that | 
all events, be practically 1
1 of tbe Turk, even if for I 
irkieh suzerainty be kept I

Tho Catholic Club of this city 011 
last Friday evening were entertained 
by a debate on the subject “ Resolved 
that Governments should levy a tax 
on Bachelors.” Messrs. T. J. Murphy 
and James Ward appeared 
affirmative, while P. McPhillips and 
J. Connor upheld the negative. Mr. 
H. Beaton, the vice president 1 
club, occupied the chair. The judges 
— Messrs. Mullins and Costello—gave 
a decision in favor of the negative. 
The speeches were very clever indeed 
and envinced considerable talent.

During tbe evening tho following 
numbers were acceptably rendered : 
Solo, M. -I. Connor : reading, Mr. W. 
E Mullins : solo, Miss Lizzie Pender 
gast : duet, Miss Mamie Lenchan and 
Mr. J. M. Daly : duet, Messrs. Beaton 
and Lebel. Miss Christena Mclvittrick 
acted as accompanist.

We are delighted to note the con 
tinned success of tho Catholic Club, 
and have no doubt that it will, under 
the present able management, meet 
with every prosperity.

for the

of the
unity have no 
crucifix, but,

- sacred vest- 
0 tolerate it

The enemies of Christ 
undue affection for the 
like the Jews that mak 
rnents, they are glad 
when toleration serves heir purpose. 
The Catholics of Luxem'mrg lately re
quested the Chamber of Representa
tives to erect a large crucifix; in all the 
courts of justice in the jraud Duchy, 
’.a the discussion of thtq measure, it

“7. The existing system of permits to non- I
qualified teachers in Catholic schools to he I But when villages, towns and cities aro in 
continued for, say, two years, to enable them I question, all comparison immediately van 
to qualify, and then to bo entirely diacon I j8i)P8>
tinned. I The comparison between tho “ proposals ’

“ 8. In all other respects the schools at I aiilj “ .settlement, ' has hereto tom been con 
whUdi Bat holies attend to he Public, schools I to rel Lions instruction in rural schools,
and subject to exary provision of the Kduca I It has heeu often stated that the Uotmnis
tion Acts for the time hying in fjreo in M ini iSi,mvl s did not extend religious teaching 
tol a I the rural schools ; hut I think in mi.1i scIh«*h

“It. A written agreement having l*emi ar ,, w,n |,(, avknowledgcd, for iixhhïiis already 
rived at, and the necessary legislation I assigned, th.it 1 he ' propositions “ provide 
p issed, tin1 Remedial Bill now before Lai lia I mor0 amp]y f,,r reiigious instructijn ot Bath 
ment is to be witlnlrawn, and any rights and ..p, s than does the “ settlement, 
privileges xv h i. • h may be clained hy the I tfiause 1. riUthe “ prop-.isaD,’ h y asking f- r 
minority- in view of "th-» décisions, «vf the I a i-:;tth*dic tea-her. and school n- >tn, implies. 
Privy Council shall, during the due, olnerv I witln.iit the shadow of a d-m'd, religious 
alien ot Stull agreement, ifinabt in a be y I tea-bin g.
anco aud be not further insisted upon.’ J q i,. ; ,s c-.ntimed hy-clause two of tin*

I 11 pi o posais ' as understood by the two high 
The reader has 11 -.v before hitn clause 1 id' (-onlendin,: parti s. 

the “ propositions,” the Premier’s incut n- t 11 ., don,.mil ot the < ‘ommis-.ioin'i was that 
.•itati-m of the same 1 Inuse and the relevant tdi'^e scho -Is were to ' • » maintained in 
part of i he Premiers couch; the “ sett I u- villsgus, t, >yvih and cities, out ut the pufilic 
ment clauses 1 have already quoted in my iniuts ùf th dr i-' .p- iiv-t nun.h ipahi 1 >.
last letter. i Uder such < unditi ms, it is morally .certain

I a comparing these it is of the utmost im- t }iai -dinost all the ( 'at iiulic, children would 
p irtance to carefully dislinguish bet ween attend ll.eie si liools.
the three phrases ; I , “ < hiltlren of sch-i -1 Now tlll! ,,roposais 1 give to Bathollc t bil-
ago ; CJ) “ Children attonding Hch iol, and r, nkll,lls iiistructum l . < mil .11-
C?) “ Average attendance of children at teacher each s-hool.day of the-year. In villa -es 
school and towns, where there are twenty live ('..itho

-('hildren of wlw.l age1' aigniliee Ml It.- vhlldm- -.1 r «-£ !-' '■"T.?™
rhil.lrci, I,et».... - verikin ages i- a -.-1..... 1 IV.PVi,;'r00.0? llimi the - éi%r»io
district, whether they ul'-u'l nr-In not ettund „ ucct.lldron ............. ..
school. In Ontario, '‘children ot school ago ,iall j,our 0,„. halt - f the. school da 
designates all between the ages of five and -,Var ami this in in-f t Instances wl 
twenty one years. I lie limiting ages may a-sistauce ot a Catholic teacti- r 
varv for different ,,rovim-e«. , H-- " the I»*-.™ rejtr'8l, ™ "

••Vhihlren attn-uling erhool .mean, tin, ,.",.r a Oil..... .
children whoso mines arc inscribed in t he p, pn-u-RUtni i..;*i)ritv svt. c.D. -m- v-.nsidcn <1. 
school register. Attendance at school lor vomua -is .ii reused. The one obtains sept.rate 

day in the year is all that is re sebooD iu villages, towns and cities wn-tein 
quired lor ins<*ri(itiou in the school register. <’atholic eitihiicn con'd be. taught relig 

Miite different from the registered attend - olm >st 'L' , ,,,. while the other-»tit
k-I-TI-»«v-r 01

av<» attendance t- lound by dividing the sum .,.hl. :jl ,,IU OIie j*<
of the number of days ea<*h pupil may have 

hool during th*» year by ihe total 
number of school days iu the year. The 
average'attendance in the forty two rural 
schools referred t. in my last letter is one ....
fourth of the number uf’children ul scbotJ age ; au|}*'(jl<.'Huitlcmciit 
in the forty two school districts. The a • i j viii«ttie rent r 
agt* attendance in cities and towns iu On- ■ who It c m w ut ;.t lirst sight lie observed 
tario is five twelfths ol the number of children teen them.
.1 school age in these cities anti town*». ! shall now take clause - as i ■mi i in the

Ohit.tr, n of ......... . ;-r. a, ,,, n .mb,, »,,, :
always in excess ot those of registered at- . ar« .-merit. <1. Is for the uurpe
lendanco ; the number «.I children registered ^«-vuimg » hitliolic teachers. Thu Green 
is always greater than the average attend Laurier ‘ settlement. considered in i 
HI1(.0i I stands or bills on its merits or detects

Now, scan, attentively, clause 1 of the religion clauses, with whatever 
CommUion,,.; " pr-poaal,,’' and wn.gj, ŒïniÿZur».
well the meaning -it the words it.ilicisert, : 'puts clause.enacts that m rural and vll* 
which to the surprise of everybody will be lage .school districts where there are twenty 
found eliminated in the incorrect citation tlve Catholic children ol / atundance.
from the same clause made by the I Ion and town and cities where there are forty 
Premier at tlie bam pie’, speech, ahead y '’atholic children ot attendance, thehorein reproduced tL. all, a» I ahatt « Xul.
further on show that the I remier not only , wlll vollHI(ler rurai districts first. I have 
suppressed thèse very important words in proven In former letters from exact statistics 
the “ propositions, ’ hut ailapted them in for the county ot Renfrew that in the forty two 
every instance to hit own " settlement.’ No mixed rural schools iu which a Catholic

Practical Catholics.
There are more inquiring minds in 

our day than in any other, hut un
fortunately a great many of these 
truth seekers are turned from their 
quest by the lives of Catholics so utter
ly at variance with their professed be 
lief. What we need in our age is 
practical Catholics. A practical Cath 
(•lie is not one who is continually 
Imuting the fact, who Is ever ready to 

enlist his physical force, in trouncing 
the man who i - not, but the quiet, 
easy going, well-informed man, who 
is faithful to his religious duties, 
who .e character is permeated with 
truth, justice and mercy, who so 
lives that «‘.verybody knows he is a 
i 'atholic. It is hard to believe that the 
• eligion a man professes is any better 
than the life he leads. —Catholic Calen 
dar, Galveston.

to

was pointed out that the. mere presence 
of the crucifix would be a powerful 
check to perjury —a fact which ex pe r 
ience has amply shown. Nearly all the 
anti Catholic Represnetatives voted for 
the measure as piously as the most 
devout “ clerical. ”—AvvMaiia.

Lenten Practices.

Owing to the special dispensations 
that are now granted working people 
—and iu that class practically all ot us 

included—the observance of Lent 
does not require from us any great 
amount of self denial in tho way ol 
fasting. Nevertheless, Lent is a peni 
tential period, and if the Church 
abates its requirements in certain par 

a sen ticulars, she does not wish nor intend 
that the faithful should lose sight of 
the spirit of tho season. She expects 
that they will impose upon themselves 
other duties to compensate, as it were, 
for the obligations from which she dis
penses them.

There aro several excellent Lenten 
practices which Catholics may, and in 
many cases do, voluntarily assume and 
follow during the penitential period.
For example, there are, those who 

The local laws of tho ( Vv °h are not, mrke it a point to hear Matsjlail.y or 
as some persons seem to . in<*. »ddi- to pay a short visit to the Blessed Sac-
tions to the obliga. - -i'-uff «pon rament, both of wh.ch practices cannot 
the Catholic coned hut simply be too highly commended. Man}
efforts to force lax - , oraut Catho Bishops counsel ihow of then; liocU8
lies to some degree 01 - rmi.y to the who are accustomed to using, tempe -
eternal nrincinles ol r m. An en- ately, liquor iu any iom to abstain
lightened Catholic w, d do, without j from its use altogether durmg Unt as 
the law, what the law .0 any given an act ot seli-deniai, a id there are 
case requires-but in tb c se of a cer- many persons who gladly lollop this tain clZ of persons it ,s necessary to advice, as there are others who Ugo 
appeal to their loyality instead of their smoking or deny themselves some 
brains The obligation of obeying the other indulgence during the pemten- 
Church is binding upon conscience tial period, or who practice some other
under pain of mortal sin ! and a refusal !L<j" ilhin th„ „asv The first missionaries went there iu
to obey the canons of one's own diocesu P „ J . .._ . whoso 18-15 under the leadership of a Maristshows that one is as deficient in good reach of all fam lies, and " Kpalle. The Bishop was

CW-» ««w— - ssrssstsÏSCS&i <.-'4-«4».............................
Church I rogress. T.-nt the Rosary in common. There soon afterwards three of hts missionar

“ homes wherein this pious practice ies were not only killed, but roasted 
is observed throughout the entire year, and eaten, A sim.lar late was re 
ani such households are always singu served for others, 
larly happy and blessed. The daily 
recital of the Rosary during Lent

are

Good Catholics will iiot try to see 
how little self denial they can prac
tice during Lent without absolutely 
violating the laws of the Church. On 
the contrary, they will make it 
sou of voluntary fasting and prayer, 
seeking to make it the occasion of 
freeing themselves from the chains ot 
sin, coming closer to God through the 
Sacred Heart of' Jesus, kindling the 
lame of divine charity iu their hearts, 

and girding up their loins for a faith 
ful fulfilment of all their duties as men 
and citizens and Chris ia is. —Church 
Progress.

Lenten Thoughts.

Tt-a:h self denial, and make its pi ac 
tice pleasurable, and you create for the 
world a destiny more sublime than 
ever issued from the brain of tho wild
est dreamer......................There never
did and never will exist anything per 
montly noble and excellent in a char 
acter which was a stranger to the cxer 
eise of resolute self denial. — Sir Walter 
Scott.

Some time or other penance will find 
us out. He is truly an unhappy man 
whom it finds out for the first time at 
the last. Under the head of penance 
we should specially inclule the keen 
appreciation and habitual indulgence 
in very little bodily comforts, the hav 
ing many things iu the day which are 
half necessary to us, and the absence 
of which ruffles and deranges us.~- 
Father Faber.

Conversions in Rome.

For many a year there has existed 
in Rome a pious association for the con 
version of heretics and infidels. Old 
age, however, has not effected Its vi
tality, and in the “Catechumens’ Insti
tute’’ a considerable number of persons 
who are not of the fold yearly receive 
religious instruction and afterwards 
the sacrament ol baptism, o those 
mos1: prominently connected with the 
institute at the present day may be 
mentioned Cmnmendatore Pa reel li, the 
well known Catholic journalist, and 
Baron d’Aubigny, a non of a French 
noble house, now resident in Rome and 
prominently connected with philan
thropic works. Three weeks ago last 
an imposing function took place in the 
chapel of the Institute. His Eminence 
Cardinal Barocchi Vicar General to the 
Holy Father, conferred the sacrament 
of baptism on no fewer than ten -lews. 
In this connection may be mentioned 
another conversion wich took place in 
solemn form. The rector of the North 
American College received into the 
Church Mr. Adolphus Ruppel of Ham
burg, a merchant who has largo con
nections in the United States. The 
ceremony was attended by large num
ber of Americans. Mauy Germanm 
were likewise present.
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To Convert the Cannibals.

After a lapse of fifty years Marist 
missionaries are about to go to the 
Solomon Islands to convert the natives.

s)n with tho <^u 
•y is 8,000 fen above the 
contains about 10 monks, 
,tion is to rescue travellers 
langer as they cross the 
a Switzerland and Italy- 
eeu sometimes as many *s

iseM. 
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The Mormons have caught the re 
vival fever, and have evidently taken 
some hints from Mr. Moody. They bo 
gau an evangelizing tour in New Y ork 
last week, with Brighan:

areindred travellers at a ti™e 
d in the building, 
about 20,000 travellers 

i therein from the Alpin0 
no payment is exacted

The love of Jesua is faithful and enduring. - 
The ImitatiU. Robeits as j
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THE MARRIED STATE.—— "-Mss- " - srr,, ks s
m STORY_0F_A CONVERT. Ij-j rlS “ "•'.7“’

... made apparently without cause, 1 can I happen to recall one visit I made
not myself comprehend why I returned her at a time that I was sorely tried. 

dawn (If THE I.IUIIT or I'AITH. I to this Academy, except that in the She simply said to me: Madeleine,
After having made my home for two mercy ol God it formed a Providential remember that this life is made up of

vear with this good aunt, my father plan in my regard. I a change <,f crottes. How true! I
decided to take^ne back with him to 1 We do not direct the course of events, have thought oi it a thousand times. 
Washington on his return there, at the but we have the liberty of free will to One who makes the i ilgnms Pio
re assembling oi Congress. respond. nw?rhrtat”** C“rry Christ like

I was rather young to be formally It was indeed passing strange, for I like Christ. . . ■ Christ Uke.
presented to society, but my father, loved dancing and society, and on But the help of Sister Eulalia came
who never re married, was tired of this account of my father's distinguish! d after my soul s first actual awakening, 
continuous deprivation ol all domes- merit I was especially well received : as at the period I am about to speak ol 

ties, and he desired to have me, his yet aujond, 1 really cared morê for she had not yet entered*7„t° and* » 
only child, near him. books and study than for mere pleasure, She arrived as a postulant, and a

Thus the early winter found us in and I bad been suddenly captivated convert filled with the burning zeal oi
Washington, and I was busy preparing with the idea of a year's instruction. a vocation, some weeks later. . . .
for an anticipated gay season. To the pleased surprise of my former As to my poor self- Hist when I most

Already several gowns aud “ loves teachers I re entered the Academy to needed her, it is amazing how little 
of hats ” had been selectc.l, and I had remain there for that year the world appreciates the unselfish ab
made various visits with my indulgent I was to be what was called “ a par negation oi a vocation.

those friends to whom he l0r boarder "-not to enter any of the I never can meet a Religious without
to conform to all the discip a sentiment that 1 am ill presence of 

From these I was In the heroic.

IWords or Adi loe from Bishop Bradley 
of Manchester.

Right Rev. Bishop Denis M. Brad
ley, in announcing to the clergy and 
the faithful of the Manchester diocese 
the regulations for the Lenten season, 
accompanies the regulation with a let 
ter lo pastors on the subject of the sac
rament of marriage, in which he 
makes use of the following emphatic 
language :

In view of the lax notions found to 
be creeping in among some of the 
laitbful regarding the sacrament of 
marriage, it will not be amiss, at the 
beginning of the holy season, to direct 
their attention to a few practical re
flections on this holy stale.

Let them be reminded that God is 
the author of marriage. He himself 
vouchsafed to bless the marriage of our 
first parents, for. having presented 
them to each other, “ He blessed them, 
saying, increase and multiply and till 
the ( arih.” Later on we find Him 
abolishing divine power the abuses 
which during four hundred years had 
crept in among men regarding this 
holy state and restoring it to its (trig 
inal condition.

He, moreover, raised the hitherto 
natural contract of marriage to the 
privilege and dignity of a sacrament 
Let the faithful furthermore be re
minded that as Christ was present at 
! he marriage feast oi Cana ol Galilee, 
so should He be found present at the 
marriage feasts of the young people of 
our day and time.

The Lord should be found present 
with the married couple after the 
marriage feast by the conformity of 
their conduct toHis admonitions on this In answer to the question Aliist 
head. “A man," says the Lord, we believe all in the Bible and ao 
11 shall leave father aud mother, and cept it literally, to he Christians . 
shall cleave to his wife." Rev. Timothy Bromahan. S J., 1 rest

The newly married pair should, dent of Boston College, v rote as follows 
therefore, bear in mind that they have ill the Boston (.Uhtt : 
now become a distinct part of the great Must we believe all the Bible and 
commonwealth of Christian families, I accept it literally in order to be 
distinct and separate from all other I Christians > We must. Christianity 
families, distinct and separate even will prosper or decline with the growlh

1 oi the belief or disbliet in the super

SWEET ailM,
nrrrrrm

tie

2.0c. Per package.
Standard of the World.

father, up ill
particularly wished to introduce me, I classes, nor 
when I went one day with a friend to Unary rules, 
visit the Academy of the Visitation at many ways exempt.
Georgetown. other pupil placed as 1 was. , , ,

It was with groat interest that I re wished was to devote my time to a sponded to a graceso purely supernal 
turned to this spot, as 1 had a very special course of French literature, ural that no one, however gifted, can 

1 1 1 ever rise to the same height by natural

makes theEvery nun, every priest,
What I I sacrifice of her or his life, aud has re

There was one KINNEY BROS.
pleasaut, although rather a vague and to music.
recollection of my stay there, when a I was assigned to two teachers. At 1 means, 
little girl, during the tew months oi a hirst only to Sister Liguori, and later The appointed time was now at

placed for music under the care of hand for me, and I can never to this 
I had at that time been the youngest I tny beloved Sister Eulalia. day, after so long a lapse of time, re

of a small circle of juveniles who occu SisterLiguori was a woman to inspire call without the deepest emotion the 
pied a dormitory of their own, and I almost reverential respect. Her stately day and the hour when our dear Lord 
made a primary class. figure and dignified manner were im vouchsafed an answer to my hitherto

As we entered the parlor of the press!ve, and she was an excellent in hopeless quest. Even the most trivial 
Academy, aud waited to see the Sister atructress. incidents of that scene so precious to
whom my friend had asked for, the Having previously run riot through me, are indelibly imprinted ill my 
partially-closed' floodgates of memory Lucb a garden of weeds amid my grand heart.
opened, and I recalled at once many father's old French books, I needed The dull, leaden clouds oi a chill, 
incidents of in y short stay there nearly just such an antidote as the carefully I drear winter's dav shut out the sun- 
a decade past. selected course of reading through light that even when voting I always

1 seem -d to see myself as one beholds ! which I was now conducted. It was 1 craved, and I asked to be allowed to go 
a delicate, sensitive, | another thought - world judiciously | to the infirmary to rest, as 1 had a

neuralgic headache..
The infirmariau advised me to lie
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a third person,
old-fashioned, motherless child, about I presented.
to be left at this place, where all were Sister Liguori was a woman of few
strangers. I words, and strictly regarded me as a I down, and to try to sleep off the pain :

My "father, gentle and tender, but I Protestant pupil sent to her solely to be I and I was listlessly reclining on a 
silent and deeply pre occupied, not ex I instructed in French belles lettres. At I lounge when a rather slight old lady, 
plaining at all his intentions in my I the expiration of the assigned time, I dressed very simply, quietly entered 
regard, so that I did not exactly real I having rigidly mot this requirement, I the room.
izo the situation until 1 found myself I I did not see her again until she gave I The infirmariau embraced her most 
in this same room, and I saw back of I me another lesson : nor did we have I lovinglv, and the two sat down near 
some dark green lattice work, a any conversation other than that grow I each other, and not tar from me.

ingout of the day’s instruction —not My attention had been attracted by 
We read Lucre I their affectionate greeting.

At first they exchanged some com

Slmu|»% Poimhi.
Wir. R. Adams, 7 Ann St. Torouto.

ime
MilOTSiil»

hzkssefrom the families of their fathers and
mothers. This new condition in life I natural. It sprang from and is a vou- 
briugs w ith it its burdens, cares and | tinuance of the supernatural facts re 
responsibilities, as well as its graces I corded in the, Bible. These facts are 
and privileges. I so intimately connected with it that

And the burdens and difficulties in 1 the grounds advanced for denying oi 
cidental to the circumstances of this I disbelieving any one ot them will be 
new life are to be borne with and rem I found on analysis to apply with equal 
edied after a Christian fashion, within I force to all others. I Itimately, the 
the boundaries of the sanctuary of the reason for disbelieving any individual
individual family, for the husband and j fact narrated in the Bible, or lor diH nrvnTWT? vo
wife “ are now not two but one flesh " I tilling out ot any oi them a meaning COCHEM S

disturbances and I accomraoted to the palate ot inedern ,,«1)1 \\ itiav nr rr11 r 
difficulties may be traced to the unwise | thought, is an inability to accept an> LAI LA.X A I 1U.X VL 1 IlL
and uncalled-for manifesting* to par I thing that exceeds or transcends the .. Ç t Ppl VÎTL’
ents and so-called friends of matters I natural. No one, therefore, may ap llUhl 0A vili r 1 uL
sacred to the family roof and hearth. propriate the sacred name ot Christian

Iu passing, it might be added, that I who by rationalism or materialism in V1 i llli JJ A . N, 
not infrequently the interference on I higher criticism has cut himself c-tl with a Preface by Riirht Rev. i imiiiu- F
the part of parents in the affairs uf the I from the historical development ot Maes. D. D.. Bishop ot Cov lngtGn. i elo'.b
children who have passed from under I Christianity. M_____
the parental roof, to assume the legiti- We may, through repugnance for chews Explanation of the Uoh v -• 
tnate cares and duties of marriage, has I the supernatural, select what we shall 1 j3 vumi.i ni from tin* teachne? i m,*. 
led, as far as in these parents lies, to believe or determine how we shall mis- I ^uryh. .f faiti.r. ;
that which the Lord so emphatically I underst aud certain records of scripture, | ai;rev4hie and impressive manner, ai .i tin p r
forbids when He says : “ What there we may in an etymological sense con ; wilh o? u"M^"
fore God hath joined together let no j stitute ourselves hihltcal heretics . oi, i jntlture him with devotion fur it an i ur•• a 
man nut Asunder ” on the other hand, we may, in the to tncreane hta desire to V se i.,. pp«.nm,i4man put asuimer. I ...... , , , ,.i ,« „ assistine nt it For nearly two hundred yaars

G mi gives to worth v recipients of I words of Leo X111 , hold that all tne t )i i s book ha« i.eon u*ed iiy the < atholies
the sacrament of marriage the special | books, which the Church receives as E,,rope, aod the good It has doi.o islnclcul

sacred and canonical, are written ' 
with all their

sombre robed nun.
I was alarmed and nervous as I heard I that I remember, 

the unbolting ol the large front inner I telle's history, supplemented by her 
door and after being hastily embraced I remarks ; then Corneille, Racine and I mon place remarks about the weather :

comedies of Moliere. These 1 but presently, as nngeis do when they

New Yorkl: Cincinnati:
3<> & 38 Barclay* St. 1U3 Mai

Sold by all Catholic Bookseller?.

The lient 1'iipular Book ton the Mol>

Chivak-o
h B . -V

by my father, who was all I had to I some 
cling to in this world, separated from especially remember, with various 1 walk together, they began to talk ot 
him as the door closed upon me. other selected books, such as Chateau I the loving mercies of God.

It was an hour, but only an hour, briand. The rather pale, tranquil lace of the
of such grief as children can suffer, I The entire mode of life was agree- 1 placid woman flushed as the theme 
mingled with no little apprehension as able, and interested me. insoired her, and a spiritualized, far
to what would be done with me. I The early Mass which I attended I away look changed her whole exprès

By nightfall 1 was already consoled without understanding its awful reality si on 
by the mo:herly tenderness of the Sis I or its mystical meaning, affected my I She interested me. I partially 
ter who had charge of the little girls. I heart and my imagination with its aroused myself, leaned upon my elbow. 
I think her name was Seholastica. I solemn pathos, and I began to question and unconsciously watched her. She 

Then I remembered various little | my soul as to this mode of worship my I did not notice me. 
episodes. How good the bread tasted j Presbyterian friends held in such hor- The Sister was a respectful listener,
that was given us, as a sort of “ high I ror as papistical. an(* presently, as one might do in
tea," I suppose, an hour before supper! Yet, amid the (to me) exciting sur prayer, this Christian woman poured 
How exciting the opening of the little roundings of a large community, the I forth loving thanks to God.
packages of candies the out Sister was busy bee hive, and tny application to “Blessed be His holy name, she
allowed to purchase for us once a week ! the course of studies I had adopted, 1 said, “ that He thus vouchsafed to de-
What gleeful plays we had in récréa I had not given much thought to the I dare H;s^ glory in the Sacrament of
tion time ! and among many amusing religious element around me. With His love !’
scenes, one of a disciplinary nature, out being able to gauge the difference, j “It was a wonderful miracle ! 
when one night we children were all I I felt that my surroundings were essen ejaculated the Sister.

Miracle ! The magic word flashed

Man domesticy

punished. I tially a contrast to my former life.
At the time it was a fearful thing to 1 I did not know, to begin with, that J through my heart aud brain like a 

me ; but I laughed as 1 thought of it, j the adorable Sacrifice at which I assist- lightning stroke. 1, who had so pain- 
seated as a young lady visitor in the I ed in the morning, consecrated the fully waited in the abandonment of 
parlor there. whole dav -, yet 1 must have felt the outer darkness for this very thing !

We twelve wee tots had been tucked | effect. “ Miracle ! ’ I cried out, forgetting
away for a peaceful night's sleep, and Being one of the Protestant pupils, pdin and migrane as I jumped up bast-
left in the dormitory, when at a given I never was present at any catecheti Hy and stood before her.
signal, as soon as the Sister went out, cal instruction, nor did I have any “ H .you know of, have heard of, or 
we glided out of bed, and were merrily I conversation with any of the Sisters ^an 4 give proof of a miracle, of any 
hopping around, pattering in a sort of regarding the Catholic faith. But I instaueous cure,’ such as the New 
dance in our bare feet, when suddenly lived in an atmosphere of spirituality, Testament tells us that Christ per
the Sister re entered. Whereupon | aim the influence was felt rather than | formed, in mercy tell me all !”

The mild, dove-like eyes rested 
At least such is my impression of the I tenderly upon me, as, taking my hand, 

commencement of my being there as I she said :

graces necessary to enable them to
sanctify themselves, and therefore to I wholly and entirely, 
live happily in this holy state, and if j parts, at the dictation ot the Ilolj 
happiness is not found therein, it is, I Ghost, 
ordinarily, because the married people I 
have not corresponded with the graces I were logical — which, fortunately, is 
received. I not always the cause — give up the

Let husbands and wives frequently | supernatural entirely, and forego the
name of Christian : for we have no

Î
6pj>tKy t=-riC,*V ^

t f

But if we select, we should, if we <TT
1»

meditate on the words of the Apostle,
and their union will be like unto that | right to reject the fundamental basis

of a creed and retain the denomina 
We should be intellectually

union existing between Christ and His 
Church, for, says the Apostle, “ Hus 
bands, love your wives, and be not 
bitter towards thorn. Women, be sub
ject to your husbauds as it behooveth 
in the Lord. ”

tion.
children if we wish to eat our cake and
to have it.there was an agile scramble, as each I seen, 

tiny form darted into bed, and curled 
up into a little round, quaking ball.

The Sister speaks. She tells us that | think over that tentative period, 
she will trust to our sense of truth and

"ht Ü’Kcëîi Brewery
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High-class English andiBavanan Hopped iiesl 
XXX Porter and Stout.

••Not Exactly Right.” 
Thousands of people are in this condition. 

They are not sick and yet they are by no 
means well. A single bottle of Hood’s Sar 
saparilla would do them a world ot good. It

Why is there so much reluctance on I wouÿ tü,lf? the. s,,0.i£hm1' (jrea’e an aPPefjte< 
J , /• I minty and enrich the blo M and give wonder

the part ot people to occupy the front I fu| and vitality. Now is the time to 
seats at Mass ? It is a common occur | take it. 
reuce to see men and women iucom 
moding early arrivals by trying to 
make a seat hold six that was con 
structed for the comfortable accom

CO. of Toronto, LU.“ 1 can, my child. Our dear Loid 
Thus some time elapsed, and in as- I came to me in the Blessed Sacrament, 

honor to declare our guilt or innocence, I much as it is the province of the Sisters just as the Bible tells us that He healed 
but that she means to spank, then and to educate and not to proselytize, al sinners and raised the dead to life when 
there, every naughty child who had though my religious impressions were He walked among men. As lie did 
left her bed and was skipping about modified, my opinions were not essen then . . so He does now
the dormltorv when she came back. I tially changed. just the same, when it so pleases Him. ”

No doubt but 1 was impressed by the 1 sank upon my knees at her feet, 
environment, but so far as any direct my clasped hands rested in hers as if 
pressure was brought to bear, as had she were my mother, and I wept with 
been done in the Presbyterian school I the exceeding joy of finding a long 
had attended, such was not the case, sought-for treasure.
There was no religious instruction Could it be true ?" It was true. . .
given me that w'ould lead to my receiv- Oh, Christ at last!" said my soul, 
ing the gift of faith. “ And I have a Mother in Heaven, too

After 1 became a Catholic my Protest . . . Tnere is no mistake. . 
ant friends always took it for granted It is then . . . as I prayed for. ” 
that the nuns prevailed upon me to All these tumultuous thoughts, and 
become a Romanist, as they phrased it, more . . more . . rushed in leaping, 
aud it was quite useless for me to surging waves, through my rejoicing 
assert that they were mistaken. soul.

It is one of the peculiarities of Pro 
testants regarding Catholics, that they 
invariably assume, without being
aware of the absurdity of the thing, She did not seem surprised : The 
that they know more about our relig- saintly have deeper intuitions than 
ion, and even our motives iu its regard, 1 any worldly wisdom can give : and 
than we ourselves do. 1 she knew just what I needed, and must

Get Near the Altar.

Pikener'.Lager w^rld-wide reputation^
>KkKKH^ W.

Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick head
ache, indigestion, biliousness. All drug
gists. -5c.

Very many rersons die annually from 
raodation of five. Tnis they do rather I cholera and kindred summer complaints who 
than proceed towards the altar, where I might have been saved il proper remed:es 

t ^ . .. j . I had been used. If attacked do not delay init is rare at Mass to find every seat I getting a bottle of Dr. .1. D. Kellogg's Dys
taken, unless the rule is in churches I entery Cordial, the medicine that never tails 
where ushers are maintained that the I to effect a cur* Those who have used it say 
front seatB must be occupied first th°,UUKb,y' BUMU"

It is not edifying to see kneelers in 
the aisles when there are pews with 
room to spare. The really devout 
Catholic cannot get too near the
tabernacle. The services are more
ea-ily followed and in edifices having 
large auditoriums the words of the 
priest are more understandable Haste 
to get out is most reprehensible and 
the fact ought to be instilled into ihe 
Catholic mind that there are blessings 
to be deriv d from a longer communion 
with the Ruler of paradise and His 
blessed following than is occupied cur
ing the celebration of Mass. Nobody 
can be too prayerful. Devoutness can 
exist without ostentation. Those bad- 
minded who sneer at the men and 
women, the sterner sex furn'shing an 
occasional instance of rapt devotion 
only, show themselves lacking in 
charity and fervor.

Hennis buy Bond's S irsaparillnjyear after 
Inflammatory Hhenmatiim. Mr. S. year because it does them good. It will do 

Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belleville, you good to take it now. 
writes : " Some years ago I used Dll. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is

father never moved in an eccentric faltering steps, and to lead me onward Thomas’ Eci.ehtrh: < >11, for Inflammatory pleasant to .take ; sure and effectual in de
orbit, and did not like emotional and upward as mv soul’s pinions grad- rlieitma ism, and three bottles effected a i atroying worms. Many have tried it with

,, , ‘«wo OW.UHUUI,. • ■ " complete cure. I was the whole ot one sum- beat results.actions. However, he finally consent- | nsl > Utt tldtd. j mev UI able to move without, crutches, and .......... - - -
ed, after much hesitation My father ; And through life, in the desolation every movement caused excruciating pains. . ^
had all the New England respect for I that the death of those we love brings, J am new out on the road and exposed to all 1 A
solid acquirements, and I think after! as well as in perplexities that beset our tVimbl, d with rlmmA'i^m “umweve™ 1ft M É' f I
the first shock of tnv newly formed ] earthly pilgrimage, she never failed as keep a bottle of Dit. Thomas' Oh. on hand,
resolution, and the disappointment of a staff to lean upon. and 1 always recommend it to others, as it
our renewed separation, he was rather I She had a saintly way of lighting o'd sr much for me. ’ 
pleased than otherwise. His own 1 up obscure trials by some vivid Hash
great intellectuality made him fully Of words that instantly revealed light One True Blood VuriBer, givea health.' ‘

High-ClassAlas ! wa could only confess in the 
words of the old primer, that

“In Adam's fall 
We sinned all.” IT

Therefore, each bed was visited, and 
each child spanked. It sounded very 
loud and terrible, but it meant noth 
ing, as we were snugly ensconced 
under cover.

rhHî
IVet this direct discip 

line had the effect of inspiring salutary 
fear, and it was the only mutiny that 
occurred while I was there. i$19.500

tiivbt
Away

,n BICYCLES and 
WATCHES re* ^
<vnuhht
V / -SoAP -

The good Sisters have wonderful 
memories, and warm hearted recollec-

But 1 could only weep, and repeat as 
I knelt before her : “Tell me ail ! — 
all !”

lions of their former pupils, and so 
soin as it was known that Hobbs Mfg. Cohad once
been one of their children, the big 
door opened to me again, and I was 
welcomed in a way that made me feel 
instantly as if 1 had returned to an old 
hmno—a peaceful home of endearing 
shelter from the cold world.

That night, when I returned to 
Washington, I asked my father, as a 
great favor, kindly to allow me to 
remain during that long session of 
Congress, at the Georgetown Academy 
as a pupil.

My father was surpri-ed.

Loudon, Out.
v \SK FOR DESIGNS.Thus they inform us of the most im- hear, 

possible doctrines as a part of our creed, ! 
and refuse to listen to any explanation j 
as to what our belief really is. It is so ' 
rare to find anyone not with us, will- ' . ^IU 1 ' Astonisiiixu. Miss Annette 
ing to investigate, or even to listen to ^• XIoen, fountain, Minn., says : 
an explanation of dogma, that I feel i “Ayers Cherry Pectoral has had a 
sure when an exception is met, that our wonderful effect in curing my brother s 
Lord is preparing to bestow upon that children of a severe and dangerous 
soul the priceless gift of faith. . cold. It was truly astounding how

It is true that after I was led to eager ‘h(-.v'oumi relief after taking
n this preparation.

TO ItE CONTINT LI).
Il I KING STREET.

John I'erquson & Sons,

l Undertaken and Embalm- 
Open night and day. 

Telephone—House, 373 Factory, ML

The lead in
ers.

lie re
minded me that I was already intro 
duced to various friends as a debutante, 
aud he was at a loss to understand how
any young girl could prefer school life enquiry, in a way that 1 am about to , 
to the gay et v of a Washington winter, explain, that Sister Eulalia became a 

He feared it was eccentric : and living guardian angel to sustain my
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"1CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN VFIVE-MINUTE'S SERMON. that first appears above the ground 
is, you can scarcely touch it without 
breaking it off."

“ (), yes, grandma, don't you know 
Mamie ruined ever so many of mam
ma's plants, last spring, by lingering 
them ?”

41 Yes, I remember,
Mamie’s touch was too rude lor them.

DUR BOYS AND GIRLS. x- \V>V
)

Second Hundn) In Lent. ->Many aman is hammering h< avlly 
with a dull nxe instead of cutting to 
the heart of things with keenly whetted 
edge. Time is never wasted in sharp 
ening one's tools for work. The good 
workman uses only sharp tools. It is 
the part of common-sense to sharpen 
the dull axe, oil the dry hearings, re 
plenish the dying lire, fill the cmpt\ 
vessel, feed the hungry soul and 
strengthen the weak faith before at
tempting any great service.

Ht anil I ’.i'vct. ’ 'V
1 a

Njthiug is more important in giv 
ing a look of style and grace to young 
people than the way In which they 

My I liar Brethren The two great I carry their bodies, and this is a matter 
obstacles to the service ol (iod, which that mothers need to look alter in
come from ourselves, are sluggishness I tiainiug their children. 1 he habit ol Hu, do y ou not think it very strange,
and cowardice. We are beset with movement is largely formed in early my boy, that this same ender germ Is 
temptations, harassed by passion.-, and years. Miles Harlow says : "stand up ab|B tQ j.8 way not only through
subject to sin : but, mure than these, straight, boys and girls, and whether ,|,e covering of these seeds, but through 
love of ease and cowardice take posses- walking or at rest, hold your head well nut8 aud tbi lls that could not be 
slot! of our hearts. We are tempted to UP> with chin «Hiîhtly drawn in and crac|;ed by the teeth y Von have seen
doubt whether we can free cu:selves shoulders thrown back, This is not (bB ijtile sprout peeping out of the i>„ n Now.
from our dillitulties ; we forget the only necessary for appearance, but for peach stone and you know what that A successful businessman sax that
words of the Apostle -Tnt» is the health and vigor. Barents do not „ he owes much of his prosperity to a les
will of (lod, your sanctification." I often realize the importance of this in “Tobe sure 1 have, grandma, but sou taught him by his employer. This
Siuce, then, mv dear brethren, God I their little ones, lhe way the twig 1.4 [ never thought about it," and Henry man's principle was 4 * 1 )»> it now.
wills our sanctification, we too should the tree grows Notice, as you took some of the seeds into his plump I instead of putting things off with the
will it, for God is ready to bestow upon I h(iw >'°uug men walk, how many are |jttie hand, and looking curiously at idt,a of attending to them 44 some time"
us the means to attain it. So that far I 8t00P shouldered, and how otten girls them, asked, “ Are these seeds good ? I he made it a rule to 41 do it now
from being discouraged by the evils I *f,se their attraction by their ungrace they kept well in the drawer, all I Thun he was often in advance of his
that surround us, and the spiritual lu* movements. See how many winter, grandma ?" I competitors, both in taking hold of a
difficulties uuder which we labor, we | strong, middle aged men are begin “ yes child, they are perfectly I good thing or letting go an unprotit 
ought rather turn to (lod full of cour uing to walk like Otd men. In fact, eo good : it is wonderful how long seeds I able one. This principle may be ap
age, having confidence in His promise many walk along in an unmanly style may he preserved, both in the ground plied to the smaller affairs of life as
that He will uot (leur us the grace I lh»t when an erect young iellow aild out 0l It is said a grain of wld| as to the more important The
necessary for us to obltin eternal life, strides by, people turn around to lock mustard, the tiniest ol seeds, has been little things we ought to do and do not

And so our I.oui aldresse» to each al;,,v him. Every one admires a man known to lie in the earth a hundred I jo worry us most " Some time" they
one of us the words of this day's Gospel : or woman ol erect bearing, though but year8) an(j aB SOou as it had a chance, must be attended to, and the ofteuer
■Arise,and fear not 1 words which I comparatively few are lully erect. to shoot out as strong and bright as if I they are brought to mind and dismissed

show what ought to be our part, our Barlow says he was once in a manu just gathered from the plant. Why, I again to that indefinite time tin-
attitude in the work oisalva'.ion. To pacturlng building in the morning be' I Henry, you remember pleading to me more trouble they give us. Then,
each one of us lie »tys . '1 Arise !" I ,or(' the starting bell had rung At I yue day from your pretty paper, about ! after all, we are often surprised to fittd
Arise Irom the dominion of your pas cue ol the windows were a number ol tbe wj1Hat iu the wrappings of the how little trouble it is to attend to these
sions I Cast off the woilts of darkness ! 1 >,lUnS men aLd women, evidently mummy ?" things, and want somebody to kick us
Throw off your self imposed shackles I watching for some one, and that some I "Sure enough, so 1 did,1 and | f'or not realizing it sooner. Happy is
of cowardice and fear Be vigilant ! I one proved to be a young man lully I Henry stood a few minutes shaking I 'he man whose rule Is promptness in
Bo free ! Be what your baptism de- I s'x *eet 'ad> w^° then made his bi8 brown head and looking quite | an things, 
mauds of you—children of God, co I appearance awax up the street. 1 hey I thoughtful. His uext inquiry was,
operating with His grace iu the work I were iu the habit ot watching for him I .. What would 1 have to do lur the I Control tliv 1-o.nIrm.
of your salvation. Do you not remem I every morning. J hey liked to see his I gyeds after I planted them, grand-I l.-t us consider the eilect ol a 
her the davs of your innocence? I splendid figure, his upright carriage, I ma?" I ruling passion ol" a business or proles
Were they not happv days ? ]]av(, his easy swinging walk, and his pleas “ Nothing, my dear ; when you put slonal life. Whether you he in the 
vou found in the pursuit of sin and I ant *ace- 1 recognized him as a friend I them into the ground and cover them I employment of thu public nr of an in
•he gratiiica'iou oi your passions the 1 had ol'tvn mlit in thfl militar-v over, your part of the work is doue : dix i,lirai, you are required, as a first
ôeace which vou en Greet in the days aud gymuasium. 1 ou see he made the same vue who watches over the condition of giving satisfaction or ol 
iu which vou served God ? No : use of his military training in every- llUle children and lambs aud birds, I attaining success, to give your whole 
There is no" peace for the wicked : 1 day Hfe, and Ire not only looked w'ell I 8Bnds His bright sunshine and refresh- attention to your work. This is the 
•here is no peace for the sin burdened *>y reason of it, but he felt well. One illg raiug t0 nourish the seeds ; it is case no matter what your position be,
■onsclence ■ peace is only through the is bound to feel well as he begins to Uewhojini them life, and He who whether you area lawyer, living 
Holy Spirit Peace is iiis fruit—peace practice throwing back his shoulders Mitigs them to perfection." men's passion for litigation : oraphy: i
with ourselves and peace with God. and breathing deeply." “We couldn’t make a plant or a cian, depending on the chance cases of

All the things of earth are as nothing According to the old saying, “ It is seed, could we, grandma, if we tried illness in your neighborhood : or n| 
compared with tlv peace oi a good hard t0 teach 8,1 old «log new tricks." att „uv lives ? But when the fruit 1 clerk in a store managed personally by [ „

To- iinlwellin"' of the 1 x,ld “note people tell us that it is still I alld bowers come, we know what to do I its owner. Now. a ruling passion, by **
IIolv Spirit in our souls is «"foretaste harderjto teach new things to members with them.” its very nature, is closer to you in In-
of the life ot "-lory hereafter. We max o" the human family who have become Again the fat hand found its way ten-.-!, occupies move ol your thoughts,
ose it-h,.., t”.,. mav suffer dishonor. I 0llce settled in their way. So young I int0 the box, and the seeds were ox- has more potent inlluence over yon
•non may deprive u- of our possession» people should be taught iu very early amined |„ silence, and compared with than any profession or business in
and our good name, but they cannot life to get the best aud most symmetn- reference to size, color and shape, which you may be engaged. You
•mb us Of God's h ’lx Soirit Hun we cal physical development. Teach yllHU came the «earnest exclamation, think, perhaps, it can be dismissed on 
-nav possess withotr fear of loss unless them to drop their hands by their .. Well, well, after ail hoxv much de- entering your office in the morning, 
we ourselves are guilty of infiielitv to sides, lift their shoulders well up and pend8 upon lhe8e little seeds !" and kept waiting for you round the
His voice Courage then for God is back, and slowly inhale and exhale the Grandma responded very calmly, I corner until you leave in the afternoon, 
with us ' Ami if God be with us, why breath ten r r fifteen times. “ Another lesson on the value of little But you are very much mistaken. It
-horrid we‘fear? For who is G jd"? I This should be followed by light ex I things ;" and laying her hands on I returns at frequent intervals during
Who is there like to God ? is there ercise. It is not necessary to develop I Henry's shoulders, aud looking I the day, as if to make sure ol its vietim
siiv in heaven or on i-arth, or under a graceful movement aud the fullest straight into his shining eyes, she in and to show Its despotic, power, t mir
• h« earth that can at; ud against Hi.- purpose of the physical system.—The (|Uived wjth animation, “IIoxv about thoughts are occupied hy it, consciously
s’ininfatv' power 1 Wh in do we fear ? B mquet. toe garden, now, my boy ? | or unconsciously, much more than you
's it* Satan - Long age» ago God's hothlns i.ut Sc-ods. “0, 1 do want a garden, very think .
hoiv angel overcame him. Is it the Grandma Lyman was trying to open much . whtin cau , begi„ work, ' it is a dishonest, unamiahle, un 
world v "l lur 1 ord tells us • “ I have 1 a drawer ol ,hl! old lashioued stand I grandma I" was the quick reply. I pleasant life you thus try to lead,
overcome the world " Is it ourselves ? Ihat occupied a sunny corner of her Mrg, Lvman cou|d not help smiling dividing your time between two
Are we then such slavesto our passions room The thin white hands were not at th(J 8uddtill change from indiffer masters, one of whom has contracted
that we can no longer exercise oar very strong and he drawer was so Lnce l0 eagerness, as she replied and pa,d lor it all. In tb,s estimation 
.hat wc can u = warped that the old lady was about to .)leasauUy . y0u are losing ground more and more
ffTace i Surefv thirds are not s0 abandon the attempt when hurrying 1 .. VVe have had our last snow storm every day. Nearer and nearer a 

bad with us as 'this ! *\Ve can over 'ootsteps were heard in the hall t trust, and the sun is mounting so crisis is last approaching when you
■omo our passions we must overcome “ Henry . Henry . she called. A high that th(1 earth wm be ready in a will find yourse.lt cast adrift, and left 
-h on C^s grace will not be denied bright, handsome .boy responded Im ,ew week„ for th„s,. Iilllu treasures." dependent on your ruling passion lor 
‘ Wh should “ arise aud fear not," | mediately. “ Are these all flower seeds, grand- the necessaries ot life.
us. ^'Hah0“ld ' we should “Here, Henry,” said grandma, ma,.. As to your sell-respect, only you
T ° tS Q0d Arid conquer we shall if I pleasantly, “1 want your help a mo I „ yeg_ aud very pretty varieties too, yourself can know how low you are

‘ but „ue the means that God in Hi» ment- 1 have got thls (iirawer part ou11, I as th# linle cal-,is indicate." sinking in ift When you began hie, tQ collect y()UV aeCounts. it you think
-nerev has put at our disposal. \\'c nod now 1 cannot move it either wa. "Couldn’t 1 have some vegetable I you set a high and beauttlul ideal be you an>i jt js time to hire some help,
-hall conquer if we turn to the fov.n- Henry was not oalf 6tr°Df’ buaa. seeds, too?" I want to raise quanti fore you. Xou intended lo push your j,rompt collections aud prompt pay
.-in of grace and drink deeply of its was an mgemousl little fellow, and ties of things this summer, and make way upwards to that ideal by honest t establish good relations all
.am of grace and dunk ««Pi, very soon the rxfractorv drawer I 0Ver so mUch money. work, by fidelity to trust, by mastery
- instant in nraver and the use of the yieWed. and the grandma found what (iraudma Lylnan nowjV,laughed of your business 1 on resolved to
- armaments she wan tel. . I heartily as she replied : I allow no self-indulgence, no side issues

ThZ are the arms with which God “ What is that, grandma ? May I .. K/op t0 the ftower8, the first to entice you from your straight, up 
rheseare. th -nh see ?” the child asked eagerly. season llenrv ■ there is no telling ward course. How have kept youi

designs that we should fight ._ These „ c may, " and the old ^ ’much hev may bring you, H you resolution ? What has become of
"he e areThe arms on wMch Betas Udy sat dUu, very deliberately urn ^i^strious.™ ? 8 ' ? jour ideal? In what does your lift,

, • n< tii8 almiffhtv I sHiog, removed the wrapping I “in gee that the ground is all I promise to end.
power Armed With tbse and conti PaP" a»d th« box' 0nti ready in time, and put in all the seeds This last is a most important and
power. Armed wl™ giance wis enough for Henry. „ive me atld give them time to useful question lor any one under in
,-lent a, Hun who gw themi to us „ Pooh ; Nothing but .seeds!" b« Urow "said the^sturdy little fellow. Iluenee of a ruling passion to ask him
tartirethren and castoff fear ! ’l'u exclaimed contemptuously, and start- rhen’with ‘ bhnght smU(; and a fond self : “ In what will «hislife I am now

near brethren, and cas.on icai u . t() ,eave tbe toom. • . , . " leading end ? Can 1 always keep up
on the armor of light “ Wait a moment, my boy,’said the S’I m glad thal old drawer stuck, appearances-always steer a middle

i !' n11 w W L tL wax- we have but old lady, gently detaining him, ‘ Did aud t hopn vou l; excu8e mv rudeness, course ?" Probably, if you be a young 
m fou-ht the light. He .vou say, - Nothing but seeds . grandma ; if I had known what I do man, you will rely on your conscious-
,o follow. Hefoug “ Yes, grandma, 1 m disappointed, » f wnuld llnt have exclaimed, ness of moral or physical strength, and
overcame the world, the 1 L thought perhaps there was something d „ answer, “Yes." But look into the
devil. S<Vtoo, may we | valuable in that box." | N°,h,n" bUt ***** ' | few pages of life your experience has

. aithful lollowers in me u “ This is one of the cases where looks -------------- ------------------- hitherto enabled vou to read, and say
Cross. If we earnestly stuoy uie a e | dece tlve •, Mrs Lyman replied. Cornegie's'.Gif l. can you find one drunkard who reached
ol our Lord and aie «tcniui mr „ t admit lh(>ie Httla brown seeds are fifty with a creditable business cliarac
breathing of the ,oly ■ pun, ^ V ,, I not very pretty, but I assure you they I Johnstown, January 31.—It was ofii- I tel. j Can you find one habitual
breatheth where He W1 ’ , w” b,, | ar<1 valuable. "l had almost decided to eiallv announced this evening that gambler who had uot brought ruin aud

1 ud the yoke sweet and the burden „ive vou s)m0 „f them for helping me Andrew Carnegie, the millionaire probably disgVaci, on himself and his 
“Arise and fear not. so nicely." I manufacturer, has donated to the new I famny before he bad reached that age?

“ They would be of no use to me, " St. John's Catholic church, ol this city, I vou bnd onn young man xvho, he-
siid Henry, not even glancing toward | an organ that will cost not less than I gjnD'jUg at twenty to pilfer from his
the box. ' I $10,000. _ . employer—in bank, or store, or work

“Would you not like to have a The church is one of the liuest in sbrip [t matters not,—was not to be
garden of your own and take entire Pennsylvania, and was recently erected [0UIld at forty iu the penitentiary, or,
care of it yourself, next spring ?" at an expense of little less than $100,- at bC8ti hiding from justice iu the

“How could 1, grandma? I don’t 000, __ slums of some foreign city? Do not
know how to plant the seeds: ................. deceive yourself by the belief that

“"■'"“AUKS».. W induiged passion will ever amble
Remarkable results have been obtained through life with you at an‘ eas>’ i1"

........  from the use of Maltinfl with Cod l.iver Oil | trot, pace. Its wa.v is down hill, arid
“ Not at all, my boy, that is some- atll| llypophosphites in cases of emaeiation its spi ed becomes more aud more rapid

thill" curions about seeds, no matter associated with bronchial irritation and Rs „ g0(,s
how they are put in the ground, they eough.( ,VfaV0^ conceded, H you find, then, any passion gain

always find their wav to the surface an(j combined as it is in this preparation ing a hold on you, and, amt coming bo 
head"up." with the hypophosphites (which affords a tweon you and your work, break with

“If gardeners and farmers had to vahrabje stiinnlus to «he it without delay, and with strong, rest,
lav every seed ilist so, it would be an ™uctfvè onto greatosr value.fits usef,,loess lute will, It will probably cause you 

endless work, sure enough, wouldn't it, vastly increased, furthermore, by the a sharp twinge of pain to do 
ma " action of mal'iue starchy foods are more

""“'indeed it would," answered grand-

ma ; “but just so surely as the good piH„Bment of the wasie ol the body and for 
s-ed falls into good ground, from one reeonstructive purposes. If you are r 
end a,'.pears before long, a little green ^'^'‘weigh'yom'.elî, 
sprout, and irom the Othei, slender bvu weeks and observe the results, ton will 
white threads, the delicate little shoot have gained both weight and strength, arid 
s’ru""les into the air and becomes the relief from cough, bronchial irritation, and 
plantf while the white threads shoot the distress these occasion, 

into the earth and form the roots, which 
both fix the plant to the ground, and 
gather its food from the soil.

■■ That is very curious : is it the 
same with (lowers and vegetables?"

“Yes, just the same with all seeds, 
and then there s another strange 
thing, Henry.
tender and delicate the little sprout
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>2 The Wavcrley Bicycle for 1897 is the acme of 

4 bicycle const ruction. New and expensive prin- 
ciples of construction involved make the cost 

j of building enormous. Hence the price i $ 100.
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>a ►The only bicycle with true bearings >SO
■

Last year the Wawrlev was as good as any wheel in I?,"; t
the market—better than most. Because new machin- ?

^ ery was not needed for ils continued construction, the if ’ ™
’if price of the improved 1896 model has been reduced to ;

uis $60—a saving ot $25 to vou. (.-ijiogut Fly
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ion at loast txvleo a year in a body. 
They should be select in the choice

the pain will bo rewarded by the In 
tense relief that will follow. Keep 
also from the places where it would bo of members, admitting lio vicious or

evil disposed young men with a viewlikely to tempt you and from all com 
panions already under its inlluence, to reform them, hut banding together 
— Father Feehau. young fellows of good will for mutual

\ improvement.
i They should havn literary exercises 
in which all active members should 
lake part, for without providing e.ul 

who is ture for the mind they will degenerate 
into mere clubs for idle gossip in lois

Stray Chip» <>l Tliouslit.

There is no reprieve for the wrong 
that seeks retaliation.

A snob is that man or woman 
always pretending to something better 
—especially richer or more fashion . ure moments.
able—than they are. * hey should aflord opportunities fo,

“ The chief want in life is somebody social advantages, toi athletic exer
cises and lor innocent games.

sava Emerson I H;* i''Hmrta"t did thti bishops of thn
Never allow yourself to be loo busy last I’tmiary Council ol Baltimore con

sider them that the Pastoral I -etter oi 
that gathering of leaders said : 
exhort pastors to consider the forma
tion and the careful direction oi such 
societies as onr of their most un imitant 
duties. " Yet in how many parishes 
—yes, in how many cities containing 
several parishes- is there still not ath 
olie young men’s society !—Church 
Progress.

who shall make us do the best we can,

“ We

around.
Every g

spirit, vigor, and courage, and infuses 
hope for the achievement of success. 
“To the front !” is the motto, and he 
usually occupies the trout rank with 
those whom he leads.

There never was a man or woman 
bound to rise and

waters. re it leader is animated by

III* Uval Hclf W HI Show. 
Thesolli.ih, unreliable, and treacher

ous man cannot wholly conceal his 
character, oven when it is to his inter 
est to do so. 
pentanco«•'ill which he is usually very 
winning ; he may have vague notion» 
of reparation : he may be his best self 
lor a while, when it “ pays but he 
is shortsighted, after all, and superfic
ial in his estimates, and slights and 
offends where even worldly prudence 
should have warned him to win or 

I conciliate — Katherine K. Conway.

Vigorous | \« rrinr ltri|Ulvv<l
A young matt ttui’ds open air < xt*r- 

i is.*, thn recreation oi tho leisure hour, 
niirt the kieii athletic training which 
quicken» and disciplines the life, gives 
him decision, vigor, and mastery of 
himself, arouses him from the torpor 
of soit delicacy and brings him out in
to a competition which nerves him for 
supreme struggles, 
sport will put manly qualities into a 
youth—qualities which will honor his 
manhood. Men will not grow old. 
stale, stupid, and shuttle as they walk 
if they will engage in rational sports 

the field or itt the gymnasium, as 
participants, no* as spectators.

yet but what was 
progress and climb, provided the yeast 
principle was in their souls As.well 
try to keep leavened dough fiat as to 
keep a great soul down.

yet forged a chain strong enough 
to hold a man prone, provided he was 
bound to rise.

Bach, in his extreme old age, in an 
to the question how he came in 

possession of his great learning ami 
the inexhaustible storehouse ol ideas, 
replied: “Through unremitting toll 
have 1 obtained thn preponderance 
for which you have credited me 
constant analysis, by reflection, ami i 
much writing I have continually i n 
proved — this, and this only, is the 
secret of toy success.

He may have lit» of re-

i’overty
never

F.v

'•igbt.

Contentment does not come ol one s 
possessions or of one » position, but it 
..ornes of one’s way oi -o' “ug at these. 
He who realizes thal h< is where God 
wants him to be, ami th t he has what 

-od wants him to ki.v1 will be con 
tented with bis lot and is store, what- 

who fails to 
never be con 

e most favored

Multiply Societies*.
Every place should have its Catholic 

young men’s society.
These organizations will help to 

supply or to complete the Catholic odu 
cation of their members, they will 
strengthen the ties that bind the young 

to the Church, they will act as 
preservatives against evil resort», they 
will develop a Catholic public spirit, 
will aid to form the next generation 
of fathers of families in the cougrega 
lions.

They should first of all be Catholic 
and so insist that their members prac- 

but tice their religion as to go to. Comm un-

This kind of

aneven
must thev be laid in the ground right 
side up with care, as the express boxes 
read ?"

butever they are : 
realize this truth w 
ten ted, though he wei 
:nan in the world

men
on

The Life ot l>r.
As a compiler of vh.w »
ne is familiar in ,-very household in the

.ind, while as a physi im, b » works on simple 
muni 1 '»« left an imprint ut ln.s name that will 
he handed down Iroin gecerttnn to genera-

'«‘-ras-s : iMgy
“int^ntiTilft anttTtatanVi'nrem'O havitig.

i
and Asthmatic troubles.

Open a* Day.
It is given to every phydeian, thn fn mula 

ut Se.ott's I ,mulsion hoin;c n«> socre! ; hut no 
Nil'" H1 » lui imitation h is ever hern .tiered to 
tin public. Hilly years of experience and 
study can produce tuo best,

°of

ïirjss.’s'.MH.Rmï.e:
Chicago. .. .

Pills.-Mr. Wm. \ andervoort,

ions these Fills act like a ebarm. Taken in 
-mall doses, the eilect. is both a tom (and a 
stimulant, mildly excitim; thei secretions of 
the body, giving tone and vigor.

Perfect and permanent are the cures hy 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, because it. fiiak^II™r,®’ 
rich, healthy, life and health ktving iilood.

The Best

You know how very

P oleman’s
BEST FOR TABLF. USE
BEST FOR DAIRY USE

UNtQUALLEO FOR QUALITY
Canada Salt Association, Clinton, ont.
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COCHEM'S

AT ION OF THE
ICRIFICK
MASS.

face by Riu'ht Rev. I’amiil' 
ishop of Covington, . id «

ExpWnation of the Holy V -• 
eii from the teac-hii irs of the 
le early father*, of iheologlat * 

iter*. It 1* written in an 
iprehflive manner, ai l tin p- r 

tot fall to give t lie rentier a hi-: ter 
iwlth tlie nature of the Mass ; . 
with devotion fur it. ami nreath 
i* de*ire to 1- $e t.u pput l unit > 
t For nearly two hut <lred years 

n need by the ( atholiea 
iod it has done iaintakul
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T
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Brewery CO. of Toronto, Lti.
. SPBt'IALTir.S t
inglish andiBavar.an Hopped Leei
r and Stout.
$er oJT world-wide reputation^ ^
lôa HVW^Pre*J‘ U Aon-Trea

High-Class
IT or

Hobbs Mfg. Co
London, Ont.
YSK FUR DEMON'S.

................  IWM—■—
Il I KING STREET.

i 1 'erquson & Sons,
i1ln|? Undertakeraand Embalm* 
rs. Open night and day. 
tono-Kouse, 373 Factory, MX.
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FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.

a larger sale than any book ot th 
n tke market. 11 is not a con trover
but simply a statement of Catlion 
The author is Rev. Geo. M. Searie-

Be bymîfuo Siy addreÿ”11 the '^ok 
it;:' nages. Address Thos. C-ltey 
HRfionn Office. London. Ont

> have on hand.....................
large quantity of the finest

h Bordeaux Clarets
, will be sold at, 1 he lowest price
zries wilson 
ihmond St, London. ’Phono $50,
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Cincinnati: Chi
St. Ui:> Main St. Vs Monroe S :
all Catholic Booksellers.

otpular Hook ton the Holy

F.SSIOX AL ( Aims.!

.7 TALBOT ST.. I S 
ulty. Nervous Diseases.

."FF, NO. lhf, yCEEN’8 a K.
vision, impaired hearing, 

nd tr-ubleflome throaig. Kyo 
itiiiiHteit Hour* tv to «

S i zi m I'fniglii.
R. Adams, 7 Ann St. Toroi/.o
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akin», No. 1, Hcperlb.: No. t, tlj to 7c., per lb.: SCHOOL SUPPLIF^
shearlings. 15 to 2uc each; lamb skins, t Ho <>U ^ 1L,,J
cents each.

Tallow—xj toScperlb.
Latest Live Stock Markets.

TORONTO.
Toronto. March 1M,— We had a total of Op loads 

of offerings at the Western cattle 
tuts morning. Including betwe 
hogs. l'UO sheep and lambs, 4U 
milkers.

The quality of the butcher stuff was usually 
very poor. Here and there a few fairly good 
cattle were seen, and as much as 3.}c was paid «no 
for a few choice selections, which were prob I 
ably exported. Ordinary cattle sold at from 2 l ,.i , 
to 8c, some at .‘Me per pound, and medium to UlUUtS 
common around to 2)e.

Choice shipping bulls are wanted at about 3 TiiIIii|.t*in< 
to 31c per pound, but common stuff dragged at viiui mu.' 
weaker prices. .

Milk cows are worth, if really good, from -> h;i|'(s
to >:i i each, but poor stuff is scarcely saleable

A small supply of choice calves is wanted. |)('SivS 
and will realize from *1 to <• each.

1 jambs were dull to day . and sale 
brisk ; stilt a small quantity of goo 
find a market at from 41 to >c per p 
very extra choice at 5\e. Sheep keep no 

3c, at d bucks at '24 to 2:Jc. per p mud. 
logs were in heavy supply, and. con'r

expectation, unchanged and steady in price. We bat'd!» - uu Best tiud nt the 1- 
ami appear likely to continue so. The best off prices. Write us for partie niai 
cars sell at 5c per pound : light bogs will not 
bring more than lie ; sows sell at v, and stags 
at -e per pound.

FROM BON FIELD,BANNERS, COLLARS. FLAGS, | Vic i;,e,ide„t : Rev. Father O^eiMy chap- ^
SMBLEMS FOR BRANCH HA LIA A*“' b#C" “' per .ou, re., ,ume. !

GAVELS, BALLOT BOX EH, I Mr. Donovan replied in a few words, re- MRS. JOHN McCARRON, PORT LAMBTON.
CUHHINU'H M ANUELH. I gretting having to sever such pleasant rela- jt .g wjt^ regret that we report this week

eissbsese
communions a Hpkcialty. kind suprort given him at an early hour on Tuesday morning.

l ather O Reilly and the other members pres I March 2nd, after a lew mouths uf suffering, 
ent el.o «puke, after which all lull, winning (1 fUDeri,| ,(>0k place from her late resi- 
Mr. Donovan good luck in 111. future hume dence 0„ [hn i,am|lton Line, on Thursday at 
and Dod spued on his journoy. Iff a. m., and proceeded to the K. C. church

-------- I where Requiem Mass was conducted by Rev.
OBITCAItse I l Atlier Aylward, assisted by Rather Rouan,

, _ of Wallaceburg This was one of the largest
Resolution of Condolence. I JAMES J. 1>I <-<;AN, 1 L ROLE A. I funerajg held in this place for tome time.

A» " v„tri?uSrStrh';- “‘t , ft LSpa
say, on March 1., ■ , . william I There in the day which the Lord has made, I resting place. Deceased will not only be
tmu was, on mo . w F O’Boyle, I Endless his pure delight.” missed by a large circle of friends but also
Meets, seconded by IIrother w. i . « «> ■ „ . .... d ,, |-1rd , eommend my by the church in which she was a faithful
“ Th™itmihersUuV Itiauch 77 have, with feel I spirit : Lord lusus'receive my soul’’were and earnest worker. To those who knew
mus Ilf the ,-ri atesf regret, to record the |,j, !:,,t word., and Hie nates of Heaven her life, it will speak lor itself, hire waa
ame, ed andUnexpected death of their much-opened and welcomed the pure soul ot always and ever ready to assist m every 
(deemed Brother Dr. Lynch, and that the youngest son of Mrs. 1). I luggan. time ut need or trouble. Deceased wm
societv has suffered an iiicalculahle loss, and ]•,„ <„,« |,,np year he was truly an angel of I a sister of .las. I l Lear y ■ • he loaves a hut
Ms wife aml son have been - cldenly deprived «,.tiering. Though he sulfered more acutely hand and large family to mourn the loss ut a 
ot a^1 devoted husband ;,ml father; be it. than it would be possible for human Ian devoted wife and an allectionate and loving
therefore nuage to desciihe, his love for God became mother. Deceased was aged bfty-three

Resolvwl that the members of the branch m,re perfect with the increase uf his suffer yeais. I he community at large unite in
desire h, place on record their high esteem jngs. All through bis illne.» he Ireipnintly sympathy with the bereaved friends ,n the
.. r, tinnrecistioii ot their deceased brother, I received the Most Itlessed Kacrameni, from I hour of then sad affliction. Wallaceburg

William Valiant y ne Lynch, as a true type | the ever atlentive pastor, Rev. Father Unaiii, | Herald. ... .. ,
of * ( hrititian gentleman, and whilo they I and many an hour was shortened by his t Mrs. Met arron w»8 a sister ofltev. Mother
21 * t hi “early death how submissively to presence at the bedside of the little sufferer. Immaculate ,superior of the ht. .loseph s
the inscrutable^will of Providence, and hope I It is just a year ago when the little fellow Sisters, Sandwich. ^ ie, , ^Ani-'l.h 
that is exemplary life has merited for him received an injury to the left limb, which Record also desires to extend heartteIt con-
th» reward of the good and faithful servant. almost from the liret proved serious. It was dolence to the family and friends uf the de

That they hereby extend to his sorrowing treated by the best medical skill, and in June I ceased.,
widow and relatives their heartfelt sympathy I last he went under an operation in the bus
in their present bereavement. pital of the good Sisters of St. Joseph, Lon

That this resolution be inscribed in the I don, but without avail. Mis good mother, I ** There Isnodeath, what see 
minutes of the branch, and that a copy be for- Heemg all was beyond human aid, placed her This life of mortal breath 
warded to Mrs. Lynch. . boy entirely in the hands ot <iod, under the '>8 a ‘That the resolution he published in I In I especial patronage ot Good St. Ann, and, I p .
Canadian and other Catholic newspapers. accompanied by her eldest son, took him to I ( hi M°»day, March K Joseph, youngest 

Signed .1 J. Macdonell, Rec. Sec. I the renowned shrine of St. Anne De Beaupie, I son of Mr. and Mrs. J. <) Lrien, passed away
K XV. W. Kennedy, I'rus. where, tor a boy of fourteen years, he showed to the home of his eternal reward, at the age

the most extraordinary taith. But. it became I of eighteen years.
Stratford March, 11, 1897. I quiet evident that Almighty God willed Deceased had been a sufferer from phthisis

.... IN «•' I ' .1 . ----- 1----14 1----- I frvr i.rvuur^u rvf tuinvunru Htirint» wliteh t|(n6

lemed correspondent from Bonlield, 
writes as follows. under date of Mar. 7. Hit. :

The pamphlet “ Buntield Illustrated gives 
in a tew pages the history of the foundation ot 
the parish of Bonlield (at lirst Callender C. 1’. 
R. and Nosbonstsig P O.) It was only a i 
sion in the early eighties (1**1. 1882). then 
Archbishop Duhamel used to visit Its Inhabit
ants. Bishop Lorrain was appointed \ Icar 
Apostolic ol Pontiac in 1h*2 (I think), and In 
issu t April 4thj appointed the late Father T G. 
Gagnon ns priest of the newly erected 
pariah The present church was built the same 
year. Five Separate schools are already organ
ized in the parish—in the ft Bowing town
ships. Bonlield. Ferris, Unisholin and Boulted. 
Another one, kept running these two last 
years is about t<i|be recognized by ttie Depart 
ment, and will then have Government grants. 
Two other.school houses are built, hut they are 
in Chi-holm (which is an unorganized terri 
tory, there being no council, and on tint ac
count ihe organization is not complete). The 
School Act makes no provision for ttie «-stab 
lishinent of schools in su -h territory, 
lor J'i.hli ■ Kchools. This is quite untair 
Four missions are established in the parish. 
Two are detinitely lixed one at Corbell settle 

in Ferris), the centre of a new par 
> of Ferris ami part of Chisholm, where 

oved the other chapel actually built 
head ot l.ak • Nosbonsing.

when I say that 
settlement Clinta P. n.) and 
Lake. Levesqueville. are both 

Fetrls. Tuere would be a resident priest at 
Corbetl. if the C. I' K. moves down to that 
point, the station of Thorncltff. absolutely use 
less where it is. This priest would have also 

mission at Levesqueville. 
e chapel at this last point 
further in Clilsbolm. Th
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of tlie
l ike, the chapel at this last point being moved 
a little further in Chisholm. The other i 
aion, the site of which is precisely lixed, is als 
in Ch
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AmA Trouble That 1» Making The Llxv* 
of Thousands Mleerable.— It Brings
in it* Train, Nervousness, Fains In FASTER THAN SHORTHAND
the Back and Side, Headaches. Heart 1 
Falpltatlon.* and Results Fatally.—
Where Elllciu-iou# Treatment Is not 
Resorted to.

IN THE WORLD.
vk°

ere a new post office, heswn 
icU It will he a mission 

in Bonliiid, 
KutheriHen 
is ‘‘Great 
Hev Henri 
ish and the

I Pisholm wh
been opei

ot Bonlield There 
MoisHonneaiilt Settle 
station, where the po 
Desert It is as yet tei 
Martel is all alone 
missions. The latter cun be attended only on 
week days, and of course it is not satisfactory. 
Be would have an auxiliary, but there is no

And
is a station Bui

oat office 
i yet temporary, 
îe to attend th< 

ter can be a. _

AnA
And

Joseph O'Brien, Movnt Carmel.
me so is transition

F.v
I cri'From the Sussex. N. B., Record.

There are many ways in which 
people may prove benefactors of the 
human race. There are those who of 
their abundance spend large sums in 
erecting public buildings and beautify
ing public parks. Others spend their 
money in charitable works, and in al
leviating the sufferings of less fortun
ate fellows, and for these aids these 
people are honored. The persen who , 
having obtained relief from sickness ; 
and makes public the means by which f ,7,' 
health was regained, is none the less a 
public benefactor. Among these lat
ter is Miss Elena O'Neil, daughter of 
Mr. Jas O'Neil, a well to-do farmer 
living: near Midstream, Kings Co., N.
B. Miss O'Neil was attacked v/ith 
anaemia poverty of the blood , a 
trouble unfortunately too common 
among the young girls of the 
present day, and one which is cer
tain to terminate fatally if not 
promptly checked, and the blood en
riched and renewed. Having discov 
ered a remedy that will achieve this 
happy result, Miss O'Neill is willing 
that less fortunate sufferers may reap 
the benefit of hev experience. To a 
correspondent of the Record, Miss 
O’Neill related the story of her illness 
and cure. She said : “I believe that 
had I not begun the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills my trouble xvould 
have ended latally. My illness came 
about so gradually that 1 can scarcely 
say when it began. The first symp 
toms were a loss of color, and a feeling
of tiredness following even moderate Graham ü vu att- mpt any. 
exertion. Gradually I became as pale 
as a corpse, and was extremely nerv 
ous. Then I was attacked with a pain 
in the side, which daily grew more 
and more intense. I coughed a gr«‘at 
deal and finally grew so wreak that if I 
went upstairs 1 had to rest when I 
reached the top. My appetite forsook 
me. 1 was subject to spells of dizzi 
ness, and severe headaches, and was 
gradually wasting awray until I lost all 
interest in life. I had tried a number 
of medicines, but found no relief. In 
this apparently hopeless condition, 
while reading a newspaper I saw a 
statement of a young lady whose symp 
toms were almost identical with my 
own, whose health had been restored 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. This statement was so encour-

" 1lie would navt- an auxiliary, out tuere 
piesbyttry. The priest is living in the 
ritty and vannot offer a proper dwelling to an 

ting priestsor Bishop. The 
is huikiing

A udV Anassistautor to visi 
parish priest 
tery. The foundations 
It is difficult, however, to foresee at the lires 
eut time when the building will be completed.

The object of the pastor in writing " Bon 
field Illustra'ed’ was to give the history of 
Ids parish. The Rev. Father Alexis.Capuchin, 
of Ottawa, is about having completed the his 
torv of Ottawa archdiocese and also of Pontiac.

There arc pictures given of the principal 
men (in and around Kontield). councils and 
school hoards, also the population and the char
acter of the land, as well as a list

F he advertisements contained in the pam
phlet make known the leading men and the 
commercial houses well known in Nipiodrig. 
North Bay. Mattawa, etc. The proceeds ot the 
sale of the pamphlet are in aid of the presby

Father Martel also has for sale photographs 
of the village (15c.). of the school (35c ) and of 
the intended presbytery (xôe.j. (Postage pre 
paid )

Although there are neirly f ur hundred 
families-quite a few Irish families included; 
good ones too !—you will understand that the 
opening of a ne w country is something hard, 
and therefore people here are not well off and 
cinnot afford to answer all the calls they have 
to meet. Hence the reason of the pastor s 
appeals through the press, always answered 
generously.

Persons wi 
the ahe

Wit!a presby- 
are constructed so far. Fo 1 Wl

■ i.un MiuJiDAunuiuiimi; nnv»».
Stratford, March, 11, 1897. I quiet evident that Almighty God willed i .

regular meeting of Branch N ». U, I otherwise than that a cure should he effected : I for upwards of two years, during winch 
r i.. i i m.....i. in is'i7 tin» i.ilkiw. I ..,.,1 tim «r ..n i,i<i rrttnm lioniH until I he horo his trials with the greatest natitratfonf'held'March Id, îs'.iï, the follow- I and the time from Lis return home until I he boro bis trials with the greatest patience.

îïïSiffi I .od ZrM&r deat'h.^Anduowinhi. Ufa

to remove by death Edward, the son ot our I new home in 1’aradDe he will ever pray at I was to do good to o hers and make the bur 
rwoecied Brother, James Brophy, the throne of Almighty God for hi. good den lighter by some kind word or act

Resolved that we. the members ot Branch mother, who, like a martyr, during the long I His amiable disposition and kindness ot 
No hereby express our heartfelt sorrow I lung weary nights and days, was ever found I heart endeared him to all, and his dea'li has 
lor the ! iss sustained by him, and extend to j standing at his side ; also for 'hose affection- I caused a loss winch will not be soon forgotten. 
him our most sincere sympathy and condol I ate sisters and brothers who in turn watched I His funeral took place on \\ ednesday, the 
enee in his sad affliction. ADo I by his couch, praying that death might pass I Wth, to Mount Carmel cemetery, followed by

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be I their angel brother by. But God willed I a large cortege of mourners and sympathiz- 
inserted in the minutes of this meeting, and I otherwise. I le wished to take him to join his I era.
sent to him and also published in the official father m an eternal bond of union never to be I Ihe funeral sermon was preached by Lev.

James < FLoane, Pres. broken. H. G. iraher, m his usual able sty e
E. J. Kueitl, Sec. | The large funeral took place Tuesday morn-1 Ihe pall bearers were : Messrs. J. Loland,

ing at 10 a m., to Holy Rosary church, Jos. Mclxeever, (,. Regan, M. Djyle, J. A. 
At a regular meeting of Branch N >. I Wyoming, where High Mass was sung by 1 Coughlin.and 1- Coughlin.

<10. Dublin, on the Jrd inst., the follow- | Rev, leather Gnam, the Petrolea choir assist- | May his soul rest in peace
in'g resolution, moved by Brother John I ing. After Mass the Rev. Father made a I " - . • «
XVingle, seconded by Brother Frank Mc- I few beautiful remarks on the consolation of | FHF.3EN TATIOX TO MB. AND MHS. 
Connell! was carried : I such a happy death, and of the short iuuo-I

.Since God lias been pleased to remove I cent life of his little altar boy. '
by the hand of death, after a long, honor- The funeral cortege then wended its way I .
«kl» u nr! well -spent life, the father I to Mount Calvary cemetery, and the casket I cJtharliies
oi uur esteemed Rec. Sec.. Mr. Jas. I containing the precious remains was ten d aggembltd 
Jordan, that the sympathy and condolence derly laid in the grave by E Doniielv. J. to bid him am 
of this branch be extended to our worthy I Gleeson, W. Gleeson, M. Djyle, M. Ker I Mr ami Mrs Bene 
brother and his family in this the hour of I rigau and M. Roily. respect and ea
their sorrow ; and “ Eternal rest grant him, O Lord ; and let resident of this

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be perpetual light shine upon him.” 6av?won eoïdl
inscribed on the minutes of the • ran eh, a I — . , , I who felt that it would not he proper to let t
copy presented to Mr. Jordan, and copie» tir I Miss IxATE Bl RkE, Sr. JOHN, N. B. I depart without bearing testimony to their
publication fir warded to the CATHOLIC I We learn from a notice in the Boston Pilot I priety of life and neigbborliness at all ti
itKCOD and Thv Canadian. I of the U h that Vliss Kate Burke, daughter I Mr Bench was presented by his neightm,k Mv< unnel1' 1 of Mr. T Burke thief in.peeUr o. Inland Slved «elwm ehmfie”. ‘MdUI.

Revenue for the Maritime Provinces, died at I tb 9e presents Mr. mid Mrs Bench were 
her father’s residence, St. John, N. n.; on I sen ted by a few friends, representing ttie 
March-. The deceased was in her twenty- I gregatiun of st. Peter'd church. 1'range 
third year, and had been a member of Sr I with a beautiful silver cake dish. The 
Peter’s choir. Of a charming disposition, I dence of Mr. Bench was cro

At a regular meeting of St. Pi,.. Court, No. I =-•'« wil1 '«Kruatly mkaed. nut only by her J welvo’me
nil Catholic ( irder of Foresters Osceola, the I relatives, but by a l*ir«» number ot friends tended tothe visitor). Shortly after 10 o clock 
‘/'V Catli-.iH timer oi i un m s. , by whom she was beloved tor her many ex the assemblage organized Itself into a meeting
following resolutions were anopieu . I cellent qua i ies. Her father has received I with Mr. Mungovan of the 1'nst, in the chair.

•Whereas it has pleased Almighty .^"‘ telegrams from Ottawa, Halifax, Chatham, I Alter a few preliminary remarks h- called 
His infinite wisdom and divine providence s x Hn(1 other ,,|a(.e8 conveying kind uns l»PO" Mr- w- 1 Morrison, who read the follow 
to summon to eternal rest the beloved father s of Hym,Hthv in his bereavement. 11 ^ a‘ldrcM , , „
of our esteemed chaplain, Rev. i m. Dexine, (The Cathoi.h": Record, likewise, desires To Mr. and Mrs John Bench and family :
be,‘l , , n. . «1.Q nf St Fins to extend the family its heartfelt condol- Heaving that you are going to leave this

Resolved that we, the members ot ht. l ms en(,e , neighborhood we. your friends and neighbors.
Court, No. t/)1, in regular meeting assembled, I I have ga'hered here for the purpoie of lildding
extend to our Rev. Brother our deepest and l i ... W a nit en lloitn \N Toronto you good bve and to show our appreciation of
heartfelt sympathy in this time of Ins alllit- vv AI.RI.miok .an, mtt vro. }ou E, klnd a„d obliging neighbors. We here
tion and bereavement, and commend him for I Jeremiah Warren Morgan departed this I yregent you. Mr. Bench, with this clock, hop- 
cnnsfilitinii to Him who orders all things fur life on Thursday, Feb. -.>, at the ripe age ing. as time goes by. and the years rollon, as 
the best ..ml whose chastisements are mean, of seventy-seven years, l or more than a you look on its face it may help to remind you
ÜVryllïbTi,: further GmHhe sVreets'.iiT=m2 »Æln‘îL^.Ï3!î fton'ciü

liesolverl that a copy of tlmso resolutions «Kure on the streets .1 I ronto, at rt tew were we eMI|t wlth thls chlMa lca aeti hoping you
be forwarded to our bereaved brother, and I butter known than lie in the Ca horn tom I maylongbe spared your health to use them, 
that they be spread upon the records of this I nmnity of which he was so long an exetn and we think it is the united w ish of all here 
Court I PDry n ember. Lorn m < Drk, Ireland, he | that G. dmay bless and prosper you and family

Committee 1 E Doouer M Manion I came to Canada while quite young. In his in your new home, wherever it may be you ci
M. T. Mulligan.' __ ' on heh.U of the committee, W. S.

8t. Joseph Court, No. :I7I1, C. <>. V.. Tornntc. I an|tlied with rare success in the profession I .fhl 1 k
■ second and fourth Thursday in Ding which he had afterwards chosen that of made 
lla|| school teacher. Many a punil, here and | acted

It,iHiimHs nf imnortance occupied the atten- elsewhere, had been moulded by his plastic | making the present to Mrs. Bench. Then fol
it haul and cultured mind, and many there are -owed ,b.add^stouueh.lf 

was extremely gratiljing to the Court who et, I take irnde ™ -eiu«dr«a»was?Ld by Mr H Sweene^
Ranger, J. J. floworth, to witness the largo amongst those whose }outhtul efforts received 0wen Qarrity made the présentation, 
attendance wlien he opened Court. 1 ,"u m nlaaa «nd th« tm,«h,n„ I ..
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On Friday evening several ot the friends and 
ïighbors of Mr. J uo. Bench, w ho is removing 

with his family in
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NEW BOOKS. All work guaranteed lDst-olas' ami u 
lay with nus mill ><m H 

Prices Right.

Standard School of Phonography 
and Enoinoso Training School

11 I he Sacrifice of the Mass XX ortliily Cele
brated ” (from the French of the Rev. Father 
Chaignon, S. J ) by Right Rev. L. De Goes 
briand, 1>. !>., Bishop of Burlington, X’t., I . 
S., bearing the ” imprimatur ’’ of the Arch 
bishop of New York, has been issued by 
Messrs. Benziger Bros This admirable 
work is divided into two parts—1, Due pre 
paration for the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, 
and, ‘J, Fervor which should accompany, 
thanksgiving which should follow, Iheeele 
brationof the holy mysteries. Price, *51..7).)

T

la.i
We

C. 0. F. riel
turi

31 Whi''1 Mlor.'k, Port Huron. M 

Sin- won h 

he

MISS SI LUX \N is kno 
successful teal her ot shortRESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE. tion of the c<: 
from the <ir«

New

Short liai. ! hal-'m.
olih. 
k city. Lesrn 1Y.Vr not-

af«
theiA new and revised edition of "How to 

Make the Mission”'by a Dominican Father 
is being published by the Benziger Bros,. 
New York. It bears the “ Imprimaturot 
the Archbishop of Now York and of Father 
A. X-. Higgins, 8. T. M., Prior Provincial^ 
Provinci.r St. Joseph. Price, 10 cents.

A FEW FEW STU3ENT2
•* . . . fan lie Accoininoil ■ t« «3

next week in ell her depart meut of 11,

8t,

tha
Cat1
the
St.XX'liat can the world profit thee without 

Jesus. The Imitation.
The j >y of the just is from God. and in God ; 

and they rejoice in the truth. (1 Cor. xiii, • .)

Yonge and Gerrard Streets, Toronto
Late studenth have taken

n.Hr u

buiihitions. U n\
about th . 
MIA XV 
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nayvacant seat--, (let 
success. Caliorwri VV. not

air
atARKBT ItEPO&TB.

LONDON.
London, March is.— Wheat, 7c to 73c. per 

bushel. Oats,133 5 to 14 l 10 per bush. Peas, 
30 to 45c per bush. Barley. 10 1 5 to 31 1-5 
)er bushel. Buckwheat. 14 1-5 to 2fi 2 5c per 
lush. Rye. 28 to 30 4 5c per bush. Co 

22 2 5 to 33 3 5c. per bush. Beef sold at H 
to e - SO percental. Lamb, 8 cents a poui.d 
by the carcass. Veal. 5c a pound. Mutton, 5 
ami o cents a pound. Dressed hogs. >0 2’> to 
*0.50 per cental. Turkeys,!f to ll cents a pound. 
Fowls. SU to 7» cents a pair. A few lots of 
clover seed (red) sold at -1 25 a bush. Potatoes. 
:»0 to 3i cents a bag. Some well selected 
apples Russets and Spies — sold at 75 cents a 
barrel; a poorer quality at on to 05 cents a barrel. 
Good butter was up to 18 and 20 cents a pound 
Eggs, in cents a dozen Hay, *7 to <7.50 a ton. 

TORONTO.
ch 18.—Market quiet Flour— 

; prices unchanged ; straight 
at7«) to .<3.75. Bran quiet 

at $10 ; none offering 
heat — Nothing doing ; 

ng irregular ; red winter, quoted at 73c. 
white at 74c west ; No. 1, Manitoba hard, 

Midland,

tho
.y' -r-yV///y y.. C (v/yr/ ne'

the
1 towSTliATKoHU, ONT. 

estinnahly the lcadln 
n W< st.ei n Ontario ;

s can enter at 
prospei'tus W.

turUnpresentation to Mr. Bench was 
by Mr Pigott, while -Mrs. Pigctt 

on behalf of the ladles in

g com mer1. 
Mario; nine beaut; 

eiegantly furnished; mod- •• 
dvanta^es best in Canaua

any tune ; write for be.«
J. ELLIOTT, Prim-ip

T,rn.
4.50 hei

college on-
PallViil
oli-ss was read by Mr

illliuugav muse w u.m? }uu.u. u. tun.. ,n , vru | 0wen Qarrity made the
..................................... ... ............................. i his encouragement in class and the finishing The address read :
i he regular routine ol business being dis- touches which equipped them as they stepped | To Mr and Mra. john Bench, Camilla : 

nosed of the report of the ( 'oneert Committee out on the rugged vmrney of life 
waa received, and the returns handed in. Relinquishing the teachmg profession Mr.

Horgan obtained a position in tho loruntol inteuue 
Customs in 1807. it is needless to say that • ttils 001

Pi-alcoholism - THE LIQUOR 
HABIT.

agiug that I determined that I would 
try thin medicine. In my case, as in 
that of the young lady whom I had 
road about, the result was marvellous. 
The paiu in my side, from which I had 
suffered so much, disappeared ; my 
nerves were strengthened : my appetite 
returned, and my whole system seemed 
to be strengthened and renewed. 1 
am now as well as any member in the 
family and have not known what sick
ness was since I discontinued the use 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

My gratitude towards this grand 
medicine is unbounded, and I hope my 
statement may be the means of bring 
ing encouragement and health to 
some other sufferer.

The gratifying results following the 
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, in the 
case of Miss O'Neil, prove that they are 
unequalled as a blood builder and 
nerve tonic. In the case of

in
tio

XVe have heard with extreme regret of your
enppAHH nf tha concert exceeded all ex I Morgan obtained a position in the Toronto I removal from this section and takejÜTlïïi urn! 'ilmn^uU i« .bunllon'i.le'r Customs in IXÔÛ It is needle., ,o say that

able sum lias been placed to the credit ot Iho \saa vu‘*l MURmiod tor the office, and th.it I members of the congregation of St. Veters 
Sick Benefit Fund. The Treasurer's report I during a service which dated from that year I Church, Orangeville. During your long re 
showed tlie funds of the Court to be increas till his superannuation in 1888, his record was I dence in this district you have always 
ing in a satisfactory manner. This isall liie without spot or blemish. Mr. Morgan had ss K«d„. îc0.uDr*e|ïenad i?,e'Sof'ün

have befallen many of the members, (one in I M vi arm> an men ot worm ana ability, i path, while your liberality as supporters of the 
particular being laid up about three months) I XX ith Mr. McLarroll—who was Surveyor of I church, and in all undertakings in its behalf, 
an unusually large amount has been I the Fort--Mr. Horgan was a special favorite. I has been most praiseworthy. On behalf of the
i.ai.l out Tim feature of the evening was Each bubbled over with native Irish wit, and I congregation of which you have been zealous
the presentation of the gold medal to it was difficult to determine to which was due I and worthy members so long, we begto present 
V, preaemauon oi me gmo menai 10 . i m ... keen «nd vet to you this silver cake dish, which we would
Bro. Michael Mogan, he being fortun the master >, so'droll,, so keen and yet so I agk you t0 accept not as in the smallest degree
ate enough to bring in the largest number harmless, were the shatts amt sarcasms ot I a tangible evidence of our feeling towards you
of members during the past six months, both. ...... I or your own deserts but as representing in
The presentation was made by 1) 11. (’. Enjoying in his retirement a handsome I some way our apprécia ion of your labors and 
Ramrer Mitchell ami in taking the ilatform competence Mr. Horgan was favored with I as a memento from usas friends. Permit us, toStp^d.h, «vont vLsLit guve him Ihs best uf health till May , f la,t year. It was I^^Jen/s ?o”Lg 5
tube present ot, this ocvaaiim. livo. Mogan's then that he was attacked with paralysis; S exDrts™thB““nest"hops Thatyour future, 
success, he lelt assured, would be a stimulus but a good constitution carried Imn over that and that of your family, in iy be liles 
to other, to follow liis example. Thanks to illness, severe as it wm, till Christmas, when Divine Providence with the full 
the energetic work of Bro. Geo. Duffy, the a relapse set in. laid or this second attack happiness and prosperity.
Good (.1 tho Order hal a very inierealiiig he began to fail : and though nothing was Signed on behalf of the 
programme prepared. Tire next meeting hrft undone that could check Ins malady, it 1
lake, place on March , and as live initia proved hit al on the date above mentioned. ueel‘ l*arn,y "aen
tiuns are expected to take place, every mem ^r. Horgan died as he had lived, a practi- 
lier shold make it a point to be piesent. cal Catholic. I he dread summons did not take 
Members of hister Courts are cordially in him unaware, hut found him strengthened 
vited to attend. R. J. Howorth, Sec., and consoled by the rites of the Church,

is Brooklyn avenue. with whose benedictions his soul passed from
this to the world beyond the grave.

May it. rest in peace !
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ew home treatir 
Cure by which ex- 
habit can be permanei 
desire for intoxicants.

In from three to five days all crave for stim
ulants is removed, and at the end of twenty • 
days'treatment the patient is restored t>’ 
condition he was in before he 
habit.

This is a purely vegetable medicine taken by 
the month, and cait tie taken without th- 
knowledge of any other person. No lint- 
lions. No minerals. No bad after effects, am:

loss of time tmin business duties. Cor- 
spondence strictly confidential. Copies of te.' 
tfmonials from patients cured in many pari • 
Canada, by permission, sent on appllcatio-. 
Cure guaranteed in every instance where th- 
remedy is taken as directed. Fee for tre.v.

int, .<2.'> in advance, which may tie remittv 
to the proprietor of the Catholic Record ii. 
London. Ont., or sent direct to Dr. A. Mi u 
gart, 531 Queen s avenue, Loudon. Ontario.
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limited anrollers nomma 

quoted outsid 
shorts, 81" to ÿll 
fee li ni 
and
steady, at 81c Midland, and No. 2. hard, at 82c 
Midland. Buckwheat — Demand limited ; car 

Barley quiet : prices 
3< to 82c ; No. 2, at 
feed 

supply ; 
ed at ltijc to

s at 38 to 384c, north and west.
■ lots at 23 to 24c outside. Oat 

car lots, £2.80

ltreai. March is -Grain—No. 2 white oats 
r enquiry, at 224 to 22]c ; peas. 47 to 174c 
wheat. 3U to 32c. Flour — We quote - 

s. £4.70 to

nominal,
ar}stw acquired the th(mbers

sa;
Nclots quoted at 25c east, 

unchanged ; No. 1 quoted at 
27c; No 3 extra, at 2-1 c. and 
quiet ; only a limited 
side at 174c.
Peas quiet ; s 
Corn firmer ; car I 
meal quiet ; prices unchanged ; 
to <2.00. Rye quiet ; sales at 32c

noI at 20c. Oats 
white sold out an

17cnd mix re
th
Pi
lit

Montreal, March 18 
in fai
buckwheat. 3U to 32c. Flour — We quote — 
Spring patents,-<1.70 to 84.8" ; strong bakers', 
£1.45 to -4.50 ; winter patents, £4.30 to v4 5U ; 
straight rollers. £3.no to <4.10 Both bran and 
shorts rule firm. Manitoba bran, bags 
eluded, is worth £12 ami the Ontario produce, in 
bulk, £l 1.5" to £12. Shorts are held <1 higher. 
Boiler oats, in car lots, on track, are quotable 
at £2H i to 82.0U. Provisions—Demand slow, 
dealers quote prices steady at the following 
range : Canada short cut mess, new pack, £11 to 
-12 ; bacon, per lb., 0.4 to Kff ; hams, per lb , il 
to 11c ; lard, compound, per lb.. 44 to 5c : lard, 
pure, per lb.. 54 to tie. Cheese, nominal. Cream 
ery butter is dull ; roll butter, when choite. 
will letch 13c or thereabouts, and winter cream 
ery is quotable at 18 to me, according to qua! 
ity. Eggs -Demoralizedunder heavy receipts; 
new laid sold at lie to day. Baled hay is easy, 
at £8,50 to fur No. 1, in car luta,o:i track, and 

for No. 2. Beaus, indifferent 
where wholesale lots are concerned.

PORT HURON.
Port Huron Mich.,Mar. 18.-Grain—Wheat, 

per bush., 78 to 80c; oats, per bush, 11 to 
i' c ; corn, per bush., 20 to 22c ; rye, per bush., 
2i to31c; buckwheat, 20 to 22c per bush.; bar
ley. 45 to50c per ion lbs.; peas, 28 to 33c per 
bush.; beans, unpicked, 25 to 30c a bush.; 
picked,30 to40c a bushel.

Produce.—Butter. 12 to Vic per lb. ; eggs.10 
to lie per dozen; lard, 5 to ti cents per pound ;

cheese, loj to 12c

W
!

We can speak from personal knowledge 
the good vork done in this city by the Dyk- 
Cure for Intemperance, and the consult: 1. 
physician Dr A. McTaggart. guarantees that 
thé remedy will do all that is claimed for ..

t this, lie is willing that we become 
ans of each fee paid, until the civ; 

treatment, when, in the event of its fa; 
cure, we are authorized to return the 

to the party who sentit, 
ny cases in this city have been car-v 
August last, and only such families a 

happiness they now

Recoup

boy, Stest measure
‘inegatlon. J F. 

. Mungovan.
congre 
D. J. Ill

At the conclusion of the reading of the ad
dresses Mr. Bench delivered a brief reply, 
warmly thanking his friends for their consid
eration and liberality on the eve of the de 
xv e ot himself and his f 
borhood. I 
ily felt
cnerish me Kindliest recollection 01 t 
friends in Mono and Orangeville. Brief 
dresses were then delivered by Mr. Pigutt 
Morrison, and others, while Mr. Harrv (
Mr. W. Howard and Mr. .1 Doney ente 
tlie meeting with some well-rendered songs 
All who spoke referred in the highest term< to 
Mr. Bench and his family as neighbors and 
friends. Refreshments were served a little 
l itter on and dancing was indulged in by the 
lovers of the art. Am mg those present, besides 
those already mentioned, were : W. Buchanan, 
•las. Large .1. Anderson, D Large, H. Wal
lace, A. Christian. Mrs. Christian. Mr. and 
Mrs Nash. Miss Shain. Miss Anderson. G. 
Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. Ledlow, Miss Curry, 
Miss Bella Kyle. Misses MvNaughton, Mies 
Maggie MvNaughton from Orangeville and 
many others whose names we did not ascertain. 
Mr Bench and his family carry with them from 
this neighborhood the heartiest good wishes of 
all their friends This is a distinctively Pro 
testant section, and the fact is worth noting 
that Mr. Bench and his family, who are 
lies, have not been allowed to go witho 
stantial evidences of the esteem and 
of the neighborhood It demonstr 
forcibly than language can at onct 
character of Mr. and Mrs Bench ami 
dren and the spirit and liberality of 
trict. — Duffertu Cost, Feb 25.

young
girls who are pale or sallow, listless, 
troubled with a tluttering- or palpita 
tion of the heart, weak and easily 
tired, no time should be lost in taking 
a course of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, which will speedily enrich 
the blood and bring a rosy glow of 
health to the cheeks. They are a 
specific for troubles peculiar to females, 
such as suppressions, irregularities, 
and all forms of weakness. In men 
they effect a radical cure in all cases 
arising from mental worry, overwork, 
or excesses of whatever nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold in 
boxes (never in loose form by the dozen 
or hundred), at 50 cents a box. or six 
boxes for S'2.50, and may be had of all 
druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock- 
ville, Ont.
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Mr ASTAINED GLASSMrs. a. McCullough, Lonsdale.
At Lonsdale, on Tuesday, March •-*, Mrs. 

Alexander McCullough breathed her last. 
The deceased lady reached the ap(8 of forty- 
two years. She was born at Lonsdale on 
June 21 1875, and resided there until her 
death.Slier maiden name was Honorait Doyle. 
She married Alexander McCullough in tlie 
year 1878. Niue children were born to them 
- four boys and five girls -seven of wh 
still living Margaret Ethel, Ellen, John 
Patrick, Catharine, Alexander Leo, Eugene 
Francis and Mary Agues.

The deceased lady had been ailing for a 
year. During the last week of her illness 
Sisters Mary Angelo and Mary Euphrasia 
(nuns from the House of Providence, King 
a ton,) were unremitting in their kindness,and 
to whom the family and friends extend their 
heartfelt thanks. Mrs. McCullough was 
always obedient to her Church and brought 
un her children in the fear and love 
ot God. She has three sisters and 
two brothers living Mrs. Patrick 
(«art I a mi of C mondaigua. Mrs Michael Casey 
of Belleville. Mrs. James McQuinnussof Lons
dale, Mr. Patrick Doyle of Lonsdale, and Mr. 
Owen Doyle of Canandaigua. New York. 
The funeral, which took place on Thursday 
morning, at U> o’clock, to St. Mary s church, 
xvas largely attended, lt allowed the high es
teem in which the deceased lady was held. 
The pall bearers were- Messrs. John Doyle, 
Patrick Farrvl, John ltoache. Dennis Callag
han. Edward Brennan and Bady () Connor. 
The sympathy of friends and acquaintances is 
exten led to the kind husband and dear chil-

From the Hamilton S/>n-fat or of the 10th 
we learn that on the previous M mday even 
ing tlie executive committee of St. Patrick’s 
Literary society of that city waited on ,1. 
Donovan, the energetic and hard-working 
secretary, at his residence, the occasion 
being the presentation of a beautilul illum
inated address on the eve uf his departure for 
Boston,
position in a largo wholesale house. On be
half of the members of the society, President 
Griffin read the following address, the senti 
men lb expressed therein showing the high 
esteem in which Mr. Donovan is held by his 
brother officers and members, and by whom 
he will be sadly missed :

" Dear Sir— It is with feelings of the deep 
est regret we learn oi your intended de
parture from our midst Since the organiza
tion of St. Patrick’s Literary society you 
have by your strict attendance, good ex
ample and kind disposition, as well as your 
intellectual ability, advanced the interests of 

society, and endeared yourself to us all, 
and we desire to express to you our sincere 
regret at the severance of* those pleasant, 
associations. XVe take this means, vn behalf 
of the members of St. Patrick s Literary 
society of extending to youo.ir heartfelt go. d 
wishes for your future welfare, and can only add : May your triends in your new home 
Wkmme us numerous at those you are leaving

Signed on behalf of tho members,
XV. T. Griffin, President; .lames A. Cox,
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50 to -8.(HI ; tide P
P*FOR CHURCHES b-

Beni Qualities Only. 
Price* the Lowest.

ti
where he lias secured a lucrative

McCAUSLAND & SOMom are e
li76 King Street West. TORONTO.

COMPLEXION REMEDIESpe
lue per pound ; <honey

13 Hay and Straw —Hay. £7.50 to £8.50 per ton 
the city market ; haled, hay, £7.00 to £9.00 

in car lots ; straw. £3.50 to £4.00 per

Vegetables and Fruits.—Potatoes, 15 to -20c. 
per bush.; apples, green. 15 to 25c per bush.; 
dried. 3 to 4c per pound.

Dressed Meats — Beef. Michigan, £5.00 to 
£".50 per cwt. Live weight, <2.50 to £3.50 
per ewt. ; Chicago <5.oo to£7.00 per cwt.

Fork—Light. <4.25 to £4.50; choice.£4 75 ; 
heavy, £4.on to £4.25, no sale. Live weight, 
£3.00 to -3.1"per cwt.

Mutton—8ti.no to £7.00 pe 
Spring Lamb - Dressed. 

live, -3.00 tofl.oneach.
Veal, to *0.5<> per 
Poultry—Chickens

.Agents for Mrs. Gervaise Graham's 
Cosmetics.

removes pimples, freckles “ 
ess. tan, liver spots and all impuni' 

from the skin Does not take away then? 
look. '1.50, 3 bottles for -<l.

Jasmine Rosrnoe — Cleaning, 
vents tan and sunburn. 75c.

Hygienic Skin Food obliterates wnnkh1- 
plttlngs. scars.softening and whitening. >’ 

Electrolysis—For the permanent removal 
superiluous hair, moles, warts, etc. Electri 
cal i'reatment for Falling and Cray Hair
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HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. ahealing pr'* v
T_T DUSK KEEPER 
-^4- aged woman, lllng to go 
eontiuy, wauled as housekeepv 
at this office.

Mfildle- 
inio the 

r. Apply
cAmusements in Lent.

No Catholic worthy the name will at 
tend the theatre or anv publie parties 
during Lent. Don't bo afraid that 
the world around you will find out 
that you are a Catholic and that you 
arc proud of the glorious title.

I< I Kir. IIAI4KR A- Co.. Airlillcrl*.
70 Victoria is Toronto. 

Churches, Hospitals, schools, Etc.<7.50to$8.25 per cwt;
Madame Foy's Dermatological Insti

tute. Queen's Ave.. London, Ontario £
tVeal. *ti to 6fi.5i) per cwt.

Poultry—Chickens. * to l"c per pound ; alive, ti to 7c per lb.; turkeys.’I" to lie per pound; 
pigeons, 15c per pair, alive ; ducks, 124c per 
pound ; geese, 8c to 10 per pound 

low—Beef hides, 
to tic. per lb. for

1. C FELL & CO c. M. B. A.-Branch No. 4. London, 
ENGRAVERS Meets on the end end 4th Thureday of ey >r«

Society Seale and Stamps nonth. at S o'clock, at their hall, Albion Blocs. 
Finest work, lowest pne-s Richmond Street. G. Barry, President 
inVanndii. Write for prices r. J.O'Mearaiet Vice-President; P. F BOYt* 

67 Victoria 8t., Toronto. I Recording Secretary.
pound ; gee 

Hides and 
per lb.; No.

No. 1, 6 to 7c
green ; calf
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